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CHAPTER XIII.
Mauricet Reappears—Choice of a Godfather—Our 

Daughter Marianne—The Architect.
The first five years of our residence at Mont

morency have left few traces on my memory. I 
only remember that work increased more and 
more, and that those who seemed to despise me 
on my arrival, now never passed me without 
touching their bats. Henceforth I was regarded 
as somebody, in the country. Become the pro
prietor of the.lumber-yard of my former competi
tor, I had removed there with my wife and fami
ly. We had carpeted the little house, repainted 
tho old ceilings, ornamented tbe windows with 
white curtains, and planted Bengal rose trees on 
each side of the door. One.corner of the lot had 
been transformed into a garden, where Gene
vieve cultivated flowers and dried the linen. She 
had also taken a swarm of bees, which in process 
of time filled several hives. Our son and daugh
ter shot up like young poplars; they gamboled in 
the lumber-yard among the' chips and shavings, 
singing, until the birds themselves stopped their 
lays to listen. Tranquility and abundance reigned 
in bur happy home. Our felicity was only inter
rupted by ione circumstance, which soon,however, 
resulted in additional joy.

This occurred at the birth of our darling Ma
rianne. We bad as a neighbor a Parisian lady, 
worth a hundred thousand francs, and as good as 
she was rich, a blessing to all who approached 
her. I had built several greenhouses in her park, 
to her entire satisfaction; and moreover, Gene
vieve, who did her washing, was a favorite also. 
So two or three months before the birth of the 
little girl, this lady had requested to be her god
mother; a request which my wife granted with 
many expressions of gratitude. The baby came 
into the world strong and healthy.'

I was Just rejoicing at this delightful news, 
when Mauricet arrived. I had not seen him since 
his mlsfortunoi, bnt T knew that tho master- 
builder who had hired him would give him an 
easy place and good wages, and that he had re
covered his energy, and enjoyed life. In fact, I 
found him as talkative, as'jovial, and as active 
as ever, although age had Increased a little his 
embonpoint. He embraced and kissed us three 
times over, and could not refrain from weeping. 
. “ I passed through your lumber-yard in coming 
to the house,” said be, putting his hands on my 
shoulders aud looking affectionately into my 
eyes, his own still glistening with tears. “ It 
seems that all is going on well, my child, and you 
are laying up a winter store for old age. That’s 
right, my brave boy. The prosperity of my 
friends adds to my happiness.”

I replied that everything had succeeded be
yond my most sanguine expectations, and I ex
plained to him briefly my present position. He 
was listening to me, seated near Genevieve’s bed, 
our little James on bis knee, and gazing at the 
newcomer, who was asleep in the cradle.

“ Hurrah I hurrah I” he exclaimed, when I had 
finished. " Good men must prosper; that does 
honor to the good God! I wanted to know all 
about you, and so I asked my patron for a few 
days holiday."

“Then you will stay with us?” said Genevieve, 
with evident pleasure.*

“ If that is your choice,” said Mauricet. " I only 
came to salute you. It is so many weeks since 
we have been separated, that I felt hungry and 
thirsty for a sight of this parishioner.”

He again clasped my hands.
■ " Besides,” added he, turning to my wife, “ I 
‘ heard that you were going to have another in 

your family; and-1 have cherished a hope—a 
■ hope which has been my delight for the last 

three months.”
“ What hope is that?” inquired Genevieve.
“ The hope of bringing you a god-father for 

your child."
“ A god-father?”
“Here he is,” continued Mauricet, striking his 

breast; “ you will never find a better, nor one 
who loves you more.”

Genevieve could not conceal her agitation, and 
we exchanged looks.

“ Have I then come too late?” he inquired. 
“ Have you already chosen?”

“A god-father? No!” stammered out the 
mother," we have only a god-mother.”

“All right,” replied the master-mason, “you will 
introduce me to her. To find myself once more 
here, gives me real joy. We must have some 
amusement as long as we live! I want a model 
christening, with confectionery, as much Bor
deaux wine as we want, and a rabbit stew. ' She 
will not be scandalized at that—the god-mother, 
I mean.”

I answered with some embarrassment that Jt 
was Madame Lefoot, our wealthy neighbor.

“A lady!” repeated Mauricet. "Excuse me; 
truly that is an honor! Then I must be upon my 
P’sandQ’s. But do n’t be uneasy; on great oc
casions I can play the gentleman. I will buy 
myself a pair of silk gloves.”

We had not time to answer, when the neighbor 
herself entered. For a moment I was quite con
fused. Genevievb raised herself In bed. Our 
situation was truly embarrassing, and became 
still more so, when Madame Lefoot referred to 
the promise she bad made Ue, and declared that 
she had come on purpose to confer with us about 
a god-father.

" Oli!" said Mauricet, straightening himself, " a 
god-father! Why, here lie is ready at hand! I 
came from Burgundy expressly on that account. 
From what I bear, I presume this lady is to bo 
associated with me. I am enchanted with such 
an honor! Let us now confer together about tbe ■ 
christening.” ;

Madame Lefoot looked at us; her countenance । 
expressed,the utmost astonishment. Genevieve ■ 
blushed to her temples, and picked off the nap 
of her cotton counterpane without daring to raise 
her eyes. Silence prevailed for some time, during 
which, Mauricet, who felt no concern about any
thing, jogged James on his knees with his usual
song—

“To Paris, to Paris - 
Ona gray horse.

To Ronen, to Rouen
On a white horse."

"This alters everything,” said tho neighbor, 
rather drily. “ I came to propose my brother, the 
counselor of the chief magistrate, for god-father.' 
I did not suppose you would make your choice 
without informing mo.”

"Excuse us, Madame," replied I, "wo had not 
thought anything about it; the master-mason has 
but just arrived, and he made tbo proposition to 
us."

“ And we Intended consulting Madame about 
it,” added my wife. '. ।

"By my faith!” interrupted Mauricet,who at 
length discovered our embarrassment..'"! do not 
want to interfere witli any ono. I only wished to 
stand ns god-father because I loved you. I should' 
like to have n£hed the little one, seeing that a 
god-daughter is ohnost a daughter; but my good 
will ought not to be an injury to her, and if 
Pierre Henri prefers another, ho must not be 
disappointed.”

He bad risen; the jovial expression of his good- 
natured countenance bad entirely disappeared. 
Genevieve and myself both motioned him to 
stay; we had taken our resolution; our hearts 
spoke'tbe same language. —

“ Stop!" I exclaimed; “ we can never find a bet
ter god-father than an old friend like you.”

“Inasmuch as Madam Lefoot is acquainted 
with you," added Genevieve, and, turning to her 
with a beseeching smile, she continued: “ This is 
the good Mauricet, the former guardian of Pierro 
Henri, of whom I have so often spoken to Mad
ame. This is the friend who, under God, has 
helped him to.be an honest man. When Mother 
Madeline died be put on mourning, and when we 
were married he led me to the altar. In joy and 
in sorrow he has ever been with us. Madame 
will readily comprehend that he has a right to 
continue bls office of protector to our children.”

“ You are right,” said Madame Lefoot, whose 
face had resumed its serenity. "New friends 
must not usurp the place of old ones. Mauricet, 
we will name the little girl together.”

“ Well,” cried the master-mason, touched even 
to tears. “Isay that you are a noble woman! 
You shall never have cause to regret what you 
have done. I will not let you see the rough bark; 
I will square off the timber, I know too well 
what is due to people of rank. Madame has noth
ing to fear; she will be satisfied with my conduct.”

Madame smiled and changed the conversation. 
She treated Mauricet with marked politeness, 
who, after she took her leave, declared that she . 
was the queen of noble ladies. As to my wife and ' 
myself, he grasped our hands and looked.Into our 
faces with an expression of gratitude truly touch
ing.

“ Thanks, my friends,” he said in a voice full of 
emotion. “ If I live a hundred years, do you see, 
I shall never forget this day. You have not been 
ashamed of your old companion, and for his sake 
you have risked tbe loss of a rich patron. That 
was noble; it was right; God will reward you.”

The christening passed off to the satisfaction of 
every one. Mauricet conducted himself like a 
well-bred gentleman, and Madame Lefoot did 
not appear at all ashamed to stand at the baptis
mal font with the god-father.

After spending a few days with us, the master- 
mason quitted us, delighted with everything and 
everybody. We wept a little at parting, especial
ly Mauricet, who despaired of over seeing us 
again.

“ We are separated,” said he, “ until the last 
judgment; but no matter; this last Interview will 
always be full of pleasant memories. It is no com
mon thing for friends to meet after so long an ab
sence, and to separate without having anything 
to reproach each other with. You are on the 
high road to fortune, my children. Do hot make 
forced marches; continue your way quietly, tak
ing care to shun the pitfalls. I leave you here a 
little Christian, who will recall me sweetly to 
your memory. And you, Pierre Henri, who can 
write as easily as you can talk, don’t be lazy; 
send me, from time to time, a letter, giving me all 
the details of your household. Since the devil has 
invented writing we may as well ’put it to a good

a fever, and in three days breathed his last. A 
brave soldier at work, lie died, so to speak, on tlio 
field of batlie.

This was a real affliction to its. Genevieve es
pecially loved him with all a daughter’s tender-' 
ness, and, as a mark of respect, put the little Ma
rianne into mourning. The last fribnd o^ our 
youth was gone; our foster-parent was laid InAho 
grave; now we were the oldest members of our 
family; by degrees our children would replace us. 
We felt as if we bad entered the downward path 
of life, at tbe end of which the portals of tbo ceme
tery stand open. Happily wo did not dwell on 
these ideas. Men live and the world goes on ac
cording to the will of God. It is for him to or
dain, for ns to submit.

James and Marianne grew finely, without caus
ing us any anxiety. They took life gaily, and 
wera.tbe joy of the whole house, shedding a ra
diance around them. Tbe boy already went 
among tbe workmen and learned by looking oh; 
tbe little girl followed her mother everywhere, as 
If her very existence depended on seeing her, 
making fun with her and kissing hor. '

Madame Lefoot frequently sent for Marianne, 
because she bad a daughter about the’same ago 
who bad taken a great fancy to her, ahd would 
neither work nor play cheerfully without her. 
Marianne was at once her encouragement and 
her reward. Insensibly our house became nn ap
pendage to that of our neighbor. A gate in hor 
park, which formerly communicated witli my 
lumber-yard, had recently boon reopened. When 
Miss Caroline was not at our bouse Marianne was 
at hers. Almost every day the child camo home 
with some new presents, either fruits or play
things, and even jewels. At times hor mother 
felt uneasy at this lavish generosity; for myself, I 
felt nothing bnt gratitude. I valued It simply on 
account of the affection which it indicated, and 
prized far more highly the love of my little neigh
bor than all her gifts. -

To tell the truth, Madame Lefoot instilled no 
pride into her child; our little girl was always 
placed on a perfect equality with her own, she 
herself setting an example. Everything went on 
with tbo greatest harmony until Mr. Lefoot ac
cepted an office which rendered it necessary for 
him to reside in Paris. On bearing that site 
would have to leave Marianne, Miss Caroline 
wept bitterly. It was all in vain that they made 
heir promises; nothing could console her. At 
length,- the evening before their departure, Mad
ame Lefoot camo in while we’were’nt supper; 
she was followed by hor waiting-maid, who de
parted after having set down a bandbox. Our 
neighbor found some pretext to send the children 
away, and when we were alone sho said:

use.”
He embraced us again; returned to the cradle, 

gazed affectionately on his little god-daughter, 
who was sleeping, and then departed.

The presentiment which he had at leaving us 
was realized. I never saw him again, although 
ho lived, God be praised, many years. From 
time to time workmen who visited Montmorency 
informed us of his health and circumstances, and 
brought little presents for Marianne. Our good 
friend, they said, continued to be a capital work
man, and to keep a warm heart for those he loved. 
Tbe master-builder, who saw what kind of a man 
he was, made him head workman in his line of 
business. Mauricet enjoyed a happy and useful 
old age, without ever thinking that he might have 
attained a higher position. His heart was too 
simple ever to entertain the idea that he could 
rise above the station in which tbe good God had 
placed him. It is only about a year ago that I 
beard of his illness and death. He went to tbe 
lumber-yard one morning, feeling less vigorous 
than usual; a shower of rain could not drive him 
from his work. That evening be was seized with

arms hanging listlessly beside mo. Genevieve 
sank into a chair, burled her face In her apron 
and sobbed aloud. Wo remained in this situa
tion for some time without exchanging a word, 
but In perfect sympathy of thought and feeling 
through our very silence. The same struggle was 
going on in our hearts. Whatever Matlame Le
foot might say, we felt vividly that In surrender
ing Marianne to her we gave nptho principal 
part of our rights as parents; that the child would 
become a member of another family, and that wo 
could only hope to occupy tho second place In 
her affections. But tlie advantages sbo would 
enjoy wore so great that wo hesitated, fearing wo 
had no right to reject them. I knew by experi
ence tliat however prosperous my present condi
tion might be, some contingency might ruin inn 
totally. Tbe failure of those who wore indebted 
to mo might compromise my credit; illness might 
render mo incapable of carrying on my business, 
or my death might expose my family to all the 
evils of poverty. If wo accepted Madame Le- 
foot’s generous offer, it would be highly advan
tageous to our beloved child, although a serious 
afilictiou to us. Ought auy selfish consideration 
to induce us to reject such a proposition? Ought 
not tlio welfare of our daughter to bo the first 
object? Did not wisdom urge us to consent? 
This idea finally decided our judgment. After 
all, parents live for their children, not for thorn- 
Bolvcs. These reflections hid occupied both our | 
minds, and by tho time we were alilo to converse | 
on tho Subject wo had arrived at tbo same con- | 
elusion. Genevieve wept, and although I did 
not foel much braver than sho did, I tried to 
strengthen hor by bearing up under this unex
pected trial.

. !‘ Como, let us bo calm," said I, in a low voice, 
fearing I might lose my self-possession. " Wo

hesitated to gratify his fancies. The summer res
ilience wbioh lie had built became the rendez
vous of a brilliant circle. Feasting and amuse
ment wero the order of tho day; handsome 
equipages and expensive games wero not wanting 
to render his house a centre of attraction to the 
fashionable world. I soon perceived that his af
fairs wero becoming embarrassed; be began to 
delay his payments, to ask his creditors for exten
sions, whilst lie continued to accept every enter
prise that came in bls way. At first his credit be
came Impaired, then his reputation. People 
talked in an under tone about estates rapidly ac
quired, about bribes received, hut I rejected these 
accusations as calumnies. For my part I had 
always found Mr. Dupri! easy anil compliant In 
business, but a man of perfect integrity.

A Parisian company had intrusted to him for 
two years the superintendence of a brickyard and 
some quarries. Through ids good management 
the works had become of great value. But al
though these enterprises, to all appearance, wero 
going on prosperously, tho proprietors, thus far, 
had realized no profit from thorn. Tliey supposed 
that the frequent and necessary absence of Mr. 
Dupre bad boon taken advantage of by some of 
the subordinate employes, anil that a more mi
nute oversight was indispensable. They there
fore proposed to ino to accept the office of sub- 
suporvlsor. Before accepting, I thought it right 
to consult. Mr. Dupre. On my mentioning tho 
subject, ho appeared embarrassed; but, after hos-

I Hating a few moments, "If it is not Pierro Henri," 
said ho, in alow tone, as If speaking to himself, 
" it will be somebody else. I had rather do busi
ness with an acquaintance than with a stranger."

Ho accordingly asked mo to accept tho offer, 
advising mo at tho same tlmo not to torment my
self overmuch; to let things take tholr course, 
and nt all events to do nothing without consult
ing him. '

I immediately entered on my new avocation. 
The works appeared to bo In excellent condition, 
well appointed, and conducted with groat energy. 
I was at a loss to comprehend how it was that 
the rbVenue arising from them was not moro re
munerative. Curiosity induced mo at first to try 
to discover tlio cause; afterwards my sense of 
justice compelled mo to persevere in my investi
gations. At tlio first examination I fonnd consid
erable embezzlement of the funds. I succeeded 
in making out, a list, and ascertaining tlie sums 
fraudulently appropriated. They amounted to 

I twenty thousand francs. Distressed at my sad 
I discovery, I wont to Mr. Dupri!, and communi- 
| anted to him the state of tlio accounts. At tho 
: first word, be uttered an exclamation. I thought 

bo doubted the truth of my assertion, anil to con- 
। vlnce him, I laid before him all the proofs. When 
! I finished, he inquired whether my suspicions 
.rooted on any particular persons. I answered 
“no; the transaction having occurred before 1 
had any concern in tlio business.”

। “ Then do not mention It to nny human being," 
said lie, very earnestly. " Act as though you 

; know nothing about IL Remember, you must 
turn a blind eye to this affair.”

> I raised my eyes, stupefied with astonishment. 
Ho was very pale, and his hands trembled. A 

j frightful flash of light crossed my mind. I re- 
I colled as I regarded him. Be struck bls forehead 
: with a look of despair. I could not restrain an 
. exclamation.'

" Be still, Pierro Henri," said he, in a tone 
which terrified me. " It Is only a transient embar- 

I rassmont, tliy affairs will soon bo In a prosperous 
i condition again, and I shall bo able to indemnify 
' tho proprietors for nil their losses. But, remem- 
. her, tbe slightest indiscretion will ruin mo."

Ifo then explained to mo, nt length, all his diffi
culties, unfolded to mo all bis plans, and gave mo 
a list of all his resources. I listened to him, but 
could not comprehend what lie said. I was tliun- 
derstruck. I did not recover my presence of 
mind until ho requested mo to let the matter rest 
for a few weeks. The feeling of my responsibili
ty pressed heavily upon me, nnd I understood in 
a moment all the peril and horror of my situa
tion.

“ Excuse mo," replied I, stammering. " I may 
bo blind about wbat has been confided to others, 
but not with respect to what has been placed 
under my supervision. This evening I shall 
resign my office of superintendent.”

"That they may appoint another, who will 
make the same discoveries and who will hold me

must not sink under this sorrow; wo must do our 
duty cheerfully. Why should we be distressed if 
our child is' happy? Let us rather thank God 
that we have this opportunity of sacrificing our 
own feelings for her benefit. It is a proof that bo 
loves us.”

In spite of my philosophy I slept but little that 
night, nnd rose the next morning at daybreak. 
Genevieve was already busy in examining tho 
articles brought the evening before by Madame 
Lefoot. She uttered no complaint, expressed no 
regret. Sho had a noble nature; she never put 
duty in oompetition with her own gratification. 
When MaHanno rose, her mother began to dress 
her-lu„bec.atw clothes without saying anything. 
The little girl at first appeared surprised. Sbo 
inquired why sho wns to be dressed like n young 
Indy, but Genevieve, who wns struggling to sup
press her sobs, could not answer. Marianne's 
astonishment soon gave place to admiration. She 
wns transported with joy at ovory new article 
which was added to her toilet. Hoping to tem
per her delight a little, I told hor that she was 
about to leave her father and mother and go with 
Madame Lefoot to Paris, but tills information 
was received with the utmost indlfforonoo. My 
poor, distressed wife, cast upon mo a look of. un
utterable sadness. Tlio child finished drossing 
herself, talking merrily all the lime of hor hopes 
and anticipations. Sho would rido with Madame 
Lefoot in tho open carriage. All the little girls 
in the village would seo her In hor now dross, and 
sho would pass for a young lady. And as hor 
mother clasped hor In hor arms for tbo last time, 
she disengaged herself, exclaiming," Oh! do not 
rumple my collar!”

Genevieve uttered a faint cry and melted into 
tears. I shuddered involuntarily. The curtain 
was suddenly raised. I took the child by the 
hand and led hor into the adjoining room, Then 
I returned to her mother, who was still wooping.

“Listen tome," said I, in a low voice. “Wo 
came to our decision for the sake of Marianne, 
hoping to increase her happiness, but it is worthy 
of our earnest consideration whether, in our so
licitude to promote her welfare, we shall not do 
her an injury.”

“ All! you have then seen tho same peril that I

“ I have come to consult with you on a serious 
matter. Do not begin by exclaiming against hie. 
Listen to me patiently, kindly, rationally.”

We promised her to do so.
“ I need not any anything to you about Caro

line’s attachment to Marianne; you are fully 
aware of It, and can judge for yourselves. My 
daughter Is accustomed to spend half her life with 
yours; she is dependent upon her for happiness 
as well as improvement In her studies, Since she 
knew that she was to be separated from her she 
lias become listless, and takes pleasure in nothing. 
Neither work nor amusement have any charms 
for her. She seems to have lost a part of her life.”

Genevieve interrupted her to express her grat
itude for such tenderness.

“ If it is true,” said Madame Lefoot, “ that you 
value so highly hor affection, you now have It in 
your power to prove it. Your daughter Is the 
chosen sister of my Caroline’s heart; permit her 
to become really her sister."

“ How do you mean?" I inquired.
“ By giving her to us,” she replied.
Perceiving pur agitation at this unexpected 

test of our sincerity, she exclaimed:
“ Ah! remember your promise; you engaged to 

hear me out. I have not como to snatch Mari
anne from your arms, but only that ours may 
encircle her also. We have no intention of alien
ating Marianne from her family; we only wish to 
give her a second borne. I shall have one child 
more, without your having one less. You will 
not be deprived of a single right over your daugh
ter, and she shall come to see you as often as you 
desire it.”

My wife and myself spoke at tbe same moment, 
stating our objections'.

“ Have patience, until you hear all I have to 
say,” interrupted Madame Lefoot “Is not the 
welfare of your child the greatest desire of your 
hearts, and your dearest wish to secure for her a 
happy future? Well, I promise you all that. 
Marianne shall not only receive the same advan
tages of education as my own daughter and share 
in all her recreations, but I engage to secure a 
position for her and to give tier a dowry. I have 
but one daughter, and I am rich enough to allow 
myself this pleasure.”

The proposal was so extraordinary, so wholly 
unexpected, that we were entirely unprepared to 
make any reply. She perceived it, and rose to 
depart. Genevieve seized her hand and would 
have expressed her gratitude for so much kind
ness, but her emotion prevented utterance.

“ Do not thunk me,” continued Madame Lefoot. 
“ I do this more for the soke of my daughter than 
yours. If I can secure for her a devoted com
panion, she will be rich indeed. You will find in 
this bandboxono of Caroline’s suits of clothing; 
it is Intended for her adopted sister. I am aware 
that my proposition must cause you much suffer
ing, for I can scarcely restrain my tears. It will 
he best for all of us to avoid another conversation 
on this subject If you accede to my proposal, 
bring Marianne to me to-morrow dressed in Car- 

. oline's suit. This will be Sufficient proof that 
Caroline may regard her as a sister. If not, I 
beseech you, spare my poor child and myself the 
grief of saying farewell."

As- she uttered these words, she waved her 
hand to us and disappeared. I stood immovable 
before the door, my head bowed down and my

at Ills mercy," cried tlio architect bitterly. "I 
hoped to have found you more Interested in my 
welfare, Pierro Henri, and, above all, that you 
would remember past favors.” .

“ Ahl do not suppose for a moment that I have 
forgotten all I owe you, sir," I exclaimed, stung to 
the quick by Ills remark. “ I know tliat I am In
debted to you for my success, and all that I have 
is yours.”

He appeared greatly agitated.
" Do not take wbat. I say as mere words,” added 

I, still moro earnestly; “ by collecting all my re
sources, I can, in a few days, raise 11,000 francs. 
In the name of God take them! try to borrow the 
rest, nnd acquit yourself of your debts!"

I bad my lianas clasped. Mr. Dupri! remained . 
some time without speaking; ho was deeply moved. 
At length ho said in a tone of despondency:

“ That is impossible! I thank you,Pierre Henri, 
but it is too late; I should ruin you without saving

I myself—you do not know all.”
I He stopped. I did not dare to look at him; I • 

could not utter a word. After a silence ho re
sumed:

" Do as you please—present your resignation. 
All I ask is that you will say nothing about what 
does not concern your part of the business.’’

Ho bowed to mo and I took my leave, almost 
beside myself.

About a month afterwards I wns solicited to 
undertake the great enterprise which brought me 
to Burgundy. What had befallen Mr. Duprd de
cided mo to accept the proposal. The sight of him 
rendered me unhappy, and the secret of which I 
was tlie depository made me tremble. By leaving 
Montmorency I hoped I should leave him behind 
me. Unfortunately others became acquainted 
with the facts, and I learned soon afterwards that 
the whole of his defalcation was discovered. Not 
being able to enduro the public dishonor which 
awaited him, my former patron became insane, 
and committed suicide. .

At tho close of this chapter there is a consider
able hiatus In tlio memoirs of Pierre Henri. But 
I find all mixed up together, copies of deeds, memo
randums about business, and various items of ex
penses, interspersed with fragments, without any 
indication who Is tho author of thorn, except that 
at the head of each the master mason had written, 
“ For my children.” Those moral reflections and 
narratives we preserve for them, presuming that 
tliey are original.

[Ib he continued.]

have."
“Yes; I have seen that her fine clothes havo 

made her regardless of being separated from us, 
and that her little heart is already swelling with 
vanity."

" Sho thought more of her dress than of my 
kisses,” said the mother, weeping still moro bit
terly.

" And this Is but tbe beginning,” I added. “We 
were willing to sacrifice our own feelings and In
terests for the sake of our beloved one, but we 
can never consent to her moral injury. I do not 
wish to see Marianne richer at tlie expense of her 
virtue, her tenderness and her sweet simplicity. 
Yesterday we saw but one aspect of the question, J 
that of external advantages; but there is another ] 
far more important—that of her inward develop- I 
ment. Living among tbe aristocracy, our child 
would, in all probability, soon forgot from whence 
she sprung. Who knows but she might at length 
be ashamed to own us? That must never be! It 
shall never bo! Go and take oft’ her fine clothes. 
Continue to be her mother, that she may be 
worthy of being your daughter."

My poor wife threw herself into my arms and 
then hastened to undress the little girl. We let 
Madame Lefoot depart without bidding her fare
well, according to her request, but I wrote to her,. 
describing as well as I could what had happened. 
Sho never replied to the letter, and we hove hoard 
nothing of her since. Doubtless she could not 
pardon us for our refusal.

Meanwhile the architect to whom I owed my 
position at Montmorency, continued his kind of
fices toward me. He gave mo all the work ho 
had the disposal of, and neglected no opportunity 
to advance my interests. I regarded him as tlio 
author of all my success, and I desired nothing 
more fervently than his prosperity. Unfortunate
ly he was a man who could not withstand tho 
allurements of pleasure. Depending upon his 
knowledge nnd his uncommon business talent, be 
thought that he could do anything, and bo never
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY IN COURT.
From the New York World, April 2L

Yesterday thoro was reached another step in the interest
ing case of the People against Mumler. the alleged "Spirit
ual” photographer,charged with obtaining money by "trick 
and (levice.” At a much earlier hour than that fixed for tho 
hearing of the case the Tombs Police Court was crowded. 
Persons of all classes, professions and shades of opinion 
were present. Journalists, lawyers inlgjUy lb criminal pro- 
coed Ings, authors, physician*, nriisis^^culptors, sent repre
sentatives, all deeply interested InXno solution of a question 
which th-y believe can only tw answered by one of two al
ternatives—" A fraud ” or ” A miracle.” And patiently dur
ing four or five hours the audience, one of tho most intelli
gent that ever assembled In a New York police court, sat 
watching each point made by tho pleaders and testified to 
by the witnesses.

It Is almost needless to repeat tho facts which led to this 
trial. A Hbr/d Commissioner Investigated tho alleged mira
cle worked by Mr. W. II. Mumlor. and. finding that 3 rational 
and consistent explanation based on natural causes could bo 
given, ho was directed to place the Information before Mayor 
Hall. Tho Mayor’s steps In cooperation with The World 
havo been already detailed. Ho directed Marshal Tooker to 
work up the case, and when It was ripe for prosecution ho 
sent it to tho courts. Tho counsel for the People were se
lected by him. and it was understood up lo tho last moment 
that ft was his wish to conduct the prosecution in person, 
but urgent public business called him elsewhere, so that, 
although aided by his suggestion* and counsel, tbe prosecu
tion had not the benefit of hl* presence. Representing him, 
however, were Elbridge T. Gerrv and the Assistant Dlstrlel- 
Attornoy Blunt. Oh the part of the accused there appeared 
Mcsars. Day, Baker and Townsend. The following is a de
tailed report of tho proceedings:

The Court—Are they ready in the case of the People 
against Mumlor?

Mb. Gerry—We are ready for Tho People.
Mr. Baker—Wo aro ready for the defence, and we should 

Uko to know If tho prosecution Is through with Ui case?
The Court—Tho defence may examine tho witnesses who 

have already been sworn upon their affidavits.
Mr. Baker—We should prefer to have tho prosecution 

exhaust its witnesses.
The Court—I do not think that that would be the proper 

way.
Mr. Baker then called for Marshal Tooker, who, being 

sworn, was examined by Mr. Day as follows:
EVIDENCE OF MARSHAL TOOKER.

Q, What is your name? A. Joseph IL Tooker.
Q. Have you any other name? A. No.
Q. Is your name Bowditch? A. No.

,; Q. Do you go by any oilier name? A. Not often.
Q. What Is your real name? A. Joseph 11. Tooker.
Q. Do you go by tho name of Bowditch ? A. Sometimes.
Q. Is that your real name? A. No.
Q. Now, what made you visit Mr. Mumler’s gallery? A. 

I was directed to do so by tho Mayor of New York.
Q. For what purpose ? A. It was on account of a com

plaint laid before tho Mayor with regard to certain swindling 
operations on Broadway.

ty Was It your own felon to go there ? A. Mr. P. V. Hlckov, 
of iho New York HorM, made a complaint to tho Mayor, 
and his Honor mid me to work the case tip, and find whether 
there was any truth In the statement; so 1 wont thero.

Q. What did you expect to get there? A. I expected ac
cording to tho representations—-

Q. Now I ask you yourself. A. I thought to get my pho
tograph taken.

Q. Did you get ft taken ? A. Ye*.

Q. After you had taken your position, and placed
- hand on tho camera, did ho not place the cloth over Ms 

he nd? A. Yes.

Q. Did you notice any deception practiced on the part of 
tho photographer ? A.’ I thought-----

Q. Now, not at all. I ask you, did you seo any trick?
I am not an expert.

Q. Did you seo any trick or device? answer yes or no. 
Yes.

Q. State tlie trick or deception that you noticed. 
Well, when I wont into tho room thero were certain

A

A.
rc pre

made.
rontations made to me-----
$ Q. I do not ask you what representations were

Mb. Gerry—Now, ono moment. (To tho court.) If he
asks him to state the tilde or deception, it Is not only proper 
but right to state what occurred, and not merely to. point 
out any specific act, where tho whole performance was a 
trick,and deception, as wo Insist.

The Court—I think ho should answer, from tho very fact 
that ho says the trick or deception was practiced upon him.

A. They promised to give mo a portrait or picture of a do- 
ceased relative, or of one nearest In sympathy with mo; 
tliey did not do It. I wan therefore deceived.

Q. State the language that was used in convoying to yon 
tho promiso. A'. The gentleman represented to be Mr. Sil-
ver-----

Q. That has nothing to do with tho case, 
bringing up any other question. State what 
son ted to yon.

Tur. Court—Haise your voice.
Mr. Day—Thu ease here being tried relates

I object to 
was ropre-

_ ____ _____ ___ „ ___  ______ to a decep
tion. I do not wish to bring up any other person here.

Tur Court—What is the question?
Mn. Day—I asked him 10 state the deception or trick upon 

tho part of the accused.
Witness—That is It; he agreed to glvo me a picturo of a 

relative, or of tho nearest in sympathy with mo at the time 
I was In the room. Ho failed to do ft.

Mr. Day (looking nt the witness’ affidavit)—You state that I 
you asked the accused if.ho would give you the picturo of a 
deceased relative, and he answered In the negative?

Witness—Look at It again. I think it states that Mr. 
Silver promised.

Mr. Day—Al! that Is Immaterial; that 18 nil.
Mr. Gerry—Wo have question* to ask him.
Mr. Day—I do not wlsi^^ross-fxamlno the other wit

nesses. '$$’*$’■■' ■.■•■”'- ■
Ma. Gerry—Tho people hero rent the case. .. j"
Mr. Day then called for Mr. Gurney, wfyo/pol a’npjvorlng, 

Mr. W. P. Bleo was put upon the stand.. ^: .j^‘\
evidence or w. r. ilbe. .^r^'

Mr. Day—Whnt is your profession ? A. I am a^pliutog- 
raphor.

; Q. How lohg have you boon so engaged? A. Elevon or 
twelve years. ■ ••• ^ 1 .

Q. Where Are you carrying on business? A. In Pough* 
keepsie. .

Q. Have you any experience In spiritual photography? 
A. By Uio Invitation of Mr. Mumlor I went into his room lo 
Investigate matters and saw him develop three different 
faces. I watched him as closely as possible, but I could do: 
tect no deception. , ,

Q. Din you notice anything unnkunl In tho mode of pro
ceeding? A. Nothing more than what I would do In taking 
picture*.

Q. Was his hand upon the camera? A. He placed his 
hand upon the camera.

Q. That was tho only difference? . A. Yes.
Q. Is that all? A. Mr. Munilor afterwards visited my 

gallery.
Q. At your request? A. Well, when in Mumler’s gal- 

lory------
Mr. Gerry—Wo don’t want to know what took place 

thero, but what look place In Poughkeepsie,
The Court—You can tell what was done In Poughkeep

sie. The Investigation hero Is with reference to whnt took 
place In Mumler’s; any other gallery——

Mr. Day—Wo want to show that ho took pictures too In 
his office.

The Court—His office Is not tho subject of Inquiry, but I 
. havo no objection to allow tho question if tho real truth can 

bo got at.
Mr. Gerry—My only reason was to circumscribe tho evi

dence within some legitimate bounds. If tho purpose Is lo 
show that they in Poughkeepsie havo boon defrauded, too, 
of course ft I* for the attorney thero to take tho matter up.

The Court—Well, if tho examination goes beyond that I 
will check him.

Mr. Day (to the witness)—Well, go on. A. Well, Mr. 
Mumlor camo thoro and used my apparatus from beginning 
to end, and produced tho same effects, He was thoroughlr 
watched, and the only difference was his placing his hand 
upon tho camera, tho same as ho did here, and tbo same cf- 

. foots were produced.
Mr. Day—That is all.
Mb. Gerry (for tho prosecution)—Aro you a believer in 

the existence of spirits ?
Mr. Day and Mr. Baker together—I object to that. .
Mr. Gerry—It is a question of credibility.
Mb. Baker—You might as well ask him If ho was a Jew.
Mb. Gerry—Ho may decline to reply If tho answer tends 

to criminate or degrade him.
The Court—I think I will allow ft. A. I do not believe 

In anything that I have not evidence of.
t Mb. Day—I would tyke to have tho question put down.

Mr. Gerry thon put tho ques^qn again.
Mb. Day—I do object: he ought to say what spirits.
The Court—Answer iho question. .
Witness to Mr.^Gerry—In ardent spirits? (Laughter.)
The Court (rather severely)—You understand the ques

tion. •
Witness—I bellfevtf nothing that I have not tho evidence 

of. What I aTpboh vipccd of as true? that I believe.
The Court—The question IS nM^bout ardent spirits.

. Witness—YourSHonor, "the’quesHon .covers bo largo a 
1 ground that ft Is difficult to answer It; tiut&do not believe

in all manifestations. ^ .^ . /"^^
Mr. Ghrry—Aro you what is popularly*known as a Bpir- 

HuaUst? A. Define the question, j;. , .'\< fZ~*- -^
Mr. Gerry repeated the question. ' ‘ ^: ( :
Witness—I am In a certain sense. fe
Q. How high Is the grade ? A. Well. I believe in photog

raphy: I believe that tho pictures can be produced beyond 
the control of human nature.

. Q. How long havo you been a believer In the so-called 
spiritual powers? A. Several years.

’’ Q. And prior to the time when you called upon Mumler 
you never attempted to take them? A. No.
.. Q. When you went to see him take tho pictures did you 

•.!go with him into the dark room whore ho first prepared tho
.glass, collodion, Ac.? A. I did.

Q. Did you examine tho piste? A. I saw him clean the
' plate

, <J. Did you examine tbe plato out In the light? A. I saw 
' him.
■ C. Then you did not take tho thing Into your own band.

. iHd you examine tbe nitrate of silver bath ? A.-I did not
Q. How long did It remain In the bath? A. Well, about 

five minutes.
. Q. When taken out of tho bath what was done? A. It 
wm placed in the holder.

■‘ O. JMd you examine It? A. No, sir.
<1 Did you examine the camera? A. I looked into IL

, ' Q» What part of It? A. As we look into tbe mouth or 
Epertnro.

.-, Q. Yon did not unscrew the lenses? A. No. air.
$ Did you open tbe slide of the box ? A. No.
Q. How long was It exposed In the camera? A. About 

twenty-five seconds.
Q. That Is ten seconds longer than usual? A. No, It 

takes from five to forty seconds.

Q. During tho entire lime the picture wM taking did you ( . evidence or judge edmonds.
seo any change In Mr. Mumler? A. No more than ho put Judge Edmonds being twnm, In answer to Mr. Day, said:
Ms hnnd upon tho camera. I*--------------1....... * _

Q. What part? ’ Ai Tho top. I my picture; *
Q. Did he move hli hand niter he placed tho plato in the ■ two gun Uema ■ 

instrument? A. I think he did.

i I am acquainted with Mr. Mumler; I sat In his gallery for 
I my picture; about two or three week*ago I wan invited by

n friends of mine. Mr. Gray nnd Mr. Hunt, to

hie

the face of a gentium »n.
Q. Was It the face of any one you knew or saw before? A. 

I did not recognize it.
Q. Did Mumler say who It was ? A. No.

go In there with them and have our pictures taken; wo 
went and saw Mr. Mumler and his wife; altogether we had 
seven pictures taken, amt upon all there was the ap|«onr* 
fence of this shadowy ghost; when I took my seat for tho 
first picture, I sat fronting the camera, and then, fur tho 
second. I sat sideways toward tho wall, and thus was I 
taken, and upon tho picture camo that shadowy form (ex
hibiting tho photograph). There was nothing on tho wall; I 
turned so tiecauso I had hoard that a shadowy form might

Q. And that was done before tho sensitive plate was put 
In It? A. Yes.

Q. After the {(holograph bad been taken, ho closed tho 
slide and took It nut of the camera did he nm? A. Yes, sir.

Q. hid ho precede yuu Into tho dark room? A. I was 
with him.................. _ bo placed behind me< if there had boon anything thero I

Q. Wm tho room dark ? A. Tho room was dark except a should have seen Ik The Imago I do not know; when I* 
ray of light from r glass. i turned to tho camera the picture you seo Is behind mo.

■ (This represented a female, dressed in white, with her right 
ami over Judge Edmonds’* right shoulder, and resting upon 
his right breast). That on«I think I recognize; in reference

Q. Was thero a lamp burning In tho mom? A. No. sir.
Q. Hew largo a yellow glass was there in the room. A.

Tho size wo generally use.
Q. Aud ho went In before you, carrying the plato In his 

hand? A. I was by his side.
Q. Did you seo him move tho plate? A. Yes, ho then 

took the plate out and developed It.
Q. What did he use? A. I do not know, I did not exam

ine. ;
Q. Did you keep your eyes fixed upon tho plato during the 

entire time? A. I did.

U this "fr ud.” I do not myself say whether there are spirits 
or not In IL but almut fourteen years ago I received from 
soma place we-tof the Mississippi—tho person Isa stran
ger— four or five llttlo Un figures or daguerreotype* which 
were represented tn me as Indicating the pictures of de- 
ceased persons, and that I was informed by several persons 
that thing was Intended to be followed out; well. I laid them
away, nnd heard nothing more about ft until about four or 

• Q. What then took place? A. I saw tho two pictures ap- five years ago in Boston. I examined ft with persons of In- 
pear upon tho plate, and wo took it out and examined it. j tolllgunee. such ns Mr, McDonald and Dr. Child, of Phlln* 

Q. Did you examine the ghost; what was ft? A. It was dolphin; I tried to guard against deception or fraud upon
। representation* made to me that possibly It was not bnna 
/fie. I was shown picture*, In the first place—pictures like

Q. You any that van observed the process three times ; ■ 
, did they vary nt all? A. No, sir; tho same course was 
1 adopted on every occasion.

Q. When ho took tho plate from the slide after the ex-
• po*uro. did ho hold ft up to tho light? A. No, sir.
! Q. Ho immediately Inserted It in the bath? A. Yos.
I Q. Now upon iho occasion of his coming to Poughkeepsie ;
I was there anything different In tho mode? A. No, sir, ho 

camo without any materials, nnd used my materials.
Q. You did not take any ghost pictures before or since? 

A. No. sir.
Q. You do not know how they arc done? A. I cannot 

tell.
Q. Then because you aro unable to tell how they nro 

•made, you conclude that ft I* done unnaturally? A. Yes.

their—of perrons who had never been in this country and 
of whom no picture* existed, and, In particular, the case of 
a merchant who had died in Rong Kong, and of whom no 
pictures existed: then, again, I was shown a picture that ft 
would bo linposRlble for any person to make: It was pub
lished, by tho Appletons, that thoro had como to tho city a 
man who made such pictures, and I went to the place and 
saw the artist and ho told mo that ho could do IL I asked 
him tho question, li bo could glvo the picturo of a docoased 
perron of whom no picture was In existence. Ho said no. 
I asked him further, if he could g|vo a picture ou which tho 
spirit-form was transparent.* He said: "No; It cannot bo 
done.” I have been anxious to find out whether it Is or not 
a fraud. Ills not alone by Mr. Mumler that the thing Is • 
done ; we havo accounts from Paris and other places, and, 
also, there is an artist In Waterville, near Utica, and who 
takes a far bettor spirit-photograph than Mumlor; there is 
also an artist in Buffalo who can do tho same thing. [A 
picture was here shown the witness by Mr. Bremond, a sub
sequent witness, showing with tbo latter and a woman tho 
shadowy outlino of a child, and Judge Edmonds asked him 
If tho ladv was his wife. Mr. Bremond said no; that it was 
a lady who stood up with him In order to have the picturo 
of the child appear.] Judge Edmonds, continuing: Thero 
ha* been groat diversity among artists as well as others.

The Court—You say that you thought that you recog
nized one? A. Yes.

Mn. Day—Did ho place his hand upon the camera, or do 
anything out of tho way? A. 1 do not think that I even 
saw him place Ms band upon the camera, because I sat side
ways. ’

Q. Do you know any others who visited Mumler’sgallery ? 
A. A great many. Wo reason about It In this manner. Tho 
probabilities are that the pictures are of spirits surrounding 
us upon the oartb. It is possible they may be; but wo arc 
not willing to come to a conclusion until wo havo positive 
proofs, and In tho meantime Spiritualists wait and seo; tho 
art Is only in its infancy as yet; It will he developed hereaf
ter. I will not pronounce any judgment about ft, but will 
await to seo.

Mr. Gerry—What did they charge you? A. $10 for the 
first sitting, and $5 for the second.

Q. Who was In tho room at tho tlmo tho pictures were 
taken? A. Mr. Gray, Mr. Bunt Mr. Mumler and myself.

Q. They asked you to call with them to got your photo
graphs taken? A. Yes.

Q. Previous to that time you had not Been Mumler? A. 
Never. *

Q. Did you see Guay there? A. Yob.
Q. Did Mrs. Mumler come up stairs before you? A. No; 

sbo remained there. I think, when I wont.up.
Q. Of course you did not examine any of tho glasses, you 

merely sat nnd looked at tho wall and saw this thing? A. 
Yos. ’■

Q. I understand you that thia picturo you do not know? 
A. No.

Q. All you know Is that It appeared upon tho picture? 
A. I saw ft on tho negative.

Q. Do you believe that those pictures are photographs of 
spirits? A. I behove them to bo produced by mechanical 
moans; I do not bollovo that they aro produced by supor- 
natural means ; it is In obedience to a law which wo do not 
know of: I havo seen spirits, and thoro nro very many who 
have seen thorn: If a spirit is visible to the eye, why Is It 
not visible to tho camera?

Q. When you looked at the wall, did you boo any spirit 
form nr substance? A. Nothing. •• <? • • • ’

Q. There was no ethereal being between you and the wall? 
A. I did not seo anything.

Q. Do you believe that the immatured form on tho photo
graph was placed before tho enthora? A. Thore aro two 
propositions In that question ; I do not hellovd that thero is 
anything Immaterial; there are things unknown to our 
sen soa, of course.'as gas and air, that Is one thing, and I be
hove, therefore, that tho spirits aro material, hut with a re
fined degree of materiality far beyond tho gross existence 
which wo occupy; but still as there Is sufficient matter to 
bo visible to tbo linked oyo, why cannot it be to tbo camera? 
Thq camera can .bring forth substances invisible to tho 
naked eye.

Q. Then tbo picturo is a representation of tho substance 
that Iho spirits possess—a quasi materiality? A. Yes.

A. Then you believe that this spirit form Is the represen
tation nf a materiality? A. Yob.

Q, Thon you bellovo that this is an immaterial form? a. 
Yes.

Q. Yot you did not seo any material form between you and

Q. And you rest your boll jf upon tho fact that you do not 
seo how It is done? A. Yes, so far as tho process is con
cerned.

Q. Is there not a method known to photographers hy 
which a positive picture Is taken on glass; thon,after the 
negative Is taken in the ordinary way, by placing tho posi
tive picture behind tho negative, and a solution for tho pur
pose applied, hy holding it up to the light thoro la an Indis
tinct photograph on tho picturo? A. It could bo done, but 
tho order will bo reversed.

Q. It can Ihj done in that way? A. Yes: It can 1>o done 
nt tho time of printing the picture; that Is, after tho nega
tive has been rendered perfect In form. Thoro is also a 
mode by tho use of double printing; also by having a card 
picturo.

Mr. Gerry (producing a photograph)—Look at that, and 
tell how It Is done.

Mr. Day—I do not seo tho reason of the question.
Mr. Gerry—Wo havo placed him hero as an expert.
Tho Court allowed the question. A. It I* done by a sec

ond negative; I can produce the same effect with a nega
tive.

Another ono was shown him, when he said a similar ono 
could bo produced by mechanical means. «

Mr. Day—I object to having the pictures put in as evi
dence.

Tho Court said they would bo allowed In.
Mb. Baker—They are presumed to ‘ bo original or only 

imitations?
The Court—Yes. imitations.
Mr. Baker—Not to bo termed "spiritual photographs.” 
Mn. Gerry—I do not term them ns spiritual photographs, 
Mb. Baker—Of course, wo expect anything to be capable 

of imitation.
A number of other pictures were handed to ihe witness 

by Mr. Gerry, having shadowy representations of men and 
women on them, which tho witness said could ho produced 
hy mechanical means,' though some would bo more difficult 
than others.

The Court—Tho defence say that those pictures aro pro
duced in Paris and Poughkeepsie. Is there any gallery In 
Poughkeepsie? A. No, sir.

The Court—You say you have not taken any? A. No, 
sir; nor wore any taken there except those taken by Mr. 
Mumler, and ones that my assistant, Mr, Godney, took ono 
time: I have experimented on them myself, but I never al
lowed them to leave the gallery.

Mr. Day—You have been questioned, by which tho infer
ence is drawn, that there might havo boon something in the 
camera: can there bo anything taken but what Is outside of 
tho instrument? A. Tho object must bo outside; I do not 
think that anything could bo taken except it was outside; 
Mr. Mumler did not have any implements or chemicals with 
him when ho camo to my place.

To Mr. Gerry—I never experimented to seo If an Image 
could bo produced hy having something In tho camera; Mr. 
Mumler camo at my request up thero; I asked him to como 
there in order to experiment upon tho matter further; ho 
paid his own expenses.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM QUAY.
William Guay was then sworn In answer to Mr. Day ho 

said: I am a photographer; I havo not been very long in 
this city as such, but I am a photographer of twenty years’ 
standing; from tho papers I think I was present when Mar
shal Tooker called; tho person who called had an inter
view, I think, with Mr. Mumler: he said to mo that ho 
wanted a photograph taken ; I told him that tho charge was 
$10^ but he seemed not to havo it. and so I asked him for 
something to guarantee his return and ho gave mo $2; I 
thon sent him up stairs, that is all I remember; about eight 
ycaffr.ago.;!;^ commissioned by Andrew Jack-

' son Davis todrfvestlgate this matter, as carried out by Mr. 
Mumler; I went to Boston, and was engaged about three
weeks with Mr. Mumler: I In that time suggested every । 
way I could think of as that In which the pictures wore I 
produced, but I must confess that rfailed: I did notnotlco 
any thing1Out# the ordinary course In tho way ho took tho 
photographs; ho placed his’ hand on the camera.’and’that I 
was tho only change from tho nsnnl process of taking them; I 
I developed the picture after It camo from tho camera, nnd 
also conducted the whole operation* from beginning to end, ‘ 
except placing It in tho camera box: quite a number of 
those who sat for tholr pictures recognized tho shadow nn 
them as tholr friends, and were very much satisfied with

the wnll ? A. No.
Q. Then you believe that a camera can photograph a form 

that Is Immaterial to tho spectator? A. I was present at 
tho trial of a case a few days ago In Brooklyn; It was upon 
an acUdept policy. I saw standing behind tho Jury, when 
the case was going on, tho spirit of the man whom the case 
concerned. Ho mid mo that ho had committed suicide, and 
that they ought not to recover. *

Q. In that enurt-ronm? A. Yes; and described tho place 
where ho said ho killed himself, and gave mo a diagram of 
it; I showed It to tho counsel, and ho said It was the very 
place where, tho death occurred. Then the spirit gave me 
four questions to ask tho Superintendent of tho Hartford 
Lunatic Asylum, who was present; 1 wrote them. Tho first 
question was: "Can a man bo Insane and be himself con-them: In all mv experience I havo novor known of a pop-1 

trait boln** taken bv hlacinR a ulcturo in the camera, it is salons of it? ... Can he, being thus conscious at times, con- Xavs trnl u b*th0 ^h® of h,B "^ wlu? 3‘ Cftn h0 nnd lhat
I nvo known of my own knowing that • H l» .omeilmo, beyond the control of hie own will? 4. And 

_l___  . v_ , _____ ,.!.. - .1-___ .fi.^ when ho finds himself thus overpowered by the disease, Is
it likely to produce despair and a tendency to insanity?” 
Ho wanted tho cminsol to put tho questions, and tho wit
ness answered them In the Affirmative.

persons deceased, who had never had a picture taken in 
tlielr lifetime, had appeared upon tho pinto with those of 
their friends, ns In the case of my wife, who sat fur a picture, j
and her father appeared, the mother saving that her hus
band never had a picture taken in his lifetime; of course, I | 
do not know of my own knowledge morn than that, whether ■ 
he had a picture taken or not; I gained access to Mr. Mum* | 
ler’s gallery hy paying him far arranging everything in the 
place, to find out how tho thing was done; Mr. Davis paid 
part of tho expense; I told Mr. Mumler what I had come ; 
there for ; I cannot answer whether or not I am a Splrltw

Q. These questions have been naked medical exports; Is 
there anything extraordinary in them? A. Not at all. I 
have had many cases of insanity before me as a judge.

1 Q. With regard to this man. was thero anything substan
tial, or corporeal, or incorporeal, about him, like those pho- 

; Digraphs? A. Yes, like them. I saw Judge Talmadge. In 
: the spirit, nnco sitting upon a window-casing, ana If ho had 

allst, or whether or not I believe In corporeal prosonco: T j J1?1' a buman form 1 could not havo seen tho casing through 
am a disciple of tho philosophy of Mr. Davis; I liecnmo con- 1 
noctcd with Mr. Mumler in this city on the first day of
.March last; my name Is not Silver, nor hnve T over passed 
by such a name; wo were tp share the profits equally; j 
there has been nn dividend paid yot: there has yet been no 
BOltlement; ho told me to taka the ten dollars in advance; 
there aro quite a number of persons whom I call respect
able persons; I know tholr names: I see some in the room;
I seo Mr. Hall. Mr. Newton, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Hitchcock, . 
Mr. Gilmore;.! do not know tholr Christian names: they 
all camo for spiritual photographs; they paid in advance; 
It is the nilo. ' . \

Mr. Gerry—How largo an amount did you take In?
Mn. Day—T object. Objection maintained.
To Mr. Gerry—I did not know Marshal Tooker when he 

called; I do nut even know him now.
Tho Marshal hero stood up, and tho witness said that ho 

could not Identify him.
Mr. Gerry—Will you look at this photograph and say 

whether or not such can he produced by mechanical means?
Mr. Day—We admit that Imitations can be produced, q
To Mr. Gerry—That process Is the double negative: In 

Boston I examined the plate before tho collodion was placed 
upon It: In my endeavors to find out in Boston. I also ex
amined tho camera thoroughly; I also examined tho plate 
after it camo out; I drew out tho slide. I took the holder 
with the plate Into tho dark-mom. and there I took It out; 
there aro about two or three different methods besides Mum- 
ler’s by which these can he produced, as. for instance, hy 
putting a person behind the sitter, or by a combination of 
reflectors, or by using a looking-glass to reflect the figure 
upon the camera; I never tried the experiment: I have 
never been able to do anything hy placing an object in tho 
camera; we buy our cameras anywhere where they aro 
made, all over the Blates; 1 do not know where Mumler 
bought his; I did not know that tho parson 1 served on the 
occasion was Marshal Tooker : If I felt at all suspicious 
would not havo done so; I cannot remember what he said 
when ho came to get his picture taken; I never said that I 
could produce a deceased friend upon tho picture; never 
made any such statement as that: was nnt present when 
tho picturo was taken; never said to him that we could not 
produce the likeness of a deceased friend, but perhaps with 
regard to the latter part of tho question, that tho picturo 
which would appear upon tho portrait would bo the nearest 
in sympathy with him. I might havo said so; it is my way 
of thinking that the picture which appears Is the person 
nearest In sympathy with the sitter, bnt I did not state so 
to him. I am sure; whenever I do state it, it la upon my 
bwn authorization, and it is before the money Is paid; I told 
him that tho pictures were produced by spiritual agency.

Q. Did you not state to*him that Mumler produced them 
by supernatural means? A. I do not remember of using 
the word "supernatural.”

Q. Or anything to that effect? A. No. sir. To,the court: 
I suppose the lady mentioned In Marshal Tooker’s affidavit 
was Mrs. Mumler, who was present; but I do nnt remember 
of any lady being present; she is in the habit of being 
present. -

Q, He says that she wont up stairs, and that you detained 
him some ten minutes for the purpose of giving Mumler an 
opportunity of arranging things? A. It Is possible tb^t be 
may have been detained; when the plate Is ready they ring 
a bell. x

Q. Is It the rule for her to remain and hear what takes 
place? A. As a rule, not.

Q. You state, then, that the suspicions with regard to 
Mrs. Mumler aro not correct? A. I cannot see how they 
can be.
-Q. Then there Is no understanding between you and Mrs. 

and Mr. Mumler? A. No* sir; you can rest assured of 
that. . ;

him.
Q. Is the form In which the spirits appear clothed In or

dinary clothing, or in those In which they havobeen burled? 
A. Both. I havo seen them clothod as In llfo and then In 
their grave clothes, but I do not know that I ever uaw any 
without clothing.

Q. In the case of tho man who committed suicide, was 
theYo anything to Indicate that he had so perished? A. Oh 
no, ho drowned himself; that was the story, and his body 
was found floating in the water.

Q Was his appearance corpse-llko? A. No, sir; like the 
picturo of Livermore, there.

Q. Well, that is a corpse-like looking picturo? A. Oh! 
no; well, it looks like me, then, in the picture in your left 
hand.

Q. Do you understand anything of chemistry? A. Well, 
a little. I learnt It in college. . ■

Q. Have you any scientific knowledge of light and tho 
passage of tho solar ray? A. Oh, no, only as a general 
render.

Q. You have studied the law of humanity very carefully? 
A. Yes. as fer as tho legal aspect is concerned.

Q. Is there such a thing as an hallucination? A. Yes.
Q. What Is an hallucination? A. If a man believes In a 

state of things that does nut exist. Take tbo case of Othello; 
ho was Jealous of Desdemona: ho was laboring under the 
Idea of her Infidelity; that Is the best description of it 1 can 
glvo. I am making alight answer, because it Is difficult for 
mo tn describe It except by familiar instances of that sort. 
A man gets an Idea Into his head that is not the truth, but 
he think* it Is tho truth. When these hallucinations be
come uncontrollable, then tho person is insane.

Q. In other words, it is a question of Insanity? A. Since 
the prosecutloh has commenced I have received letters from 
Washington and Boston, and elsewhere, that aro not evi
dence in tho case, of course, but they bear^ upon tbo case 
very strongly. ........... ■..............

Tho witness was about to read them, but by consent of 
counsel it was postponed to a future trial, and Judge Ed
monds thon left the box.

EVIDENCE OF WILLIAM OUBNEY.
This was the next witness, and in answer to Mr. Day 

said: Inma photographer at 707 Broadway; I have been 
engaged in the business twenty-eight years; I havo visited 
Mr. Mumler to havo my picture taken; I witnessed tho pro
cess, but I did not discover any deception; I saw the pro-
cess of preparing the plate for the taking of a photograph, 
that Is all; I brw him develop the picture, and upon the 
negative was a shadowy form; in developing it I applied tho 
chemicals; he placed his hand upon tbo camera.

Q. There is a spirit upon these in front of tho sitter: 
could an object pass before him like that without his know
ing It? A. I think not. I have also witnessed the process 
In Boston. In all my experience I havq never known ota 
filature being taken by placing an object In the camera;'It 
s not possible to take an object ex *ept that it be outside of 

the instrument
To Mr. Qerry—I cannot say that he placed his hand upon 

the same place every time; I could not find out if there was 
a spring there to produce the effect; I do not remember of 
having over given a certificate to Mr. Hill tbat he could pro
duce colors upon daguerreotypes. (Looking at a photo- 
grabh.) This can be produced by having a perron standing 
behind the sitter, or a picture; I do not think that an en
graving would do; I did not feel anything cold or clammy 
or anything to cause a shivering sensation when I had my 
picture takon; I do not know whether tho same might have 
or have nnt been produced by putting sodlzed collodion on a 
plate Im {perfectly cleaned. c

Mr. Day—You see in tbat picture that tho arm. Is In front: 
could such an’effect be produced by an object being placed 
In front? A. No, not to my knowledge.

TMTIM0NY OF JAMES B. 01LM0BE.
To Mr. Day—
Q. Wore you acquainted with'Mr. Mumler? A. Slightly. 
Q. Where Is your residence? A. At tho Belmont Hotel. 
Q. What is your business? A. I am an author.
Q. What name do you take as a literary man ? A. Ed

mund Kirke,
Q. For whom do you write? A. The, Atlantic Monthly, 

Harper's, and different periodicals; I have visited Mr. Mum- 
ler'a gallery; this was on tho22d of March last; tho editor 
of Harper't Weekly wished mo to write up4ho question of 
spirit photography.

Tub Court—That was previous to arrest?
MrTBamjb—Yes. sir.
The Witness—I was sent to make an Investigation, the 

object of the editor of tho TT/eMy-----
Mr. OERRY-r-Never mind that. . ,.
The Witness—Well. I called upon Mr. Gurney, tho pho

tographer, In Broadway, and asked him If he know anything 
about spirit photography; he told me that ho had investi
gated it somewhat; I told him then what my purpose Mas 
—to write an article which should contain Illustrations. 
•‘ Now,” said I to him, "I have no faith In the matter, that 
to mo It Is absurd to say that spirits can be reflected by the 
rays of tho sun, and therefore It Is a humbug; now whore 
can this humbug como In?” Ho told me three different 
ways. I then called upon Mr. Mumler. 630 Broadway, and 
saw first the gentleman who testified hero (Mr. Guay). I 
stated to him what my purpose was, who I was, and stated 
to him that I would like to have my photograph taken, "If 
you are willing to bo shown up, if I can detect you." Ho 
said, "I am perfectly willing. However. I will speak to Mr. 
Mumler about it.” Mr. Mumler was not in tho room, but a 
lady was there with Guay, whop I was introduced to as 
Mrs. Mumler. Only two or three others were thero besides 
us three. Either Mrs. Mumler or Guay stopped up stairs 
and brought down Mr. Mumler. I repeated what I had said 
to Mr. Guay. Ho said. "X will tie happy to take you, and 
am not engaged at present, and I will take you at once.” I 
said, " I will bo taken at once.” We walked up stairs, and 
my picture was taken, which I havo here.

The witness here produced his own photograph, with a 
slight shadow of a man by his side.

Tho Court having aeon It, said, "It looks very.much like 
me, indeed.” (Laughter.)

The Witness—I havo noticed a gentleman within the bar 
to whom It bears a strong resemblance..

Mr. Gerry—Ask him to stand up';, perhaps he Is not cor
poreal. (Laughter.)

Mn. Day—Does that picturo resemble tho ono taken in 
Boston? A. Yes, I think it does. I havo the Bos(qn pic
ture hero. In regard to this I must explain that font years 
ago, at tho suggestion of a friend, I went to Mumler, In Bos
ton, and had my picturo takon thero, and there camo a face 
which I did not recognize; but there Is, to my eye, a simi
larity between the two faces—tho ono that I hod taken here, 
and the ono in Boston.
. Q. While the pictures wore being taken, did you attend to 
the manipulations of the plato? A. X attended to the en
tire process.

Q. State your examinations. A. Tn the first place I exam
ined tho room: I saw there was no one present except Mrs. 
Mumler, Mr. Mumler, and myself; by no possibility could 
thero have been any person behind mo; I can swear that 
thero wore only three Individuals, as far as I could seo; how 
many spirits there were, I am not able to say: I thon re- 
mombored tho instructions of Mr. Gurney; having first told 
Mumler that I wanted to watch, ho wont into a dark room; 
I saw tho plato upon which tho picture was to ho taken; ho 
breathed upon It and held it up to tho light; that was ono 
of tho points In which Gurney told mo ihe trick would como 
in; I saw nothing.upon tho glass whatever, no kind of Im- 

■ prosBion; the dark room was lighted with a window about 
as large as three panes of glass, covered with yellow paper; 
I then saw him prepare tho plate—this same plato which ho 
hold out; I, after the plato was prepared, saw him put it 
into the box which goes into tho camera; then ho put it 
into tho camera; Mrs. Mumler at this time, wherever sho 
had been'before, was a little nt my right; sho could not 
havo moved without my seeing her: Mr. Mumler stood at 

, the camera; I think .at first his hand was on tho camera ; 
tho operation was gone through with In tho ordinary man
ner, and when sufficient tlnfe had elapsed ho said, "Now X 
gm ready.” Ho took tho box out of tho camera, and I fol-
lowed him to tho dark room; he applied the solution for the , 
development under my own eye; I looked close to the edge ( 
of the glass, to boo that there were not two glasses—that is, ; 
a negative glass and a positive ono; I then watched the pic- , 
turn coming out gradually; ho applied the water to it, and 
It came out in a very Indistinct, shadowy form; ho then 
held It up to tholight, nnd said at once. "There’s some
thing there, you boo; it is very poor; I think you had bet- , 
tor sit again; I do not think that It will print so ns to lie ro*

, cognized." I then s*t ngain, going through the same pro- 
ioss. I,had covered thon the three points which Gurney 
hod suggested, where tho trick could come in; the second ' 
photograph which was taken Is the ono, I suppose, which 
was given to you. I watched tho picture coming upon tho 
plate; Mumler went to tho door with the plate In his hand; 
the picture on tho negative Is tho one precisely upon thia 
photograph. The second sittlngdld not entirely satiety me; 
then I sat again, and thon there camo nothing; the spirits 
had como to the conclusion that I was handsome enough to , 
have my picture taken without tholr help. (Laughter.)

Mr. Gerry—Oh no! you watched them too closely.
Witness—I was asked by a lady, who was a firm believer 

In tho matter, whom I met previously, and from her rela
tione to the editor of tho Weekly, I was sent to investigate 
It. I was asked by her to havo the picture taken; she said, " I 
am a medium, and I' think I could bring your Monde.” I 
said I had no friends on this side of Jordan. My father died 
while I was a stripling. I„was referring all the time to a re
lation. Sho said, "You certainly must have some friend.” 
"I have a friend,” said I, mentioning his name; “I think If 
ho can como to me he will; I sometimes feel him, though I 
might bo mistaken.” I had this friend in my mind when 
I sat down, and I said to mveelf. that this having in mind 
wm what actually produced tho thing. That was my own 
Idea about the matter. Tho Image which was formed in 
my mind, I thought would bo tho only ono which would bo 
shown upon the plate. I thought It would bo that Mond. 
Mrs; Mumlor, who sat In front of me at tho second sitting, 
said to mo while Mumler was closing tho aperture, "Now 
you w ill have a picture, and a good one,” and wont,on to de
scribe tho individual whom sho saw standing nt my back, 
and who would go on the photograph. My friend was a 
man of marked personal appearance, and her description 
tallied with his looks; I thought It would ho ho. Ho had 
large, Oriental eyes and large beard—a belter-looking man 
than your Honor. (Great laughter, In which tho Court 
Joined heartily.) When the picturo camo I was disposed to 
think it was ho, but it was not. This was an Interesting 
thing to me. because it showed me that It was not my own 
mind which produced the thing upon the photogr ph. My 
theory was, therefore, overturned. The picturo resembles 
tho Judge much more than It doos my friend. (Laughter.)

The Court—You did not havo mo In your mind at tho 
time. (Laughter.)

Witness, continuing—That was about all.
Q. Did you go to any other place ? A. Yea, the same day 

I went to Mr. Bock wood's, a photographer further up Broad
way, at 820; I asked him Who could take spirit photographs; 
he told mo that he did, bogus ones. "Well.” said I, " that is 
tho kind I want; I want to see what tho trick is; you havo 
investigated tho thing, I hear;” ho said that lie had. "Do 
you know how Mumler does it?” I asked; I told him about 
IL and that I was not able to detect It; I did not mention 
that I had been first at Mr. Gurney’s place, as he had asked 
me not to say anything about it; ho said that ho took thorn 
by Mumler’s process, and showed me quo; ho then suggest
ed that ho should take mo. (Tho photograph has tho face of 
a beautiful woman on the right of a sitting man.) I thon 
went up stairs and sat down before tho camera; but I went 
Into thodark room first; I wanted to boo how he did it; I 
saw nothing done to the plato In any form, nnd took my scat 
In the usual manner, and thon had that photograph taken 
(producing one with a dim outline of a face).

Mr. Day—Did you see tho trick practiced? A. I heard ft 
stop behind mo and saw tho roficction upon tho glass of the 
camera: Mr. Rockwood was not then at tho Instrument; 
but I said to him directly that ho closed IL "That la trans
parent Mr. Rockwood, I heard you step behind mo and Baw 
the roficction upon the camera.” It was himself standing 
behind mo with a sheet over his shoulder and his band above 
his head; ho thon tried it again and this was tho result; (this 
nteturo was so indistinct that it was not far removed from a 
black spot); the way in which it is done Is by having a square 
piece of card with a holo in tho centre cut in a star -form; I 
heard no sound nor can I swear that that was tho way In 
which It was done except what ho7said'himself. "Now,” 
said he, " for tho Mumler plan." Of coutbo my senses were 
alive to detect it. Wo went through tho first process, saw 

'tho preparation of tho plate, and putting It into tho camera.
I then sat down In front heard no sound; I looked behind 
me and saw nothing; followed him Into tho dark room, 
where there was a gas jot. It was brighter than Mumler’s. 
He took It out of tho box, and I thought I saw ,something in 
the box; but that I cannot testity to positively. He then ap
plied to the plato a solution and Baid, "This is going to bo a 
fine picture;” ran it up and down rapidly before tho gas jot 
as If he was looking at It. -While ho did that I noticed tho 
picture of a female dressed In a long robe, and immediately 
casting my eyo upon tho edge of tho plato I saw that thoro 
wore two glasses. Ho said that running It up before the gas 
struck the Impressions!the other negative upon tho plato 
and loft tho Impression,’and1 that that was'tho way Mumlor 
produced hie pictures.

Q. Did you sdo Mumler use tho me rub that Rockwood em
ployed ? A. No, sir. I am positive of two or three facts: 
1st. That the plate before ft went Into tho camera had noth
ing upon it; 2d. Thero was nothing in tho camera; 3d. No 
one stood behind me when the picture was taken, that is, no 
physical being; 4th. I am positive also that when tho pic
ture was brought out in the dark room there was no nega
tive under tho plate upon which the portrait was taken. 
These four things I can swear to positively.
, Mn. Baker—What’ was your report to the Harpers; has 
the report been made? A. No: on the 25th Instant I found 
a note from the editor, stating to mo that ho had ascertained 
that Mr.’ Fletcher liar per, Jr., before he had applied to me 
to Investigate the matter, had obtained suflbMnt evidence— 
(roads tho letter): "Wo havo obtained sufficient evidence 
and material; tho whole affair has been exposed, and wo 
have In hand the material and sketches for tho matter in our 
paper.” This was the day on which Mr. Jamet^Harper was 
thrown out of his carriage. Not caring about writing tho 
article, but feeling an interest and wanting to know how 
they explained the thing, I went down to the office; I told 
Mr. James Harper, Senior, that I had received his note, 
and asked him how they proposed to oxidise tbe trick. 
" ^ell,” said he, ‘‘I cannot tell you that, but If you go to Mr. 
Rock wood, in Broadway, he will tell you all about Ik” 
I said that I had been there, and said to Mm at ohce, "If 
you rely upon Rockwood you cannot make any exposure; 
at least, none but one which will be tripped up, for I have 
boon there, ana I am entirely convinced that there Is a ’nig
ger In the fence,’ (laughter), and where it is I do n’t know.” 
I believe that the spirit Is intangible.

Mr. Baker—You have not advanced for enough yeL 
Mb. Gbbry—He is in tho lower grade yot.
The witness proceeding—Well, Mr. James Harper coin

cided with me, and recommended Mr. Pletcher not to pro

coed, for they’ came to tbe conclusion that I fit was a hum
bug It would como out, nnd if not, that it would not do any 
good by putting It In the Weekly. ,

Mb. Gebry—Tbe inference is that tbe paper has a great 
want of force. A. I did not stop it; I havo no control over ~ 
tho paper.

Q. You told Mr. Guay at tho very outset that you camo 
there to find out how tho picture was taken. A. I did.

Q. Who was in tho room ? A. Mr. Mumler and two or 
throo strangers.

Q. Who left tho room first? A. I do not know. 
This ended his testimony.

EVIDENCE OF MR. ELMER TERRY#
Resides at 357 Bleecker street; is In the oyster business; 

is slightly acquainted with Mr. Mumler; hod two pictures 
taken at his place; there were forms upon the pictures; 
cannot say whether they were spirit forms or not; ho recog
nized the form of a child of his upon ono of tho pictures, a 
son who had been dead twenty years; the photographs of 
this son had no ver been taken to his knowledge; ho paid 
$5 for half a dozen pictures; was perfectly satisfied with 
them; did not see anything unusual in tho manner of tak
ing tho pictures; was not positive whether Mumler placed 
his band upon the camera or not.

To tho Judge—Thinks ho should have recognized tho 
form on tlie picturo as his sen under other circumstances, 
that Is, If he had not gone there to have a spirit picturo 
taken.

To the counsel for defendant—Had shown the picture to 
a friend, and ho (tho friend) told him at once that tho form 
on tho picturo was ono of his boys; this friend had seen 
tho children frequently when living. Tho form on tho sec
ond picturo had been dead fourteen years; did not notice 
any deception or trick.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gerry—Believes that spirits re
turn to the earth; went to Mumler’s place for tho purpose 
of obtaining tho picturo <>f a deceased friend, or relative; 
paid his monoy on tho statement that ho would bo furnished 
with such a picture, paid bls monoy in advance for tho first 
half dozen; afterwards ho paid when tho pictures wore de
livered ; ho saw a yellow book there (like the ono ebown 
him by tho counsel for prosecution); did not tell Mrs. Mum
ler that ho wanted tho shade of anybody In particular on 
the picture: dld_not toll her that ho wanted the picture of 
his dead child; ho had lost other relations; tho child that 
died was four years old; liis recollection was not very dis
tinct of Its features after the lapse of twenty years; tho 
friend alluded to only remarked It was ono of Ai# boys; two 
children had died within six months of each other; thero 
was eighteen months difference In their ages; Is not posi
tive It was a picturo of his boy; thinks It is, but Is not cer
tain; ho could not be certain of his own picturo; thoro was . 
nothing uncommon about tho children; recognized tho 
form in tho second picture to be that of Frances Catlin; be
lieves It to be her picturo; sho was not a relative of his; at 
her decease sho was twenty-six years old; had seen a por
trait of her taken after death; saw this portrait four days 
before this second picturo was takon; It is now in his house; 
It is a photograph; it is a thing ho looks at occasionally ; 
tho gentleman who recognized his boy was named Jacob 
Kingsland, and ho also recognized tho other picture.

EVIDENCE OF JACOB KINOSLAND.
Examined by counsel for defendant—Resides In 87 Can

non street; is a'carpenter; (pictures shown him); has 
seen them before; saw them onco when he called on W. 
Terry, In Bleecker street; while ho was sitting thoro Mr. 
Terry handed him the picture, and asked him who that was 
like; did not notice tho shadowy form at first, but after
wards told him that it looked like ono of his children; could 
not say which, but |t was ono of them : had known his chil
dren in their lives; then he showed him another ono, and 
that ho recognized at onco us Miss Catlin; she was a cousin 
of his.
. Cross-examined by Mr. Gerry—He has not got tho photo
graph of Miss Catlin; his wile had iu and ho had tried to 
find it to seo whether tho picture was like It; will try again 
to find it; both of tho boys looked like girls; it was the form 
of the hood and shape of the toco that made him think It 
was the child; did not say it looked like tho children to
pleaso Mr. Terry; docs not mean to say that ho has a dis
tinct recollection of those children that died twenty years 
ago; the children looked very much alike; thinks It looks 
llko tho children, but cannot speak positively; -in regard to 
tho picturo of Miss Catlin, ho had her picturo for along 
time and her features were impressed on his memory, not 
In life, but as she was after her picture was taken after 
death, and ho was under the impression tbat tbo form ho 
eaw on tho spirit photograph was obtained from that other 
deturo that ho had of her, taken after death; ho was not a 
spiritualist; had never attended n mooting; had never 
known or heard so much of Spiritualism as he has heard to
day; has no belief in It at all.

EVIDENCE OF PAUL BREMOND.
Examined by Mr. Day—Resides at 74 Jarnos street; Is ac

quainted with Mumler; has no particular business, lives on 
Ids income; was at Mumler’s place eomo time in January* 
and sat for a picturo; knows of pictures having been taken 
thoro which hove been recognized as spirit pictures (a pic
ture shown him); was present when that picture was taken, 
and recognized an old friend thero (that Is, tho shadow) ns 
Elizabeth Trapp; tho picturo was for a lady who went thero 
with him, in October last; a lady In Fifth avenue showed 
Mm a picturo on which ho recognized Gen. Samuel Houston 
and a lady whom ho bad known while living. Witness 
stated that ho had had six pictures takon at Waterville, on 
which wore the forms of his wife and others deceased.

Mr. Gerry objected to having what had been done at Wa
terville Introduced; tho question was what had boon dono 
hero by Mumlor. The objection was sustained. Defend
ant’s counsel exoopted.

Examination resumed—Showed tho pictures to 3 man 
who said it was a Ho; told this man that tbo llo was with 
him and not with tho pictures; this man told him to go to 
Mumler and ho would take him as many as ho wanted; 
went there, and found that Mumler took his picture* on 
glass; told him ho had better take thorn on tin, and ho did 
bo; ho had several takon on tin; there was a medium stood 
up with him, and thero was a shadowy form In tho picturo 
on her breast. Witness showed a picturo taken on tin at 
Waterville. Has none hore takon by Mumler, but has some 
at homo; ho believes In Spiritualism, and pities those who 
do not; his object in going to Mumlor's was to convince 
himself; ho has seen tho yellow books thero; took Mrs. 
Statts, of 83 Amity street, there, because sho was a medium, 
and ho thought tho pictures would como bettor If sho was 
thero; regards tho picturo as a legitimate picturo of a de
parted friend; is unable to toll how long she has been dead; 
docs not know’ whether there is any photograph of her In 
existence; did not pay anything for the picture nor did Mrs. 

•Btatts; tho first ono tbat was taken was tho spirit of her 
father, but that was broken, and Mumlor told her to call 
again; his daughter had told him sho would return when 
sho departed* and he believed her, nnd she did come back; 
had seen in a picturo tho form of his daughter who died 
about six years,since; tbo picturo was recognized by tho 
family; ho only recognized Mb daughter by her form; sho 
was between bo von nnd eight years old; sho had many pho
tographs taken while sho lived; he was with her when sho 
died; tho picture reminds him of her as she was when pass
ing away. Ho novor has seen any spirits, but ho has heard 
tbeir voices. A spirit camo to him fifteen years ago and 
talked to Mm; has been a believer since 1854; has not rood 
tho life of Andrew Jackson Davis, but has road his medicine
book aud been much benefited by tho proscriptions found 
thero; has never seen any shadowy forms such as Judge 
Edmonds describes; heard voices fifteen years ago; has 
heard two voices at tho same Umo; heard tho first votco fif
teen years ago; was then alone; has never heard tliomalono 
except that onco; thoro must be perfect harmony to insure 
tho appearance of tho spirits; on ono occasion tbo spirits 
requested a company to sing; a lady sang, and tho spirit 
voice accompanied hor. Ho has had connection with rail
road matters In Toxas; has about $250,000 Invested in them; 
tbo spirits did not toll him to Invest: has that amount in
vested in money, not in spirits; is a director In tho railroad 
company.

At this stave of tho proceedings tho defence asked an ad
journment, stating that they bad other important witnesses 
whoso presence they could not obtain to-day, and their re
quest was granted, and tho case was adjourned until Friday 
at 9 a.m.

From the New York Bun, April 24.
SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.—MUMLER AHEAD.

Close of the Defendant'! Case—Witnesses Swearing to Like- 
nesses of Relatives and Friends taken years after their De
cease—-Fathers, Mothers, Sons and Husbands on the Stand 
—Remarkable Testimony in Favor of the Genuineness of 
the Photographs,
Tho trial of tho spirit-photographer, Mumler, was contin

ued yesterday before Justice Dowling at tho Tombs. Tho 
court-room, as on the previous day, was filled with an at
tentive audience, including several ladles and a host of re
porters. nnd the proceedings were of unusual interest.

Mr. Gerry, for tho people, recalled Mr., Paul Bremond, tho 
last witness examined on Wednesday, who, in reply to a 
question, fixed the dates on which he obtained two of tho 
photographs exhibited by him from Mr. Mumler. Tho first 
was in February nnd the second in March, 1809. Mr. Town
send, for Mr. Mumler, then called

^ A LIVE YANKEE ON THE TBAIL.
Ditvld A. Hopkins, a gentleman of unmistakable Now Eng

land birth, ana as cuto and wide awake as such mon aro 
popularly supposed to bo. Mr. Hopkins gave his testimony 
In a clear, straightforward manner, which impressed every
body with confidence In his honesty and sincerity, as well 
as intellectual ability. He stated that his business was 
that of manufacturing railroad machinery; that bis first 
visit to Mr. Mumler’s gallery was on tho 10th bf March last 
Baw Mr. Guay first; Guay did not warrant to get him a 
spirlullkeness; wont up stairs to tho operating room, and 
there saw Mumler, who also told him thero was no certain
ty in the matter; on sitting In tho usual way there came 
on the plate, besides hli own likeness, tho likeness of a de
ceased person ho had known In life ^thought all the while 
Mumler was a cheat, and watched him sharply to seo what 
his trick was, but discovered nothing uncommon, except 
tbat he put his hand on tho camera; ho did not move bis 
hand nor his fingers all tho while bis hand was on tho came
ra;, did not glvo any name at the time of sitting, hut took a 
number instead; tho spirit-likeness has been identified by 
his own family and neighbors and by the children of the de
ceased.

Gross-examined—Am not a skilled photographer, but 
learned the business twenty years ago; have employed a 
groat many men, and have been in the habit of watching 
them to soo that they did not cheat mo or steal from mo; 
have been sometimes deceived, but not often; believe m' 
Spiritualism ns far as the Bible teaches It; have never had 
any such evidence ofthe existence of spirits as Is narrated 
In the Bible; think that spirits taking a square substantial 
meat as they did with Abraham and Lot, would bo satisfac
tory evidence of their reality. (Good-humored laugh 
the audience.) Belong to no sect or denomination, but be
lieve Jesus Christ to bo a perfect example for human l01’^ 
tion, and believe in the existence ofthe Deity; the decease 
person, whose likeness came by the side of mlneJivea 
many years near me. In the same house with my wife s 
tor; hare no photograph of her; havo seen one since wm
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•f Mr. Mumler was taken; her children said, on seeing tho 
latter, " It Is mother." I simply asked them who It was.

A CONTESTED THOTOOBATHEB.
. William W. Silver was next called by tho defence: Am a 
photographer of six years’ standing; my gallery last No
vember was at 030 Broadway. Mr. Mumler camo In that 
month and proposed to pay mo for tho use of It, and buy my 
materials to take spirit photographs with: was not a Spirit
ualist, and did not believe In tho spirit photographs; when 
Mumler came a second time I sat to him, as a’skeptic, to 
see what ho could do; bo used my apparatus and material, 
and mere camo on tho plato a form which I recognized as 
that of my mother; Mumler had had no chance to make any 
preparation: havo since frequently watched his processes 
without detecting any trick; spirit pictures havo boon pro
duced when I performed all the manipulations, except that 
Mumler removed tho cloth from tho camera; havo scon them 
produced onco when ho did not touch the camera at all; wo 
woro trying some collodion, and he walked away from tho 
camera aft r taking ofl the cloth; solemnly swear there was 
no collusion between us; I developed the plato myself, and 
tho spirit picture camo.

Gross-examined—I believe that these Spirit photographs 
aro produced by spirits by supernatural moans; know Mrs. 
Mumler; sho had charge of the reception riom; when sit
ters camo sho told Mr. Mumler that a lady or a gentleman, 
as the case might bo. was waiting; havo scon hor como and 
do this perhaps a hundred times, but never saw hor give 
hor husband any memorandum, or say anything to him, ex
cept that tho sitter was ready; each sitter got a card with 
his or hor name on it and a number, which was given to 
Mr. Mumler on silting; have taken tho slide of tho camera 
to pieces; found nothing but what belonged thoro; Mumler 
always closed tho slide himself; I never did; tho gloss 
plates woro old ones which had been soaked off; I used pot
ash and nitric acid to clean them; If an old glass Is nol 
properly cleaned. Il makes a dirty looking picture, but 1 
have never soon the old plctut$ como out on it again.

A MOTHER SWEARS TO THE LIKENESS OF HEU SON.
Mrs. Luthera 0. Ileoves, of 000 Washington street, called 

for tlio defence: Wont last January with my nophow to 
Mumlor’s gallery to got a spirit-photograph. My nophow 
sat, and thoro camo on tho plato tho likeness of my little 
son who died of spinal disease.' looking as ho did Just before 
bo died; wont again a wook after and sal myself; got a like
ness of tho same boy as ho looked before ho was taken sick; 
saw no difference in tho process from what I havo always 
seen in photograph galleries.

Cross-examined—Mrs. Mumler was In tho room at tho 
timo of taking tho first photograph, and both sho and Mr. 
Mumler pnt their hands on tho camera; as sho stood thoro 
I hoard raps on tho floor; cannot eay whether or not depart
ed spirits rovlslt earth; had no such belief before I saw 
those photographs: have no doubt that tho likenesses aro 
likenesses of my son.

WHAT A TOETBAIT-FAINTBR SAYS ABOUT IT.
Samuel R. Fanshawe called for tho defence: Am a minis-

Written for the Banner of Light.
TO A SEA SnELL.

BY JOHN WILLIAM DAT.

A', tore and portrait-painter; have been such for thirty-five 
■',^‘years; wont to Mumlcr'a gallery to investigate hie spirit- 

:'AHr photograph*; was entirely skeptical; a picture copied from 
■; ,;y a picture would not bo blurred like those of Mr. Mumlor's 

>pIrit^ but distinct, though faint: sat for my picture;
.watched Mumlor's operations carefully; looked all round 

’ tho room, but delected no machinery. On tho pinto there 
camo, when tho picture was developed, another form than 
my own; recognized Ilas my mother, and my sisters havo 
recognized It In the printed picture; sho was slxty-flve when 
sho died; have a portrait of her. painted by mo subsequent 
to hor death; tho nplrll-plcturo Is In a different position; It 
looks liko a portrait In tho stage of dead coloring, when tho 
likeness is sometimes more easy to detect than after tho de
tails havo been Oiled in.

w
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Thou toll'll oftho bright and smiling so*, 
Whom the rippleslaugh In tholr winsome glee; 
And the smooth beach shines like a silver band 
On a maiden’s brow In Orient land;
And tho white gull rockson tho dreamy swell 
As the wild bird rests In the hazel dell.

Thou tcH'st of the black and windswept sea. 
When tho good ship tolls thorn the land to lice, 
And tho breakers dash on tho groaning shore, 
And the watery plain to its oozy com 
Is stirred by tho plowshared hurricane, 
And tho boasted strength of man Is vain I

Thou tcll'at oftho murmurs, taint and low, 
That sweep whore tho charnol waters flow 
When tho sailor roots—from his wand'rlngs passed— 
And tho wave rolls deop o’er tho riven mast, 
And.the starry hosts on his runoral pall 
Scatter bright gems that aro free to all I

Oh relic strange ortho watery strire, 
Your form onco thrilled with a conscious life; . 
A germ In your roseate halls was born
So rich with tho tints of opening morn;
And still through your arcades, weird and dim, 
Wo catch the swoop of the ocean's hymn.

But tho life-power died in thine Inner breast, 
And tho waves have cast theo ashore to rest;
And tho dew and sun and tho tramping storms 
Shall knead thy dust Into other forms;
For tho God who rules In each changing grade, 
Not an atom of earth in Vain has made t

And thou glv’sl tho fie to that olden tale. 
Of tho rending of time's parting veil— 
How tho heavens like a scroll shall roll away, 
And tho Isles shall (loo In that fearful day, 
When tho mountains burn liko a furnace red. 
And tho hissing " sea shall give up its dead."

For the sea doth give to tho earth again 
Tho spoils that sunk 'neath tho angry main. 
They come, by the force of law divine, 
In differing forms from-tho surging brine; 
But tho sailor's risen spirit dwells 
In the land of fadeless asphodels I

Oh mourning hearts by tho sea-boat shore, 
Thoro are angol tones In that sullen roar. 
As tho waves come up with reverence grand, 
And bow on tho rocky altar strand, 
They swear by tho God who reigns on high;

" Not a lout on earth was born to die," 
Bolton, May, 1800.

was further Inquiry about tho gold. ‘ Tlie Mine 
answers were given. " Now," said I to the spirit 
theiTboinninnicatlng, " will you tell me definitely 
where that treasure is? If y ou will, and I recover 
it, I will give fifty dollars of the amount as may 
be directed by the spirits for a charitable pur
pose.” "I will.", I here assert and publish It to 
tbe world in the great city of Boston, that the 
spirit did then Rive me the exact, or nearly so, 
distance from a point mentioned by me to tbe 
treasure, the number of Inches in the ground, mid 
how far from the soil already examined. We 
arose from the circle, and looked after a spade; 
fonnd none at hand; sent my oldest boy to neigh
bor Scott’s fora pick; neighbor Scott sent the 
pick, with this injunction: “Jimmie, tell your pa 
to quit teaching Ids cblldnm superstition.” Jim
mie returned with the pick; Harman and myself 
measured off the distance, went to work, dug 
about five minutes, were about to give it up— 
another stroke or two, and the unexpected treas
ure was struck!

From that moment I have never doubted oftlie 
presence of angels, watching the affairs of earthly 
forms, seeking to do good and impress us to acts 
of charity. And while we know well that many 
of our communications are Inharmonious, we also 
can testify to the fact that we have such in the 
form. From the angel-world wo can derive good, 
and by their continued presence we are directed 
Into the paths of rectitude, taught to eschew evil, 
aud thus form for ourselves a mansion in tlio skies, 
among the blessed ones who havo passed on be
fore us.

It is then to the admonitions of the angels of 
God that we mortals must look for truth and 
righteousness. It is to them we must give heed, 
for they are the immortals—tbe representatives 
of an omnipotent and omnipresent Father—Jesus 
himself being to us a star of the greatest magni
tude. Let us therefore imitate his noble example. 
Let us not cling to the letter but the spirit of his 
teaching. Let us be guided by the God of to day, 
and ignore that which is to ns of no significance.

N. H. Prewitt, M. D.
Grand Junction, IE Tennessee, 1869.
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Cross-examined—Am not a Spiritualist; believe what the 
Blblo toacbos concerning spirits. Mumlor took another 
picture, on which camo a likeness of my son killed In tho 
war, which I fully recognize, though It Is not so plain ns 
my mother’s; my motlier's portrait has hung In my studio 
over since it was painted; have tried to havo It copied with
out success. My mother died twenty-eight years ago.

ANOTHER rHOTOORArHBH OtVRS HIS EVIDENCE.
William F. Kidney called for tho defence: Am assistant to 

Mr, Slco. tho photographer of Poughkeepsie; was present 
when Mr. Mumler camo there, and enw his operations, but 
could dctoct no trick. (Witness thon described tho chemi
cals used In photographing, and their uses.) Yellow light 
will not affect tho sensitive coating employed in photo- 

■ graphing.
Cross-examined—Have no exact knowledge of tho proper- 

/ ties of light; know pictures can bo taken with blue, rod and 
' groon light, hut not with yellow; but do not know why 
, thoro la this difference.

A WALI. STREET BANKER ON TRE STAND.
i Charles F. Livermore, of 227 Fifth avenue, formerly of 
' Livermore, Clows 4 Co., In Wall street, wont to Mumlor's 
' gallery early In March; was skeptical, and wanted to Inves- 

;, tlgato; Mumlor took two pictures, letting mo seo tlio whole 
f process; took every precaution and. watched him closely, 
si but could seo nothing unusual, except bls putting bls hand 
;■ on tho camera; on this occasion forms camo by tho side of 
’ mine which I did not recognize, and I was so dissatisfied

that I would not pay Mumlor: ho said I might como again 
and try till I was satisfied; I took sun-proofs of tlio two plc-

. tures, and carried them to Dr. Gray, who recognized them; 
I thon made an appointment with Mumlor to sit on a Tues
day, but to disconcert him wont Monday, when ho was not 

. expecting mo; got five pictures, on three of which camo un
mistakable likenesses of my deceased wife; In ono. when 
Mumlor was ready to take off tho cloth, I suddenly changed 
my position so as to defeat any arrangement ho might Jiavo 
made; In another I made him suddenly bring tho camera 
throe feet nearer to me, and thon Instantly proceed to take 
my picture; I was on tho lookout all the while, having boon 
cautioned against Mumlor by friends in Boston.

, Gross-examined—Paid Mumlor 120 for his time and trou- 
j bio, not for tho pictures; am satisfied of tho Identity of tho

SpMJftwn

<|r ftdnn ^anm.

''®Sfii,’P'rlt faces with that of my wife; havo portrait of hor hang- 
' ln my parlor, which I seo ovory day; tho resemblance Is 
■^'"risporfccl; bcllovo In regard to spirits and Spiritualism Just 

jfawbst has boon demonstrated to my senses, and no more;
'.S no perfume when tbe likeness of my wife with tho
Sv-Kflowcrs was taken; bcllovo that departed spirits can clotho 

. ifejMlhomsclvos with matter temporarily, so as to bo scon, touch- 
■'^Wied. and hoard; havo experimented with Mr. O. F Varloy, 
AsK"10 English electrician, In tho presence of mediums, to dotor- 

‘^fcjiminlno what kind of force It was that spirits employed, but 
WwfcF** unsuccessful; saw nothing when sitting to Mr. Mumlor 
JfVjJIko what I saw when with Mr. Varloy; foil no form near mo 
Jj6M®St tho time of sitting; express no opinion as to how Mumlor

'.VWproducos his pictures.
ANOTHER MOTHER’S EVIDENCE.

Sii®’ Ann R-Ingalls called lor tho defence; Wont to Mumlor's 
tin December; saw Mrs. Mumlor; sho did not promlso any 
certainly of obtaining spirit pictures: got picture with two 
Indistinct figures, which I thought to bo those of my father 
and my brother; went again, six weeks later, and got a dis
tinct likeness of my son; saw no trick; Mumlor did not 
touch tho camera.

wt Cross-examined—My eon died In 1807; I Identify him by 
Bbls beard, hair, noso and eyes, and my brother by his large 

ear.
- Tho defence hero rested; nnd as tho prosecution were not 
trendy with tholr rebutting witnesses, tho case was adjourned 
till Monday, at 10 A. M.

Who Ate Roger Williams?—The truth that 
matter paKHeH troin the animal hack to tlio vege
table, anti from tlie vegetable to the animal king- 
Jflom again, receives! a curious illustration not 

ong since. For the purpose of erecting a suitable 
onumeut in memory of Roger Williams, the 
under of Rhode Island, his private burying 
ound was searched for the graves of himself 

nd wife. It was found that everything had 
loused into oblivion. Tlio shape of the coffins 
' uld only be traced by a black line of carbonace- 

s matter. The rusted binges and nails, and a 
nnd wooden knot,alone remained in onograve;
lie a single look of braided hair was found in 
other. Near the grave stood an apple tree, 
s had sent down two main roots into the very 
once of the confined dead. Tbe larger root, 
hing its way to the precise spot where tbe 
ill of Roger Williams bad lain, bad made a 

as if passing around it, and followed the 
tlon of the back bone to the hips. Here it 

divided into two branches, sending one along each 
(t^s/leg to the heels, when both turned upward to the 
Mi^jSW One of these roots formed a slight crook 

‘h® knee, which made the whole hear a striking 
I wsemblanco to the human form. There were the 

yPsve8' but their occupants had disappeared; tbe 
pSa W>nes even had vanished. There stood the thiefr bad vanished. There stood tbe thief

• < the guilty apple tree—caught in tho very act of 
>i&«i®R»bbery. Tbe spoliation was complete. The or- 
il;,W^Fn*0 matter—the flesh, the bones of Roger Wll- 

W™8 had passed into an apple tree. The ele- 
i ®®ent8 had been absorbed by the roots, transmuted 
llWw’ilP40 w0°dy fibre, which could now bo burned as 
‘’fe-W'.iue), or carved into ornaments; had bloomed Into 

©fragrant blossoms, which delighted the eye of the 
asser-by, and scattered the sweetest perfume of 

Spring; more than that—had been converted into 
nscious fruit, which from year to year had been 

tbered and eaten. How pertinent, then, is the 
uestiop, “ Who ate Roger Williams?”—Steele’s 
ourteen Weeks in Chemistry.

BOWING.
Aro wo sowing seeds of kindness?

They shall blossom bright oro long.
Aro wo sowing seeds of discord?

They shall ripen Into wrong.
Aro wo sowing seeds of honor? .

They shall bring forth golden grain.
Are we sowing seeds of falsehood?

Wo shall yet reap bitter pain. 
Whatso’or our sowing bo, 
Reaping, wo Its fruits must see.

Wo can nover bo too careful
That tho seed our hands shall sow;

Love from lovo is sure to ripen, 
Halo from hate -is sure to grow.

Seeds of good or ill wo scatter, 
Heedlessly along our way;

But a glad or grievous fruitage, 
Walls us at tbe harvest day.

• Whatso’or our sowing bo. 
Reaping, we its fruit must seo.

A man Is apt to think that his personal freedom Involve* 
o right to make his fcllowmcn do just as be pleases.

Interesting Tests.
Pear Banner—Wo are taught, in the Scrip

tures, to hid© not our lights, but rather expose 
them that others may bo benefited thereby. I , 
am,and have been two years, a Spiritualist. Why 
I am, and some of the circumstances attending my 
conviction, I propose to reduce to a communica
tion for tbe Banner of Light. I was in New York 
City attending medical lectures when a deputa
tion of medical gentlemen visited the Misses Fox, 
among whom was, I think, Dr. Austin Flint, of 
Buffalo. These gentleman put a quietus to the 
tiny raps then heard among tbe medical profes
sion : It was nothing more than a peculiarly acquired , 
art of these' media by which the raps were produced.
I Investigated the matter of spiritual phenomena 
no more until I was Invited by a friend, wben in 1 
Memphis, to go and hear our brother, E. V. Wil
son, some four years ago. What I saw and heard 
then Induced me to investigate further. Two 
years ago all my doubts and fears were removed.
I have since then basked in the glorious light of 
spirit communion,

I then had in my employ a young gentleman— 
Mr. L. Harman—through whom, I was told, the 
table would' move. Ha had been at my house 
about two weeks wben I was summoned by my 
wife to come into the parlor one evening to see 
the table move. A circle bad been formed, and I 
at once repaired to tbe parlor. It was the 18th 
day of January. I called for the spirit of Wright 
Faison, the original proprietor of the place, who 
was an old friend of mine when I was a boy. His 
spirit at once appeared—represented himself ns 
happy, and gave me several tests entirely un
known to the medium. He told us ho was there 
often, that there he had raised a largo family, and 
that it was natural for him to linger about the old 
homestead. But a distance off was tho family 
graveyard, “Mr. Faison, can you tell us how 
many graves are there ?” “ I can." 11 How many?” 
As we ascertained afterwards, tbe correct num
ber was given. Not a member of my family had 
counted them. In fact, two or three little graves 
had become so covered over as not to be recogniz
able. This was my first test received. Wo re
ceived many tests, but I shall be as brief as pos
sible, and record but two more.

I called for the spirit of Gen. Edwin Polk, who 
was a county-man, and who always gave me 
some attention when I was a young democrat. I 
was never in Gen. Polk’s family—did not then 
know whether the widow was living or not—the 
medium knew none of the family. He answered 
quite a number of questions as to his widow, his 
children, even gave names—all of which wore 
-verified a few days afterwards by an aged Metho
dist minister then on thia circuit—Rev. Thomas 
Neely,

But by far the greatest and most satisfactory 
test of spirit intelligence and their ability to serve 
us in many ways, I now approach. At the close 
of the late war I had several small parcels. of 
gold buried. One of. these I had instituted no 
search for until the spring of 1866. I tben went 
to take it up for use. Tbe fence had been moved 
without my knowledge. I dug and dug—finally 
called to my assistance a relative then “ running” 
the farm with me, John P. F. Prewitt. We both 
failed. We then called to our assistance several 
colored men on tho farm. Repeated efforts failed 
to find the $300. We abandoned the search alto
gether as a hopeless job.

Nearly a year had passed. The grass had with
ered; another winter was lapsing into spring. My 
wife asked me to inquire of tbe spirits aboilt the 
gold. I told them what a search I had made for. 
it—as near the spot, and the facts, as well as I re
membered. “Now can you give mo any informa
tion about the gold?” I asked of the spirits. “We 
can.” “ Tell me, tben, whether the gold is there, 
or not.” “ It is.” This answer was given repeat
edly, and by different spirits. But the work of 
again digging for that treasure your writer, even 
then, did not entertain. Time passed on. We 
tben had_circles every evening after tea, and as 
often as leisure permitted during the day. Many 
of our friends, among whom were the most intel
ligent and best educated physicians, came to my 
bouse to witness the phenomena. All went away- 
constrained to say that “ the phenomena are 
strange; we are satisfied that Harman can’t pull 
that table over, with Dr. Whit Harris on it, by 
himself.” Dr. Whit Harris will now testify that 
it was elevated with his entire weight on the op
posite side of the table. But I will return to my 
test. .

It was early in the forenoon. One of my neigh
bors—Mr. Smart—called in; he, too, was a medi- 

, um; the spirits had; written for him. A circle 
| was formed. Among the questions propounded

Horace Greeley on the “Woman 
Question.”

Tremont Temple was densely packed on Wed
nesday evening, April 21st, to listen to Hon. Hor
ace Greeley’s lecture on “ Tho Woman Question." 
He was introduced to the audience by Hon. James 
M. Usher, and commenced his theme by remark
ing that this was preeminently an age of ques
tions. We have bad the negro question, said tbe 
speaker, the tariff question, the greenback ques
tion, and many others, but last of all camo tho 
woman question, and this briefly stated was: 
Shall there he conceded to woman in future a 
broader field of labor and improvement than in 
the past? This was, he believed, conceded by al! 
enlightened minds. It was not intended by the 
Creator that women should bo men, or vice versa, 
but each had their allotted spheres of action. It 
must be admitted that woman might do what she 
could, and thus it was difficult to circumscribe 
her boundaries. No traveler had ever yet visited 
a country where men and women wore found in
discriminately performing tbe same duties, and 
it was fair to presume that no such state of things 
would ever exist. Women, superior to men in 
intellectual and physical power, there had al
ways occasionally been, but none, or few indeed, 
there were who wished to exchange spheres of 
action, and it was palpable that there was one 
sphere for woman, and another for man. Many 
things both might do laudably; but to indiscrimi
nately Intermingle would be an evil. Teaching 
was not necessarily an effeminate occupation, al
though very many women were successfully en
gaged in the occupation. Merchants were assist
ed in their business by females, but tho greater 
part of the merchants in the world had always 
been men, and he presumed always would be. 
He non-concurred in the current assumption that

SpIritnsliHm in Albany.
Editors Banner of Light—A recunt num

ber of tlie Albany Evening Journal admitted to Hh 
eolumuH an article in defence of SpiritualiHin. It 
was an unmmal kindnoRHon the part of Ite edl- 
torH, and I uni grateful for it, for they have for 
year* been iu the habit of giving the Huhject only 
Huoh slurs ae they thought would null tlie peculiar 
bigotry of tlie maim of iu rentlere; bnt you can 
underetand with what, little credit I could handle 
the IliiiltleHK theme when I could obtain—at leant 
I so eurmlHHii—"tily a limited space for tuy pur
pose. 1 cli. d, in as concise a manner ns possible, 
a few, very few, of the phenomena which had 
come under my own observation anti which I knew, 
as well ns wo can know anything by our senses, 
hail no connection with any of tho “tricksand 
unties and sleight of-ltand artifices" of the Evening 
Journal; but instead of giving my Judgment, my 
habits of observation, exercised for yenrs In tlie 
four quarters of the globe nnd among Ils various 
races, tlio slightest credit, they resorted to tbeir 
favorite weapon, set afloat, doubtless, by their 
clergy, and reiterated by every trivial, light
headed woman and those unthinking or stubborn 
men, who would sooner die than olid uro a frown 
from Mrs. Grundy, and who would rather cringe 
to popular church-craft than walk freehand like 
Independent beings with noble thoughts and bold 
opinions of tbeir own, as God intended they 
should—I say, they resorted to their favorite 
weapon, the ” Insane Asylum,” and repeated it 
twice in their ono article.

I asked them what was tho use of that “ band 
that appeared with a roll df a book,” and of the 
“ lingers of the hand that wrote on tho plaster of 
the wall," of the trumpet that John heard, Arc., 
(and I might have added a hundred more from 
the Bible,) when a Juggler could have done as 
well? This was in reply to their question in a 
previous abusive article, “ What is the use of 
phosphorescent hands and the tips and raps of 
the Spiritualists when a slelght-of-liand professor 
could doit all?” They did not answer this, ex
cept by throwing out a suggestion that it bordered 
on blasphemy.

Again I asked them, if God appeared In tlio 
powerof tho Christian Church when with eighteen 
hundred years of effort it had not converted a sin
gle old nation of tlio Orient and bad only moved 
westward among a new people, who had been 
taught Its catechism from the cradle and thus 
bad Judgment led captive, while more than nine 
millions of people had been put to death in Its 
name or behalf—I stated that tho Church had 
not been ablo to maintain itself, oven In any one 
of its ancient strongholds—was God, then, on its 
side? It had been driven out of Syria or the Holy 
Land, Asia Minor, Egypt end North Africa—Is 
G'odthus defeated? These facts alone should bo 
enough to shut tbe mouths of tho babblers about 
God's Church and tho Devil’s Spiritualism.

In respect to Mr. Sargent's most valuable book, 
“ Plancliette," &c., they picked out two examples 
which they doubtless thought to bo tho weakest, 
but gave not a single proof of the correctness of 
tholr suppositions. They reject such assertions, 
ay, substantiated facts, from Spiritualists. They 
called Mr. C. F. Livermore a credulous old man, 
deceived by Miss Fox, notwithstanding the testi
mony of the distinguished Dr. Gray and others; 
and they withheld all allusion to those noted 
men of Europe, such as tho venerable Dr. Ash- 
burner, Professor De Morgan, Mr, Wilkins, Thack
eray, Justin Kerner and tho score more, not less 
trustworthy, and eminent, wbo bear witness to 
tlio spiritual phenomena.

They asked finally, with on assumed air of tri
umph, “ What has Spiritualism done?” I replied 
briefly, as I was obliged to do, that It had, inde
pendent of the “ raps and tips," which seem par
ticularly to stick in our opponents’ throats, put 
millions in happy communion with those friends 
who bad crossed the “ silent river ’’ colled death. 
It had also changed many a woman given to 
fashionable follies, to a worthy, domestic wife, and 
had converted many an atheist to a belief in a 
blessed Immortality; and that, while Protestant
ism was being declared a failure, Spiritualism 
was taking its place and establishing the truths 
of the Bible. This they did not heed; they treated 
it as If it had not been said, because they could 
not refute It; and they did not apologize for tbe 
falsehood they (and tbe Now York Herald) had 
promulgated about Mrs. Kane’s opinions of Bpir- 
tualism. I have yet much to say, but must stop, 

here.
Mrs. Maynard is now hero. She lectured on a 

recent evening in her usual admirable stylo, to a 
very full and attentive bouse.

man bad monopolized the bent and nobleat call
ings In life, and assigned tbe meanest and most 
degraded to woman. The argument that woman 
was oppressed was not well founded. Tho price 
of labor for mon and women was a question j 
which ought to be adjusted. A hundred men 
and women in a modern factory accomplished 
more in tbe same period of time than one tbou- 1 
sand would have done in the days past. Ma- ' 
ebinepy and factories had deprived many modern : 
women of the labor that fell to the lot of their ! 
grandmothers, and the vacuum must be filled.

The question of the ballot was ono which wo- ' 
men must decide for themselves. If they never 
had exercised the franchise privilege, arid been 
permitted to-vie with men at the ballot-box, it 
was simply and wholly because they had never 
desired to do so as a class; and when tho women 
of this or any other nation wished to vote, tlio 
day of their enfranchisement was at hand. At 
present thia desire was not universal, nor nearly 
so; and were the question asked, wore they will
ing to accept tho terms of the ballot, become re
sponsible, as men aro, for the government of tbe 
nation, be enrolled in the militia, serve on Juries, 
&c., the answer would plainly be in the negative. 
Woman did her part in the political economy 
now by directing nubile opinion in her appropri
ate sphere of action. He had been a voter for 
thirty-seven years, accepting the right of suffrage 
as a high public trust, but he was entirely willing 
to relinquish it if the women would say they were 
willing to assume the reins of government. He 
would advise women to try the question on a 
moderate scale; that each woman residing in a 
school district should take part In school matters, 
and vote on educational questions, and if they 
satisfied themselves, by actual experiment, that 
It would pay to extend her round of duties in po
litical matters, why he should be perfectly will
ing. Woman’s work being inadequately paid 
was not because she could not vote. Jenny Lind, 
Mrs. Slddons, Fanny Kemble, Ellsler and Taglio- 
ni received as much compensation for tbeir pub
lic performances as if they bad been voters. The 
way to increase her pay was to give her more 
work to do, and fit her more eminently for her 
work. She must bo impressed with the impor
tance ancrtieceBsIty of a thorough acqulrmentof 
bet business. Few women, comparatively, tried 
to qualify themselves for greatness. They sought 
rather tc bridge over a brief space in their exist
ence from childhood to matrimony by some em
ployment which would enable them to eke out an 
existence, and If they failed to compete with men 
wbo had spent years in obtaining a knowledge of 
the same pursuits, it was only natural that they 
should fall short. He bad never doubted that a 
woman’s true sphere was to be the honored wife of 
a trne and virtuous husband, and tbe mother of 
good and happy children. He heartily wished 
woman would cease talking about enlarging her 
sphere. Let her ask herself what she wishes and 
what she can do, and then go about it, asking no 
questions. If a number of women would combine 
and buy a small farm, and cultivate vegetables, 
fruit, &c., they would do more to raise women’s 
sphere than fifty female lecturers, whether in 
bloomer costume or otherwise. Education was 
what women needed—fewer frivolities and more 
useful accomplishments, and thus be rendered 
more self-sufficient and reticent. Under the pres
ent system of educating females, he did not won
der at tbe repugnance of young men to matrimo
ny. Woman bad rights, but as yet they wero 
imperfectly understood and grudgingly granted; 
she has a right to a better and broader education, 
to a fairer share of the world's work—the honor, 
love and trust of her husband, a share of bis for
tunes and Joint control in the family estate—tbe 
perpetuity of the marriage relation, the right to 
equality in law, in the possession and use ot prop
erty, and the right to grow in knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and power to tbe utmost limit of her 
capacity. She asks a larger share in tbe per
formance of useful labor. It was noble to ask it, 
and It would be wise to grant it; to give her tbe 
widest sphere of usefulness, and never distrust 
the spirit which prompts her action. ,

Yours truly, G. L. Ditson, M. R

OREGON

ruled out bv the'ChnlrmiMi and this took the 
wind out of his Theological mH.

The universal expression was, this Is tho most 
one-sided discussion we ever heard. Bro. Potter 
sustained himself In every particular, and this too 
before an andience of church people, and an 
Episcopal in the Olialr. We feel, as Spiritualists, 
that our cause has been greatly strengthened, 
and our opposers havo to acknowledge the same; 
In many instances to tbeir chagrin. I feel it Is 
better to let truth and error meet. Let tho clash 
come; try our steel; If it has not the right ring or 
temper, it will either bend or break; we can then 
procure better material In future.

A good test medium could find plenty of work 
among us. Long may tlp> Hanner and Spiritual
ism united wave over tho bind.

Yours for the rlsht, J. K. Woon.
Oconomowoc, April Xhlh, Wilt,

IOWA.
7b the friends of Spiritualism anil literal ideas everywhere:

Tlio Executive Committeeoftho Kwo Rplrjtusl Association 
have decided to call a fllaui ClmvcHihm at Des Mo'ncs, to 
commence on Bntuiday, May 22. to hold three days.

They, together with other friends of progress, deem it 
highly necessary, to hold a Convention thus early, even if 
the next annual meeting should lie bold In Oclobernoxl. Il 
requires an extra effort to start any enteprlso, ami especially 
one that Is to rise under tho vindictive persecution of tho 
pulpit, which Is emphatically true of Bplrltuallsm.

Wo hail a good Convention last fall, with but little effort, 
and wo think that with a reasonable effort now wo will se
cure a better ono; at least a more general representation of 
tlio Blate, which wo do hope wo shall have. We havo bet
tor halls In our city, more concert of action over tlio Blate, 
snd a belter knowledge ot what wo should do to secure suc
cess. Bllll tho concert of notion over the Sialo Is nothing 
near adequate to the demand for success, and to start a 
healthy, self-supporting lecturing system.

It has become moat evident to tho Executive Committee 
that the Spiritualists of Iowa should meet together and. 
with tho past experience, develop some plan to bring our 
cause up to tho status Its Intrinsic merits demand. Wo 
make an earnest appeal to you to make tlio effort worthy 
tho cause. Lot tho farmer, (ho mechanic, the merchant. , 
and every class and profession, look ahead and make calcu
lation to attend. If It Is left to a few, they will bo discour
aged, and lessen oven the feeble efforts they havo mode. 
Adjoining counties and those on railroad lines should send 
In heavy delegations, while more rcnioto and loss accessible 
parts ortho Blato should bo represented.

Wo aro fully assured that with a good representation of 
tho Stalo wo can secure our licet advocates, who will Iio en
abled to carry our gospel Into every Inhabited county In tho 
State. Lotus have letters Immediately from all parte of 
tlio Blato, addressed to II. C. O'Blonnsa. Des Moines, ami 
prompt action taken at onco all over Hie Btato. Provisions 
uro being made to entertain delegatus and visitors, free of 
cost. Will not our lecturers In other Blates como to our 
aid In our struggle for existence? Wo wilt try and arrange 
to have reduced faro on our lines of public conveyance.

Will oilier papers friendly to tho cause please copy?
In behalf of the Executive Commute,

J. P. Davis, President.
II. C. O'Blesms, Secretary.

second qrAnTmi.v niTonr.
Amount received up to April 1st, isup, on the second 

quarter: " '
.Vainer of Agent*.

J. G. Whitney, 
Henry Preston, 
J. M. lllakesly, 
J. H. Htanlcv, 
.1. II Ostrom, 
O. it. Godfrey, < 
Abner Hill, ’ 
S. H. Cliaso, 
Norman Rundles, .

Total................. ...
Amount expended

Cash In Treasury..

Amount.I'wt ajficc,
Kock Grnve'UUy............. • 1.00

.............. 4.00
Iowa City........................... ............... 500
Davenport......................... .......7/0
Brooklyn............................ .......... ft(X)
Council Bluffs.................... :m.no
Heilllrhl.............. . .............. .............. •3,75
Maquoketa......................... ............... 35,25
J alien vllle........................... ................ 30.50

.*1W>» 

. 10.50

*110,00
Tho above Is a true report, as far ns tny knowledge. 

(Signed) W. W. Bkihnzh, frwsurer.

* One dollar paid to the State lecturer, H. Sprague.

Massachusetts.
Report of State Agent.

During the month of Marchi received by contribution and 
subscription tho following suma: H. G. Hammond. Mrs. K. 
Mill, Saxonvillo, $1,00 each; Ira Gill, Walpole, 1,00; Mar- 
bibhead Association, 10,00; Tho Manchester Sewing Circle 
tor tho Massachusetts State Association, 7,00; Oeorgo Hoi- 
mor, Boston. 1,00; Lorenzo If. Pldge, Attleboro', 2,00; J. F. 
Haze, Boston, 1,00; Friends. Weymouth, 3,00; Friends, So. 
Hingham, 3.50; Edwin Hosmer, So. Acton, 1,00; A. 8. Mako- 
peace, Hyannis, 1,00; fl. Cook, Isaac N. Bunker,Weymouth, 
1,00each; Contribution, Weymouth, 7,25; H. J. Boggles, 
Milton, 1,00; Alien Pratt, A. J. Whitcomb, II. T. Bachcldor, 
Chelsea, 1,00 each; Friends, Chelsea, 3.20; Joshua Nicker
son, Francis Proctor, F. M. Loring, II. P. Davis, Mary Par
sons, Charlotto Brown,Gloucester, 1,00each; Friends,Essex, 
3,30. Whole amount, March, $59,31.

Lectures were delivered In HnxonvHlo. Marblehead, Wal
pole, West Medway, Manchester, Essex, Gloucester, South 
Weymouth, Booth Hingham, Weymouth. Milton nnd Chelsea.

A. K, CAnrENTF.n, Agent.

McdluinNlilp and Tents.
Editors Banner of Light—You have many 

admirers and lovers of your excellent paper on 
these western shores; There is a great revival of 
the spiritual influence all over Oregon. Mediums 
are multiplying, and circles are held amongst tlio 
most cultivated classes. Tests without number 
are obtained from different mediums. I have 
myself received test after tost as convincing as If 
I had with my eyes seen tho spirit. Among oth
ers, my daughter manifested, showing herself in 
a boat, rowing, and a dog with her in tho boat. 
Formerly wo had lived on Puget Sound, and she 
rowed a boat nearly every day,either for pleasure 
or business. Sho wont to school, and rowed a 
boat over five months, and a dog was her play
mate dally when growing into womanhood. Sho 
has manifested in various ways.

Borno minds still need tests, and it scorns as if 
tlio spirit-world was determined to spare no pains 
to roach every ono with tho truth of these mani
festations.

Tlio spirits tie and untie a young lady in Salem 
with tho greatest rapidity. I saw Mrs. Morse, 
from Salem, who gave many particulars in regard 
to her mediumship'. She was promised by the 
spirits on ono occasion that sho should seo them 
next time they tied her, and sure enough she bo- 
hold her mother and sister, and described tlie sur
roundings tbe room contained and conversation, 
that passed. The next time the spirit was visible 
to five persons that witnessed the untying; just 
over the medium there appeared a covering like 
a cloud, and just beneath tho hands were visible 
that untied the girl. The cloud enveloped the 
spirit.

I heard a lady, in speaking of these things, say, 
“Thereare more wonderful things happening in 
our midst every day than we hear of abroad.”

Portland, Oregon, 1869. M. A. H.

A PiisH Invitation.
A Itoman nownpapor Hays that Popo Plus, in 

view of tho maxim that “ the noblnnt. vengoanco 
in the moHt complete,” notwit,liHlnniling the nbiucg 
to which he ban boon Bubject for many yearn past 
on the part of American preachers ami divines, 
has sent an invitation to Henry Ward Beecher 
and Cheever to como and expiate tholr sins, on 
tho occasion of tlio coming Emtmonicid Council. 
One of tho conditions imposed upon them is that 
they will speak of what they know, if they know 
anything, and will abstain from making stump 
speeches during their stay in Romo.

Convention of Hpenkera nnd Medium*. '
A Quarterly Convention of Speakers anil Mediums will bo 

held at the Spiritualists' Hall. Jolinaon's Creek, Niagara Co., 
N. Y., Saturday and Sunday. May ZId and 23d, nt 10 o'clock 
a. M. Our Johnson's Creek friends proffer the hospitalities ot 
tbeir homes to those attending win, require such entertain
ment, and will convey with teams to the Hall from the Rail
road station at Middleport those win, come by cars. A cor , 
dial invitation la extended to all to attend. Our Into Conven
tion at Avon was a spiritual feast. Let thia one exceed that 
in numbers, Inspiration and spiritual power.

J.W.Heavxb,)
1’. I. Ci.ru. : Committee. 
Francis Rick, r

WISCONSIN.
A Discussion.

Editors Banner of Light—Thinking that a 
few thoughts from this part of the spiritual vine
yard might not be uninteresting to the many 
readers of tbe Banner, I take this opportunity of 
saying we are alive, and through tbe ministra
tions of Bro. J. L. Potter, the regular speaker at 
Milwaukee, we are doing a good work In opening 
the eyes of the theologically blind, so that many 
begin to see that there is a “ God in Israel.” Bro. 
Potter has visited us every alternate week dur
ing the winter, and our audiences have been on 
tlie steady increase. A challenge has been out 
since the first lecture, for any of tbe clergy to dis
cuss the merits of Spiritualism, or demerits, as 
the church people choose to call it. The same 
remained untaken until the 17th day of March, 
when a Mr. P. Sawyer, an Adventist or Material
ist, as he calls himself, came forward and evinced 
a willingness to take the challenge. Prelimina
ries being agreed upon, the question was stated, 
and on the following evening the discussion was 
to commence, the same to hold two evenings, 
each speaker being allowed two half-hour speech
es each evening, alternating. The question was:

Rtsolved, That tho Bible, King James's version, supports 
tho doctrine and phases of modern Spiritualism.

Mr. Potter opened by first showing that mon 
were always familiar with trance mediumship, 
giving as evidence, Baalam, Peter andPaul’s en- 
trancements, tbe healing art, speaking with 
tongues, and last, but not least, personal commu
nications from Samuel, Moses and Elias, Jesus, 
and the old prophet that came to John on tho 
isle of Patmos, giving chapter and verse, tbe 
same being the ground upon which tbe argument 
was to be based. The way that friend Sawyer 
met the question, convinced nearly every one 
that he bad not much faith in the Bible. Tbe 
said Samuel’s communication was all deception, 
and Moses and Elias, with the old propbet, he 
never so much as referred to. He came forward 
with a back load of books, all of which ‘Were

Penn sylvian Its tillite Society of Splrltunllate*
The third Annual Sleeting of thin Society will bo held on 

Tuesday, the 15th day of June, nt 10 a. m., nnd 3 nnd H r. x . in 
the City Assembly Rooms, H. W. corner of Ninth and bprlng 
Garden streets. In the city of Philadelphia. Tho friends of the 
cause in nil parts of tho HUtc arc Invited to come and nld us. 
Our missionaries have been laboring with success during tho 
past winter. Those who cannot come will confer favors by 
sending reports of the condition and needs of the cause in 
their districts to Hesby T. Chilo, M. I)../‘rarithmf, 

634 Race street, Philadelphia.
Or to Cakomne A. Grimes, Secretary, 

11119 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Married.
April 24th, 186!). by George Talbnt. Esq., Lewin B. Turner to 

Annie Bryant,al) of (Houghton,Mom. .

Obituaries*
[Obituary notices tent to ut for insertion mutt rot make over, 

twenty line* in any one cate; if they do, a bill will be sent, at 
the rate of twenty cenlt per line for. every additional tine to 
printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously. 
The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to 
adupt this course.]

Left the form, April 17th, 1869. In the Md year of Ills age,the 
spirit of Capt. Erastus Backet.

A wife and two children—a son and daughter both grown no 
to maturity—are left to rntsi a kind and loving husband and 
father’s form, but they know that he will lovo them still, and 
from his bright homo return and watch over them through 
life’s dark journey, and he with them while crossing the 
“mystic river," to the golden shores of immortality. He was 
sustained through along ami painful Illness by his Knowledge 
of angel ministry around him. nnd knew that tlie immortals 
were waiting to conduct him to his brlgnt home in the Sum
mer-Land. Ho was one of the tow noble smiled Spiritualists 
who dared to advocate his beautiful faith on every occasion 
when proper so to do. His practical religion was to do unto 
others as he would have them do to him. In this he never 
failed. He had for ninny years resided at Eldorado, Clark Co., 
Mo., the place of his great life-change. O. B. I’a ynk. ,

Passed to tho higher life, from her home in Medina, Minn., 
on the 26th of March, 1869, Million B. SpalTord, wife of W. A. 
Spafford, aged 37 years.

For some years past Mrs. Spafford has been a firm believer 
In Spiritualism, and being highly medlumlstlc she has often 
had punitive evidence uf its truth Horn loved ones who have 
crossed tho river. She was an affectionate wife, a kind 
mother, and was universally respected and beloved by all 
who knew her. tUMt'kb Lydiabd.

Passed to higher life, In Attleboro, Mass.. March 14th, 1869, 
Nelson Capron, aged 54 years. .

A davoted husband and kind and loving father, he will bo 
sadly missed in earthly presence by his family; yet they are 
cheered and comforted with the knowledge that in spirit no 
ts with them still. The hve and respect entertained for him 
by bis friends and neighbors was most kindly expressedi by 
the large number that gathered at the funeral and followed 
his body to the grave. No higher eulogy can bo paid to ms 
memory than that he was an honest and true man, who naa 
won the confidence and friendship of all his acquaintances.

A. E. Cakpkmtkh.

Left this sphere, Feb. 26th. 1869. on his eternal round Of 
progress In higher, holler, happier realms, the spirit of E. 
Holbrook Hartwell, of Lmgdon, N. IL, aged 66 years. His do 
narturo, which was sudden, was caused by the heart disease 
* irfteMter, A’. K, April ^th, 1869. H-

Ci.ru


May 8, 1869.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
1 Wellington Bond, Camberwell, London, Eng., 

KEEPS FOK SALK THE BANNER OF L1OHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

to another time: “ Anil thus for a human being, 
with a two fold constitution, by which, mentally, 
he is adapted to this earth, and spiritually also 
to a new earth, under new heavens—it might 
seem that not impossibly or incredibly, a per
son might now mid then, and through some one 
or other of the thousand sensibilities by which 
he la an immortal soul, have experiences outside 
oftho sphere of tbe natural man." • • • “What 
a man does not want to see he will ho very like
ly not to recognize.” • • • "Matter! what is that 
as a basis, whence to argue psychologically, while, 
oven by science, it is speculated that all tho innt- 
ter of this eartli may perhaps be compressible In
to a nutshell? Really, science is tlie young sister 
of Spiritualism, and Is of no kin whatever with 
materialism, to tlio positive knowledge of those 
who know them all three. The old medimval un- 
derstiinding, ns to spirit and matter, is obsolete; 
for through science matter itself seems semi spirit
ualized. And, ho to sny, rightly undBrntnod, mat
ter and spirit, in.tlie common use of tlm words, 
are not opposites, except in some such way ns 
Hint by which the roots of a tree, in the ground, 
nro opposite to tlm blossoms high up in tlio nir.”

" Instead of Hoinetldng like untnnned leather, a 
man lias a skin by which lie is open to influences 
and eflectH from the ends of tlio world, from the 
Him and from tho circumambient atmosphere. 
And all tbo more Iio learns from science the more 
wonderfully does ho feel this. And spiritually, 
when he is willing to attend, ho fltuls himself con
nected, In an equally wondrous manner. And 
many a man, who thinks himself to bo an anti- 
superuaturalist, will; an honest con fession of him
self ns to some of his private experiences, which, 
for fear of being nonsensical, lie is hardly willing 
to acknowledge oven to himself, and, also, with 
fair respect for testimony from friends whom lie 
personally respects—many a man, in this wny, 
would find that a field of wonder widened round 
him, away in tbe far East of which he would feol 
that, very probably, there may indeed have been 
gates of revelation and tho placo of rising of the 
sun of righteousness."
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gff" All business eoniircti'il with the editorial department 
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Our New York Agency. j
Having removed onr bookstore from 511 Broad- i 

way,totlxiestabliHhmnntoftlie Ameihi'an News : 
Company, 121 Nassau street, they will bereiifter ! 
act as our authorized agents. The well known ! 
enterprise and energy of thin popular firm in guar- j 
nntne enough, without assurances from uh, that 
those who may have occasion to deal with them, 
•will at all times find them prompt in the fulfill
ment of their engagements.

They will keep for sale all onr books and the 
Hanner of Light.

We trust this change of location will commend 
itself to our New York friends; and wo can but 
entertain tbo hope that they will use their influ
ence to extend tbo sales of our various publica
tions, to the end that tho great and glorious truths 
of tlio Spiritual Philosophy may rapidly roach the 
masses. ____2 

Matter mid Spirit.
In tho April number-of tho Monthly Heligious 

■ Magazine, from which we havo been appropriating 
very liberal extracts during the past three months

• on the subject of “Miracles and their Significance,’’ 
we find a section of tlio general article devoted to 
the discussion of thoabove-named topic. And we 
shall proceed with our extracts ns before, stitch
ing them together with asllght thread of common- 
tary.

Tho writer observes with truth that tho minds 
of mon aro generally impationtof anything super
natural at the present time, probably because of 
tho materialistic philosophy which has dominated 
in all things, and “ by wliich every thing is judged 
according ns it will work somehow or other, anil 
promptly, in a factory or a creed." Ho proceeds 
to illustrate tho pure working of tlio spirit, liow- 
ovor, in the followiugimpressivo mannTjr.to whose 
perfect truthfulness every genuine Spiritualist., in 
tho least enriched by experience, will subscribe: 
"Now and then, perhaps on a Sunday, or in tho 
evening twilight, a man thinks gently on some 
strange occurrence, bordering perhaps on tlio su
pernatural, which he lias heard of, and which 
perhaps may havo been a family tradition. And 

# thus ho lias his mind filled with thoughts nnd 
feelings from his Inner spirit. The air about him 
feels as though almost it were aglow with latent 
light. In Ills oars there is an expectant souse, as 
though of something Just ready to speak. And 

** almost it is as though ho felt himself, through all 
his senses, porous and open to a surrounding world 
of spirit. But with a rap on tho door, or a sudden 
start, the man is himself again, as he thinks. 
Though indeed it Is only his inferior self , which lie 
suddenly becomes. And bo is a man of tho world 
again, because some divine affinities of his nature 
have Suddenly shrunk again into unconsciousness. 
And so, in a moment, things have become incredi
ble for him, with which lioweverbls soul had been 
delighting herself, as connected with the com
munion of saints, the significance of miracles, and 
tbe nearness of tlm spiritual world."

But we must permit the writer to explain him
self still further, as lie does thus: “There is anin- 
ner npirlt in us, or rather there is an interior state 
of the spirit, wliich sometimes wo know of; mid 
when silently and softly we seem to breathe the 
air of another world than this; and when thoro 
comes over ns a peace, not as the world gives; 
and when our thoughts come in upon our minds 
steadily and grandly, and as though from afar oft’; 
and when tlie heart feels, as it were, the magni
tude of some crisis closing round it; and when, 
indeed wo are a wonder todurselvos. And under 
tlio fresh effect of such an experience, tbo mira- 

. clos of history seem to be but in fair keeping with 
human nature, and even with bur individual' 
solves, because of 'tbo signs and wonders’ wliich 
our own souls aro capable of giving out.”

Tho writer examines what bo considers, from 
his standpoint, to bo the popular unwillingness 
to regard present life as plunged into the deep 
ocean of spiritual life, and undertakes to furnish 

U the reason for tho alleged popular indifference to 
the reputed "'variation from the la ws of'Nature," 
in the simple fact—if it is one—that the people 

■ cannot be interested. We dispute bis assumption, 
for tbe sufficient reason that we have occasion to 
know better. People do not regard the nearness 
of tbe spiritual world as the “ inconceivable, pro
voking and ridiculous ” affair lie would be glad to 
represent. But still'lie avers that it is this impos
sibility to believe that mysteriously feeds and 

i . stimulates faith, making men mystics and poetic. 
He illustrates the point after this obvious method: 
“ Often a good Christian will say, * I hope, and 

i for worlds 1 would not but think, that, after I am 
j dead, somehow I shall bo resuscitated and live
i in God forever.’ And then it is a terrible shock

to him, should he bo reminded that now, already, 
I in God ‘ we live and move and have our being.’

And then such a man will look about him in de
spair and wish that he were not bound quite to 
believe it. For ho is thinking to himself the while, 
•What! living in God now,’ and I—wliat am I?' 
And the worst of it is that the man bt.iself does 
not know that so, probably, it would nave to be 
•with him to all eternity, so long as lie himself is 
what be is—so long as, somehow or other, the 
primitive instincts of bis spirit are stifled; because 
an actual spirit, as he is even now, though em
bodied for a while, the man.has no feeling of the 
spiritual universe surrounding him—no sense of it 
as power, nor any immediate expectations from 
it, by the way either of fear or hope. We are 
spiritual creatures now, though embodied, and 
really living in a spiritual world, however much it 
may be clouded to our spiritual perceptions.” • * 
“Already in us prisoners of Nature there are 
powers, susceptibilities and rightful expectations, 
which reach beyond the region of Nature for their 
objects. ' Our Father which art in heaven ’ may 
begin a prayer which may bo beard beyond the 
sun, and quite apart from the laws of acoustics 
and gravitation.”

We have space for but a limited citation more, 
but tbe following is too well stated to be deferred

cesses of organic change and improvement in 
Nature, as geology testifies, are so clow and grad
ual that we have every reason to infer that spirits 
are subject to a like law; that a low aud grovel
ing buffoon does not at once put on the dlguity of 
a Webster or a Newton tlie moment he is admit
ted into tlie spirit-world; that a man carries with 
him the tastes and the character he formed in 
this life; though Infinite Goodness affords in- 
finite oppoiiunities in tlio immortality before us 
to learn tho great lesson, that only as wo progress 
in love, in goodness, and in knowledge of God’s 
laws and tlio marvels of IiIh universe, do we at
tain to Hie ever higher Hat inflictions of wliich tho 
soul is capable, and for llio ileveiopmeiiTof which 
there is an infinite field before us. Happy are 
Hiohc who begin to learn tlm lesson even in this 
riiilimeutnl stage of an immortal existence!

“Very Wenk>Miudcd.”
The Boston Advertiser gives a report of the in

explicable phenomena at tbe first seance of'tbe 
Davenport Brothers, April 22d, at tho Music 
Hall; and characterizes the manifestations as 
" the most wonderful and astounding jugglery ”;— 
a very easy form of speech for getting over the 
difficulties of the question, but which after all is 
a mere stupid evasion.

For twenty years tho phenomena have boon 
going on. Tbe best science of America and Eu
rope has applied itself to the elucidation of the 
mystery, and not the first stop lias yet been taken 
to prove that these manifestations nro produced, 
directly or indirectly, by jugglery or legerdemain. 
But public prejudice must not be shocked by in
timating that some other agent than mere human 
trickery muHt be at work; and so the reporters 
must choose their words accordingly, and call it 
all “ astounding jugglery " just as if they know 
something about it, which they virtually confess 
they do not!

" Wo should think, though,” adds the Advertiser, 
“ that, any one who attributes the manifestations 
to spirit influence must either he very weak-minded 
or very delicately organized." We do not quite seo 
tlio consistency of this alternative. The writer 
stultifies himself in tho use of the terms. The 
more delicate an organization, the more accurate, 
as a general thing, will be its sensitiveness to 
surrounding influences. Thus Reichenbach’s sen- 
sitives could distinguish the presence of a magnet 
in a thoroughly darkened room. If the writer 
means anything, he must mean that a very deli
cately organized person may detect spirit influ
ence. But in that case, where comes in the 
" weak-mindedness ” that would believe wliat 
superior delicacy in detecting has revealed? The 
writer’s philosophy is all a muddle. He had to 
say something which should involve a sneer at 
the spiritual theory, and so he put his foot in it in 
this clumsy way.

The " weak-mindedness" in regard to tills ques- 
I Hou of spirit or no spirit is all on the port of those 
I persons who are misled by more words, and who 
I jump to conclusions without actually knowing 

wliat they are talking about.
Hoople talk glibly of spirit and of mailer, and 

yet if you pin litem down to an explanation of 
wliat they mean by the words they use so freely, 
you will generally find they have no clear, con
sistent notions on the subject. Wo have been 
struck by this fact in reading the examinations 
of witnesses at a certain trial that has been going 
on in Hie city of New York. “ Are you a Spirit
ualist?” asks the lawyer. And instead of asking 
him to define what he means by a Spiritualist, 
tbe witness goes on to answer " Yes ” or “ No," 
as his superficial view of tho question may in
cline him.

The idea generally attached to the word spirit
ual is that of something impenetrable to the scru
tiny of our senses. But will this meaning cover 
all that theology and common usage would con
vey? Oxygen and hydrogen and many of the 
common gases are undetected by the senses, until 
some chemical test is applied. Are they there
fore spiritual? Or do they lose their spirituality 
tho minute our senses take cognizance of them? 
The delicate blue flame issuing from the magnet 
and visible to sensitives—shall we define it as ma
terial to Biein.'but spiritual to us ?

Driven from this ground the theological dis
putant may say: “ By spiritual I do not simply 
mean something inscrutable to our earthly senses;
I mean something so entirely.cc^xMy1,0 the ma- 
terial, that it has none of tbe attributes of mat
ter.” '

Ah! friend, but bow are we to decide what are 
the attributes of matter? The ultra materialists 
will tell you that there is nothing but matter— 
that all is matter—that thd idea of force as some
thing distinct from matter is a simple absurdity— 
that, thought is matter—that love, generosity, thp 
aspiration after knowledge and goodness are all 
mere operations of matter, to be dissipated when 
that matter changes its form or is chemically dis
solved.

Tbe truth wo believe to be this: that spirit and 
matter are eo blended that only Omniscience can' 
say, Here matter ends and spirit begins. There 
may be innumerable forces and gases in Nature 
which may exist, though as yet undetected by 
our senses, our instruments, and our chemical 
arts. Wo see nothing issue from tbe human body 
in the moment of death; but this is no more con
clusive against the disengagement of an actual 
body, call It spiritual or what you please, than 
the fact that we see nothing in tbe atmosphere is 
a proof of the non-existence ot oxygen.

As for the vulgar notion on which the Adver
tiser’s Imputation of "weak-mindedness" is proba
bly founded, the notion, namely, that the process 
of death must necessarily make an immense 
change in tbe character of the individual “ spirit" 
—convert the sinner intojt-saint—the wag into a 
man of gravity—the fool into a sage—and tbe 
rake Into an anchorite—we see nothing in any of 
the analogies of Nature to make us believe in 
any such nonsense. On the contrary, tho pro

Spirit Photography in Court.
In another part of this paper we give full re

ports of the two days’ proceedings of tills inter
esting trial, copied from the New York papers, 
that onr renders may judge for themselves in re
gard to tbo true merits of the ease. At present 
wo make no comments, lint, in lieu thereof give 
the opinion of tho New York Sun, published in 
the extra edition of that, paper on the 24ih, and 
also tbe remarks of tbe New York correspondent 
of the Boston Post,

Tlio Sundays:
“ Tho evidence given yesterday on behalf of the 

defendant Mumler, in the spirit photograph case, 
before Justice Dowling, desorvesiattentivo peru
sal. Some of it. meets, fairly and squarely, the 
points we raised in regard to the matter on Thurs
day. When a photographer comes up and swears, 
as Mr. Silver does, that Munilor walked Into his 
gallery without any chance for previous prepara
tion, and then and there, using Ids apparatus, pro
duced on Hie spot a likeness of Ids deceased moth
er, It certaiuly goes very far to prove tlio genuine
ness of the performance. And when, too, not one, 
but half a dozen and more intelligent men and 
women swear that they have gone in unannounced 
and got likenesses of mothers, brothers and chil
dren whom they and their friends can readily 
recognize, it requires considerable credulity to be
lieve that the thing is an entire bumbug. How- 
eVer, tlio prosecution havo yet to produce their 
testimony, and until that is all in, wise people 
will suspend their judgment.”

The 1’ost remarks:
“ Tho spirit-photograph case, so far as it has 

gone, is a featberin the cap of Spiritualism. Every 
reader of the proceedings rubs his eyes over the 
statements of the witnesses, and looks again and 
again, ho hard is it for a skeptic to believe that 
such statements were made undor oath. Here, for 
instance, is Judge Edmonds, a man of fine intel
lect and high character, though a Spiritualist, tes
tify ing that the spirit of a suicide appeared to him 
in court a few days ago, and made some valuable 
suggestions as to bow a case then in hand should 
bo conducted. Tho same gentleman swears that 
ho once saw the spirit of a Judge who was his in- 
timate friend,in another court-room, and givesone 
the impression that.be is just as familiar with the 
inhabitants of the other world as with the flesh and 
blood men who walk about with him. Of course 
it is easy to sneer at this, but Judge Edmonds is 
neither a fool nor a lunatic. Then there are men 
like Gurney, tho photographer, and “Edmund 
Kirke," tho author, coming forward to swear that 
they had spirit-photographs taken by the defend
ant, Mumler, and admitting that tlm modus oper- 
andi was all square; no trick or shuffling, or any
thing out of tlm regular way. Another man, also 
a photographer, sat for his picture before Mum
ler, and the only unusual thing he noticed wns 
that Mumler passed his hand over the camera in 
a peculiar way. Mumler went to Ibis man’s gal
lery and took spirit-photographs with Ids appara
tus just as well as with his own. And there are 
intelligent witnesses wbo swear that they have 
known photographs of spirits to be taken many 
times, aud never suspected any sort of fraud. Tbo 
only witness against Mumler, thus far, is Mar
shal Tooker, who admits that there was a sort of 
ghostly outline on the cards be had taken atMum- 
ler’s place, and bases bis complaint of fraud on tlie 
fact that lie couldn't recognize the ghost. It 
would n’t be hard to offset this; for many a man 
could go into Court and swear that be had seen 
pictures of intimate acquaintances which he 
would never have recognized if he had not been 
assured that they were just what they pretended 
to be. The case is really the most curious aud 
nuzzling 1- ever heard of, and if the defendant 
mills his ground all through as well as he has 

since Hie start, lie will help tbe Spiritualists very 
much. It may be closed before this letter goes 
into the mail-bag, but whether Judge Dowling 
decidesin favor of Mumler or against him, the 
statements of Slander's witnesses will set many 
persons to thinking more seriously over the mys
tery of Spiritualism Hinn they ever did before. 
It might have been bettor to have let Mumler and 
his camera alone."

The testimony closed on the 28th. The hearing 
was adjourned until Monday, May 3d, when the 
counsel argued the case. We shall give further 
proceedings in our next.

in their rapid motion. Mr. Fay cried out “ lights," 
and his coat was removed so rapidly that many 
saw It leave his body and fly through tbe air just 
os Hie light was produced. Tbe coat of Gen. 
Oowdin having been removed by himself was 
placed upon Mr. Fay, at the General’s request. 
At one time tbe Brothers Davenport took seats 
among tbe audience, and were held by them with 
tlie same results. Duringall these manifestations 
Dr. Gordon and Gan. Cowdin affirmed that the 
mediums had not moved when it was dark. This 
closed the stance.

During their present stay in this city, the Da
venports hove held six stances, which have been 
attended by not loss than five thousand people— 
the audiences on several occasions numbering 
fifteen hundred.

Tlie city papers havo devoted a good share 
of their space to a review of tho manifestations 
witnessed, nnd with singular unanimity admit 
that they cannot account for them, or explain 
how they are done. The Traveller Hays: "They 
are ‘ tbe despair of science,’ for no scientific men 
appear to be able to unravel tbe mysterious man
ner In which tlie feats are performed.”

Here is what the Boston Journal of April 24th 
says: . . ;

“Tho Davenport Brothers gave another exhibition at 
Music flail last evening, which was well attended. Tho same 
remarkable fonta wore performed as on Thursday night the 
Brothers being lied within tho cabinet, then untied without 
visible aid and again tied In a mysterious mautur, musical 
Instruments playing meanwhile, bands appearing at tho 
open door or al tho aperture In iho cabinet Ao. Messrs. IL 
E. Apthorp and Jarnos Lonergan officiated as tho examining 
committee, and announced their Inability to .detect any 
fraud. Both gentlemen were In turn occupants of tho cabi
net. Later In tho evening thoro was a dark seance. Dr. 
Oliver Wondell Holmes and Mr. Wyzoman Marshall acting 
as tho committee, and tho same feats wore performed as on 
tho previous evening, the Instruments being thrown around 
and played upon, Mr. Fay’s coat being taken off and thrown 
into the air, Mr. F. being found securely tied a moment after, 
and other demonstrations taking placo while only Mr. Fay 
and tho committee were upon tlio platform.”

Many a skeptic bas, for the first time, witnessed 
tbe convincing manifestations of spirit power 
through those excellent and reliable mediums. 
Much good will be tho result, for quite an inter
est has been manifested In our city on this sub
ject, and people will not rest until they have 
learned more in regard to the Spiritual Philoso
phy, of which tbe physical phenomena are but 
stepping-stones. Investigation is the true road 
to the temple of knowledge and spiritual truth.

The Davenport Mediums iu Boston.
LARGE AUDIENCES IN MUSIC HALL.

Tlio world-renowned Davenport Brothers and 
William M. Fay, physical mediums, who have re
cently returned from a three years’ successful 
tour of Europe, arrived in this city April 19th, and 
commenced holding stances in Music Hall the 
following Thursday evening. They were greeted 
with a large audience. Among those present 
were to bo seen many of our most noted aud re
spectable citizens. The manifestations were per
formed in such a decided and prompt manner, 
free from any collusion, under the searching eye 
of a sharp committee, that tlm igost skeptical 
were confounded and astonished, and piany free
ly admitted Unit wliat they had witnessed must 
havo been done through spirit power, as claimed 
by Spiritualists.

At eight o'clock Mr. Fay camo upon the plat
form, made a short address to the audience In re
gard to the phenomena about to bo exhibited, 
and requested tbe selection of a committee from 
among the audience. Numbered ballots were 
then distributed promiscuously among the au- 
dience; those bolding tlio numbers called for were 
to constitute tlio committee. Several declined 
to respond, and others excused themselves. Fi
nally. the number held by Dr. James Ayer, a 
well known physician of this city, was called, and 1 
ho accepted tlm position. Tim next number was 
held by Mr. M. T. Dole, a merchant of this city. 
These gentlemen constituted the committee. On 
being questioned the Doctor said he was not a 
Spiritualist. Mr.- Dole said lie was, and preferred 
some skeptic should take his place, butrhe was 
not excused.

After a thorough examination, this committee 
stated that the cabinet was made of thin deal 
boards, having three doors opening outward, and 
that it was evidently intended to be portable; 
that, the seats were firmly fixed; that there was 
no false back to the cabinet, and that they were 
unable to detect tbe existence of anything like 
machinery, or any preparation for trickery. They 
also stated that the Davenport Brothers were 
strangers to them personally.

The mediums were introduced to the audience, 
and immediately took their seats in the cabinet, 
facing each other. Tbe instruments generally 
used at their exhibitions—a guitar, violin, tam
bourine,born,and two dinner bells—had been pre
viously put in the box. The committee then ap
plied themselves to the task of tying the medi
ums firmly; having fastened them till they were 
satisfied that it would be impossible for them to 
extricate themselves, thoy reported the method 
of securing as follows: A square knot bad been 
tied around the wrist of each one ns he sat in the 
box, then the two hands joined, tlie rope carried 
down between tbe knees, through two holes in 
tho seat, and fastened to the ankles; thence car
ried around the knees and the end secured to the 
bar of the cabinet. Tlie committee stated that 
the knots were tied as closely as possible without 
Injuring tlie skin or stopping the circulation.

All things being In readiness the doors of tho 
cabinet, save the midddle one, wore shut; as Dr. 
Ayer was stooping forward to close it the horn 
was thrown violently over his bead upon tbe 
stage. Tbe other two doors being iuntantly 
opened showed the Brothers firmly secured; a 
second experiment at shutting the middle door 
resulted in a similar manifestation of force, the 
horn going beyond the footlights aud among the 
people. Had any movement been made by the 
mediums the Doctor would have detected it, for 
his head wns partly inside the cabinet when the 
instrument flow out. At tbe third shutting of the 
cabinet, bells were thrust out at the diamond- 
shaped window in tbo middle door, the violin and 
guitar were played, and spirit hands—one of thorn 
evidently a lady’s —were plainly discernible, 
quickly vanishing and as quickly reilppearlng. 
The doors being opened again showed that the 
mediums were still secured, and, in tbe opinion 
of tbe committee, with tha same knots undis
turbed. Tbe horn was then buttoned inside the 
coat of Ira Davenport, but did not seem to be de
sirous of remaining there, as it flew out of the 
window almost at the shutting of tho door.

A hat from one of- tho audience was then sub
stituted for tbe horn and placed on the bead of 
one of the mediums. The two doors were shut, 
and as the middle door was being closed by Dr. 
Ayer, the bat left tho medium’s head and was 
forcibly pulled over the Doctor’s head by-an 
agency which lie declared lie could not perceive, 
although he was not ready to admit tlio spiritual 
hypothesis. “Fisher’s Hornpine,” on tbe violin, 
with accompaniments from the several, instru
ments, was performed, and a bell being presented 
by Dr. Ayer from without was taken in at the 
window by a spirit hand. Suddenly opening the 
doors Hiecommittee again examined the knots 
and pronounced thorn “all right”; after which 
tlie doors were closed, and a great noise of ropes 
drawn through the holes and rattling beneath tbe 
seats proclaimed that the mediums wore being 
untied. In a much shorter space of time than 
that occupied in tying them, the swinging open 
of tbe doors revealed tbe fact that tbo boys were 
free.

Some of the audience here raised the cry of 
“ Ropes—look at. the ropes.” The committee pro
ceeded carefully to examine those found in tbe 
cabinet, and also to examine the persons of the 
mediums for duplicates, but failing to find liny 
gave it as tboir opinion that the ropes bad not 
been cut, and that they were the identical ones 
with wliich they had tied the Messrs Davenport.

Mr. Fay then staled that the mediums would 
enter the cabinet, untied, and that in less time 
they would be tied in a more secure and scien
tific manner than before. At the expiration of 
two and a half minutes from the closing of the 
doors, the cabinet being opened showed the Boys 
fastened in such a manner as. to preclude any 
motion whatsoever; the work beginning with a 
square kcot in tlie middle of the rope, tied around 
the wrists, allowing conclusively that the hands 
must have been tied first.

Dr. Ayer entered the cabinet, and was tied, 
with one band upon the shoulder of Ira, and the 
other to the wrist of William; tlie instrumen's 
were then piled up on the Doctor's lap and the 
doors closed. Instantaneously there arose a 
sound of raps, mingled with noises from the in
struments. The doors being opened discovered 
tbe Doctor in the position in which be had been 
left, while the guitar was placed on his bead, and 
the other instruments were scattered around him. 
He declared that the mediums had not moved dur
ing the time; that handH had touched his face and 
neck, and one of them had untied Ills cravat; he 
also stated that be heard tbe instruments go up 
to the top of the cabinet.

As an additional test a quantity of flour was 
put. into the hands of eaolrof the mediums, but 
no difference was. to be perceived in the manifes
tations. The committee could find no flour spilled 
in or around the cabinet, and the Boys, coming 
down to Hie footlights, on being released, poured 
out tbalwhlch they had received in sight of the 
audience. This test, ended the cabinet circle. Mr. 
Fay thanked the audience for their kind atten
tion, and those not. wishing to remain at the dark 
stance withdrew.

The dark stance wliich followed, conducted by 
William Fay, was wonderful in the extreme. The 
committee chosen by the audience consisted of 
Dr. Charles Gordon nnd Gen. Cowdin, of Boston. 
Mr. William Fay and Ira Davenport took their 
seats at a small table, and the two members of 
tbecommitt.ee held the one in charge of the gas 
and William Davenport, whose duty it was to 
produce a light when demanded. All the condi
tions required of the audience were that they re
main quiet, and that those in front should take 
each other’s hands, to remove all possibility of 
the suspicion of confederacy in the production of 
the phenomena.

Darkness being produced, at the reappearance 
of light the mediums at tlie table were found 
securely tied, although the committee declared 
that no one had moved. Sheets of white paper 
were then placed under the feet of the mediums, 
tbe form of tbe foot marked with a lead pencil, 
and a coin nut on the toe of each; but no differ
ence was observable in the phenomena, tbe in
struments sailing through the air in all direc
tions, and falling among the audience. Phospho
rus waa then rubbed upon the gnitar and violin, 
and those instruments, after the extinguishing of 
the light, swept in circles, ascending and descend
ing, and anon leaving a trail like a fiery serpent

The Sunday Library.
Neither tlio Boston authorities nor the Massa- / ., 

chuHotts Legislature have as yet accomplished 
anything in reference to throwing open tbe city 
public library for Sunday use, or even any part 
of the same. They both hang back from fear, 
rather than from any very strong prejudice, . 
They are afraid public sentiment will not endorse ’ " 
so liberal and sensible an act. A prominent cler
gyman of London has been at the pains of late 
to go around among his own congregation and 
parish, in order to practically test the merits of 
this matter; and he reports that, lie nowhere found 
such bitter opponents of the plan of opening the 
libraries and museums on Sunday, as among the 
keepers of drinking shops. These men very well 
understand how rapidly their unhallowed traffic 
would fall away, were their Sunday patrons to 
be invited into apartments where their higher 
tastes would he successfully appealed to, and 
their better faculties be called into action. Tlio 
leading London magistrates, also, have recently 
given in their testimony on the subject to Mr. 
Gladstone; and they declare unequivocally for 
" innocent Sunday recreation,” such as reading
rooms and libraries would secure, for tbe labor
ing population and the idle population of our 
larger cities. To deny such a simple bddn on tbe 
pretext of impiety, is like telling a hoy not to go 
near the water until he can swim. This puerile 
nonsense will disappear some day, and' all on a 
sudden, too.

Newspaper Oflice Mobbed.
Just as we were going to press we learned from 

Mr. George A. Bacon, of this city, who received 
information by telegraph, that tbe office of the 
.American Spiritualist, in Cleveland, Ohio, was 
gutted by a mob on the evening of April 26th. 
We know not the cause of this despicable work, 
which is but another form of assassination,-with
out it is Hie prominent part taken by our cotem
porary in opposing any organic change in the 
Constitution of tlie United States, so as to recog
nize certain creedists’ popular religious notions 
of the day. Doubtless this, as well as its defence 
and promulgation of Spiritualism, has stirred up 
the enmity of a few bigots and theft willing tools, 
who think they see in the spread of Rationalism 
and a Natural Religion the final overthrow of 
priestcraft and sectarianism.

A free press fa a nation’s bulwark. When that 
cannot exist,in safety, the liberties of a people are 
at" air end. This wanton act to suppress Free 
Thought will caqse to rally to our standard all 
good men, of every shade of politics and religion. 
Religious fanatics are our only enemies.

Since penning the above, we have received a 
copy of tbe Cleveland Plaindealer, which contains 
the following:

“ Some scamps entered the office of the Ameri
can Spiritualist on Monday evening and complete
ly gutted Hie concern. Two new fouls of type 
were emptied into a soul box and stove, and type 
in the cases were scattered over the floor; Things, 
generally, presented a wofnl appearance for a 
printing office, Tuesday morning. The editor’s 
good :oat was also stuffed into the stove along 
with the type. The proceeding was outrageous, 
and the perpetrators, if caught, should receive 
severe punishment. Tbe day before, some one 
threatened the editor’s life, through a private 
note."

Entertainment at Mercantile Ball.
The First Lyceum Dramatic Association of 

Boston gave their second entertainment at Mer
cantile Hall, Summer street, on Friday evening, 
April 23d, 1869. A large audience assembled to 
witness the exercises, and the affair passed off 
with credit to the participants. An overture by , 
the orchestra, the comedy, “Sweethearts and ! 
Wives,” tbe petite opera, “Hunter’s Daughter," 
and the farce, “ Loan of a Lover,” were presented, ; 
the principal characters in these pieces being bus- i; 
tained by Messrs. M. F. Davy, F, M. Hawley, C. J 
W. Sullivan, D. N. Ford, J. Walcott, F. Kendall, 1 
W. L. Lovejoy, C. V. Angelo, T. Marsh, H. 0. i; 
Harrington, C. W. Hunt, Misses M. A Sanborn, 
L. F. Lovejoy, H. L..Teel, M. F. Haynes, Annie v 
Cayvan, E. J. Orcutt, L. M. Ford and Mrs. E. 
Manson. Miss J. Foster sang the Marseilles :
Hymn, in costume. This Association will give J
the closing entertainment of the season in May, is 
the time of which will be hereafter announced. ’

Music Hall Meetings.
The course of lectures for tbe present season 

closed on Sunday afternoon, April 25th, with an 
address by tbe Rev. Moses Hull. The speaker 
selected for bis subject: “The Moral Tendency of 
Spiritualism." His remarks were listened to 
with attention by a* large audience, and could not 
have failed in producing an abiding effect on the 
minds of all. The singing by the choir was par
ticularly fine.

The Boston Children's Progressive Lyceum was 
in attendance, in full numbers.

At the close of tbe lecture, Mr. Wilson, tho 
Chairman, stated that tbe committee had decided 
to continue the meetings next season, commenc
ing in October; when the best normal and in
spirational speakers will be engaged for the 
course. He also requested tbe season ticket hold
ers who desire“to secure seats for the coming 
season, to leave name and number of seat at 
the Banner of Light office as soon as convenient; 
and all others wbo wish reserved seats were re- 
quested tffdo the same. Tickets will be ready for 
delivery by the middle of September, and all 
seats should be secured before that time.

Mr. John Wotherbee, in behalf of the commit
tee, proposed a vote of thanks to Dr. John P. 
Ordway, for having gratuitously given his ser
vices as organist during the entire course, which 
was carried unanimously.

This closes one of tbe most interesting courses 
of lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy ever given 
in Boston.

Our Subscribers’ List.
We continue to publish the names of those of 

our patrons wbo have obtained one or more 
new subscribers to the Banner of Light. Thanks, 
friends', you are taking the right course to spread 
the truths of Spiritualism. Since our last issue 
E. Pill has sent us four new subscribers, with tbe 
money; J. Eggleston, one; Mrs. W. Hobart, one; 
J. Hall, one; Thos. Lothrop, one; Abel Palmer, 
one; Wm. Currier, one; A, W.Pollard,one; Fan
nie T. Young, one; Martin Daniels, two; A. Pot
ter, one; Mrs. E. Mackay, one; F.Doherty, three; 
T. A. Taylor, one; Geo. Brown, one; J. F. John
ston, one; O. Stevens, one; J. L. Holley, one; 
Mrs. D. Morse, one; Solomon Williams, one; 
Chas. Darly, one; John Stott, one; Chas. H. Proc
tor, one; Geo. Snouffer, one; Geo. Dupuy, one; 
B. H. Allen, one; M. Miller, one; H, A. Manches
ter, two; B. Johns, one; J. Fentress, one^ Chaun
cey A Smith, two; G. 0. Headley, one; F. L. 
Wemmell, one; O. H. Atherton, one; Sarah 
Huyck.one; B, Chadsey, one.

Odd Fellowship. |
The fiftieth anniversary of the introduction of 

the I. O. of O. F. into this country was celebrated 
April 26th' in various parts of the Union, with 1 
imposing effect. In this city the event was ob- g 
served by one of the grandest processions ever i' 
seen in our streets. It was over two hours pass- 
ing a given point, and numbered, according to ; 
various estimates, between five and eight thou- t 
sand of the picked men of the State. An oration j; 
was delivered in Music Hall in the afternoon, and g 
a ievee was held in tbe evening. Odd Fellow- ■,
ship is largely on the increase. , s

that.be
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Movements of Lecturers* and Mediums.
A. E. Carpenter will speak in South Hanover, 

Maes., Sunday, May 9th, and in South Acton, 
Sunday. May 16th.

i Mrs. Fannie B. Felton will lecture in Central 
uHall, Charlestown, May 9th and 16th.

Miss Julia J. Hubbard speaks in North Scitu
ate, Mass., Sunday, May 10th.
j Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture in Stoneham, 
Mass., May 9ih, and would like engagements for 
tbe rest of Die month.

Mrs. N. J. Willis lectures in Washington Hall, 
Camhrldgeport, Sunday afternoon and evening, 
at 3 and 7J o'clock.

Mrs. S. E. Slight has removed from Boston to 
Cambridgeport, Mass., foot of Auburn street.

Warren Woolson will lecture in Hannibnl, Mo., 
May IGih.

Mrs. Fannie T. Young is lecturing in the West 
with good success, April 18th and 2.1th she lec
tured in thu Episcopal Church at Collar Falls, 
Iowa, to quite largo, appreciative audiences. Her 
address is care of C. H. Gregg, Cedar Fails, Iowa.

Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, writes a correspond
ent, has been making it her home in Hartford 
since tlie first of February, speaking for tlie So
ciety there, also at Bristol and Willimantic. Dur
ing March and April she has not felt like speak
ing anywhere or making any engagements, but 
more like resting a while and commencing with 
renewed energy. Now she feels all ready to an
swer calls, or make engagements to speak wher
ever her services may be wanted. Her address 
will be 57 Main street, Hartford, Conn.

Dr. R. Greer will vacate bls office In Chicago

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
^9*Read tho Spirit Messages on our sixth page. Tho 

Theologian as well as tho Spiritualist will find the questions 
and answers uncommonly Interesting.

^^ A now edition of Mra. Child's “ Progress of Religious 
Ideas'* has Just boon issued In three volumes, price six ilol- 
lars and seventy fl™ cents. This valuable work has been 
out of print for some time.

^TS*Georgo 8. Nelson, whoso oflico is In tho Pavilion, 
(room No. I.) 67 Tremont street, has tho reputation of being 
an excellent magnetic physician. Indeed we have reliable 
information from those who have employed him to this ef
fect. Uh principal c. res nre performed by manipulation 
with the hands.

The Woman Question.—That our renders may become 
familiar with Borneo Greeley’s views on this Important 
question, wo publish, in this issue of our paper, a synopti
cal report of his recent lecture In Boston upon tho subject, 
although wo differ in opinion from the position the lecturer 
has assumed.

Spiritualists, ono and all, got tho "Spiritual.Songs.** It 
is Just tho book you want. Seo advertisement.

Tho Investigator truthfully remarksyhut wo may Indeed 
remind ourselves how beautiful and harmonious Nature’s 
arrangements would bo, t/that perverse creature, man, did 
not, by his folly, bring confusion out of orUof and discord 
out of harmony. But then we must over bear In mind that 
this same perverse creature, with his folly, is as much the 
Creator's work as any portion oftho Nature ho so mars and 
abuses, ,

Clothes and company do often times toll tales in a mute 
but significant language.

In Chicago, husbands nre said to bo so fearful of divorce 
that they odd to tholr announcements of future movements 
tho letters " W. P.," which moan " wife permitting."

|dv garh geparimM
Wabbxb Chase Local Editor and agent.

55P” All persons having business with the Han
ner of Li</ht, or William_ White & Co , and all 
orders'for Spiritual and Liberal Books, should 
hereafter be addressed, Win. White & Co., Ban
ner o/ Liyht, Boston, Mass.

A FURLOUGH.

\ , M a view to visiting in tlie country
jj.v-r and making a general tour tlirougli the State of 
<<CllUnoiB, where he is bo well and favorably known.

fe J. Madison Allen lectures in Terre Haute, Ind., 
during May.
k Mrs. Marietta F. Cross lias changed her resi- 

ence from Hampstead, N. H., to Bradford, Mass. 
Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Ferree Is holding public 
twees in Baltimore, Md., where she will remain 

lor the present.

^W The American Spiritualist.
; As It* LIU8 implies, this sheet is devoted to the 

■ B^®p'r*tuft' Philosophy of the nineteenth century. 
r®Jt has recently been enlarged and otherwise im- 
H^fejjproved in appearance, and is ably conducted, un- 
V ;i;';'^er th0 management of its editor, Hudson Tut- 
¥3BMle' Es<1-> aua his large corps of assistants. May 
■HWD ProsPer abundantly, is ourdevout wish. There 

no earthly reason why all our perlodicalsshould 
i< »’M®n°fc ,ucce®d Pecuniarily,, when we can number 

our disciples by millions; but we are satisfied 
that the limo is not remote when the pioneer work
ers In tbe field of Spiritualism will be fully re- 
jmuneratetl for every soul-trial and physical ill 
■they have been subjected to in consequence of 
proclaiming the truth to all tlie people.

The American Spiritualist is tlie organ of the 
Ohio and Wisconsin State ABsoclaliotis of Spirit
ualists, and is published weekly at Cleveland, 
Ohio. Specimen copies may be seen at this office.

‘Resumption of tho Banner of Light 
Spiritual Circles.

^.These circles were resumed on Monday after- 
oon last. Tbe audience on this occasion was

ge and tlie manifestations excellent. There' 
$were also circles on Tuesday and Thursday. 

They will hereafter be held regularly three times 
per week at this office. The circles are free, and 
tbe public are respectfully invited to attend. 
Front seats reserved for strangers from tbe coun
try.

TUB OOLDBN StDB.
(Vtrtt. two.)

Bolter to hopo, though tho clomli hang low, 
And to koop tho cyos eUli lilted; |-——■

For the sweet blue >ky will soon peep through, 
When tho ominous clouds aro rifted;

There was never a night without n day, 
Or an evening without a morning.

And tho darkest hour, as tho proverb goes, 
Is the hour before tho dawning.

Nover speak without thought.

By tho summer arrangement on tho Eastern and tho Bos
ton nnd Maine Railroads, thoro will bo four through-trains 
to Portland dally. Tho first two will connect at Portland 
with trains for Augusta.

Tho most corrective punishment Is kindness.

Dn. J. R. Newton in Pbovidbnob.—The Providence Even
ing Preu of April 20th contains an Interesting article In 
regard to Dr. N.'s recent visit to that city, which tho want 
of space prevents our copying the present week. It will 
appear In our next.

A letter from Berlin states that emigration to America Is 
likely to assumaoxtraordlnary proportions' this year. Dur
ing the last three months four thousand persons have 
passed through that capital on their way to Hamburg and 
Dromon.  _ ___ __

" Do n't rob yourself," replied a former to a lawyer who 
called him herd names.

Artemus Ward said that tho man who wrote "I'm sad
dest when I sing" was a fool to sing much.

In our Htato Senate, on tho 28th bit., a bill was reported, 
providing that women may bo admitted to all tho rights and 
privileges of voting and election to office............ In parishes 
and religious societies.

s ------ ---------------------- --
BABIY srniNO.

Oh, Bwootly now tho seasons change I 
From dark and grim to lightsome eves 

Tho happy birds have longer range, 
And later twitter on tho oaves.

\ Dear Is the earliest dawn of spring—
’ This hint ol future ocstacy—

Tho thrushes fool It first, and sing 
Enraptured on yon naked tree.

I would that I, like them, could pour 
Bongs swoot as Is my heart's delight I 

And when earth's winters all are o'er, 
I hope to hall a spring as bright,

Two yours and four mouths we have been close
ly confined to business is tlie tmceiiHhiR noise, 
frequent, dust and dally crowd on the best buM- 
nesH part of Broadway, New York. We have 
prayed and preyed, been prayed for mid preyed 
upon, so that these accounts lire about equal; 
have enjoyed much nnd suflbred some; done a 
large amount of business nt sunill profit to tlio 
owners, and with most perfect, and mutual satis
faction to nil parties concerned, and hence wu aro 
entitled to and granted n short furlough, prepara
tory to tlie renewal of business, which iu due 
time will be announced.

’Wo have learned many good lessons in Now 
York—lessons of business and lessons of life— 
lessons wo could not have learned elsewhere nor 
in otlter business; have said much and could say 
more about society, its extremes nnd perishing 
middle classes, its crushing wenlt.h and crushing 
poverty, its freezing religion and burning dissipa
tion, its increasing crime and tlie power of crimi
nals to protect themselves in and through tho 
courts by electing its officers. Crushing tlie mid
dle classes into the poorer and more dissipated, 
gives them largely the majorities, and laws of na
tion and state have to be brought In to protect 
the minority from city government, or all would 
be ruined.

But we havo said enough for tho present on tills 
subject, and thankfully take a furlough, first to 
the strawberry bud and smiling grandchildren in 
Illinois, and next to the mountains and lilglier 
latitudes, hoping to meet witli and enjoy the 
grove-meetings, picnics and conventions for a few 
months.

Letters to reach us in May should be addressed 
to South Pass, Union Co., 111.; for June to Banner 
o/ Liyht office, Boston, Muss.

A rest for tbe weary brain we greatly need, not 
for tlie.orgaus that guide the pen, but those that 
guide the pencil and use tho bands nnd feet, and 
a release from confinement to business became 
absolutely essential to our health, if not to oiir 
longer stay in tlie body.

Some of our Western friends will receive a call 
from us soon, and all who read tbo Hanner will

Mrs. Cushman, the Medium.
Messrs. Editors—Mr. nnd Mrs. CtiBbnmn 

having taken larger nnd more comtnoiliotiH rooiim, 
nt No. 92 Warren etreet, CharloHtowH, to meet 
the wantH of the many who deaire to avail thom- 
rhIvos of the plenHure of witneanlng thu remarka
ble inaulfeHtutlniiR given tlirougli Mra. C.’s mo- 
dinniHlilp, their friends, to thu number of one 
hundred or more, met at. their rnoniH on tlio 
evening of Marell .Hat. AddroHMiiH were made by 
Dra. RiuiiardHon, Grover nn<l Ourriur, Mra. S.A. 
ByrniiH nnd Mra. Pratt, after which llio materia! 
wiinlH of our natural* wore amply Hiippili-d, and 
the evening pnaHi’d Hwlfily away; mid 'when at 
Inal we were obliged fo Bepiirnra. It win* with re
luctance, uh nil Heenieil to feel " it. with good to he 
there," uh tlie hnura tlina apent. Hoeuniil to bind uh 
together morn firmly in the lunula of Hplrltual 
unity. With kindly wishoH for thu InippliwHH 
and proapeiiiy of our lioat. mid hoateHH, wo hade 
them iiillou, triiHt.log, by our preHciice, wu bml 
clieereil a worthy iimiliiini, and proved toiler 
tliat her Inborn were appreciated. J. H. U.

First Grniitl Picnic.
Thu Ursi grand Sp'rltualM Henle of lliu acnann will meet 

al Bouili Fnilnlngluim, Mom,, WcilnoHlay. June !Sil.
Pontons living on tlio lino of tlio iHHerent railroads tlial 

pass llirougli Suulh Fruniliighiun, and desire to have tho 
fore reduced from ilic places where limy reside, will please 
correspond with llio committee, staling tbe number of per
sons In tholr town that would bo likely lo attend.

A. E. CAnraNTEO, Committer.

To Correspondents.
t Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuicrlpti.j

C. M., Bblfaht, SU.—Any Judicious statement you inny 
make will be published.

Spiritual Periodicals* for Sale at thin 
Office s

TniLondonBrtniTUAL Magazine. PrlcoHOcls.percopy.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Faience 

ami Intelligence. PuhllHlmil In London. Price 26 conte.
Tub tlEuaio-PniLoioriiioAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit- 

uallnm. PiitillBhed In Chicago, 111., by 8. B. Jones, Esq. 
Price 8 cents.

Tub Rostrum : A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the Hur- 
menial Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago, 
III. Single copies 20 cunts.

The Pbbsent Aob : Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
rubllalicd by the Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. 
Price 0 cents.

Tub Ambmoan Btibitualht. Published at Cleveland, 0.

be able to know whore we are and what we are 
doing, if it Is of nny'public importance. To tlio 
many dear friends who havo known us tlirougli 
and in tho New York Department of tlio Hanner 
for tbe Inst two years, wo hope to be equally ac
ceptable with tlie department dropped from our 
heading, and tlie wider range and Uglier latitude 
over .which we circulate, and on which wo shall 
take notes and make comments. Wo are glad 
the whistle is about to blow that will start the 
train that carrleyis from tlio city din to the quiet 
retreat on tlie Fruit Hill of Illinois.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK.

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient, Medhwul and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

BiisincHN Matters.
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant anil Magnetic 

PhyBician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4w.Ml.

James V. Mansfield,Test Medivm .answers 
Hualetl letters, at 102 West 15tli street, Now York. 
Terms,85 and four three-cent stamps.

Miss M. K, Oassien answors Scalis! Lot tors 
at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. Turtns S2.00 
and four red stamps. M8.

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street.— second door from 4th 
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.

A21 3w
The Best Place—Phu City Hall Dining 

Rooms for ladles and Rentleiunn, Noh. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

A3'4w C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

. BY J. M. PEEBLES.
rillll-S volume, of nearly 4lH) pour*, octavo, trace, tho pho- 

...... . of .SI'IIUTL'ALKM through In.llii, Hxj pl. I'luv- 
nklu, Syria, I’erMa, Greece, Home, .Imvli to Chrl'l’. time, 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JE8UR, 

“.... “ " CHURCH AL JESUS,
“ . “ “ NATURAL JESUS.

How liegolleu ’: Where na» he from twelve to thirty ? Wa» 
he an Emenlan? •

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM,
Gyinnosoplilsts, Hierophants. Magicians, Vr-iphets, Apos

tles, Seers, Sibyls. Ac.; Spiritual Modiums|'i lolr .I’ersecU’ 
thins by the Christian (limn, h.,and frequent Martyrdom. j

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
The Wave commencing in Rochester; It# Present Altitude; - 

Admissions from the Vre*^ In Its Favor: Testimonies of tho 
Poets; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher, 
Chapin. Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED, 
What Spiritualists believe concerning

OOI), 
JESUS CHIU ST.

THE HOI. Y GHOST,
HAPT1SM, 

FAITH. •
HEPEFTANCE, 

INSPIHAT1OX, 
HEAVEN, 

t HELE.
EVIL SPIRITS, 

JVDGMENT. 
PUNlsilUENJL — 
SALVATKJPL^^ 

PROGRESSION. 
THE SPHUT-WORLP, 
THE NATURE OF LOVE, 

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE 

Spiritual Movement.
It Is dedicated to • '

Anron TV Ito, n Mi>f ri t* J 
With Horoscope by HEV. J. O. BAKBETT.

It Is a tit companion of the “ Planchctte." 
; Bound In beveled boards. Price $L7S; po'tngvIScchto 

For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO.VtW 
Washington street, Boston, Mass., and also by our few York 
Agent,, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 NUMa 
•trect. 1 '

It Saves Life.—"I have lost, three children by 
bowel diseases, iiml should have lost all, had it 
not been for Dr.Seth Arnold's Halsam. Thousands 
die every yea.' who would livo if they could ouly 
got it." So writes Kev. Jeflerson lluscall, of 
Shrewsbury, Mass.

A Valuable New Book.
; A rare hook has just been issued from the press 
f Win. White & Co., entitled, “Seers of the Ages:

^mjAnclont. Medieval and Modern Spiritualism.
?JVWrt haB Jone been in nrenaration bv J. M. Feeblet has long been in preparation by J. M. Peebles, 

nd is a work of great research and literary labor.
Jit will prove one of tlie mast valuable histories 
of ancient and modern Spiritualism ever printed. 
"We shall notice tlio book more at length in our 
next issue; in tbo meantime wo invite attention 
to tbe advertisement in another column.

Lyceum Exhibition.
i The South End Children's Lyceum will give an 
entertainment at Springfield Hall, No. 80 Spring- 

^fleld street, on Thursday evening, May 6tb, con- 
isting of manual exercises by the children, 

sleight-of-hand performances by J. W. Porter, 
^speeches, &o., to conclude with dancing. Price 
of admission, 15 cents; children under twelve, 10 
cunts.

Beautiful May Flowers.
' Wo found upon our circle room table, on Mon
day last, a fine bouquet of May flo were, for which 
the fair donor, the daughter of Mr. W. W. Rob
bins, of Milford, N. H., has oursincere thanks and 
the thanks of our sjiirit friends. We are also 
kinder obligations to other friends for like beauti
ful tokens of remembrance. . . ,

Moro havo boon ruined by tholr servants than by tholr 
masters.

A skull without a tonguo often preaches bettor than a 
skull that has ono. _________ ________

Bauds von Gandbb as well as Ooosb.—Lucy Stone In 
a recent Female Bullrage address, gave the following ns a 
provision of a will on nrohatb In Boston: "I bequeath to 
my wife, Elisabeth, tho $ >0 000 which was hor's before our 
marriage, na long us sho remains a widow, and no longer." 
Row would a will sound, sold Lucy, that rood thus: " 1 be
queath lo my husband, John, tlio $60,1)00 which was his be
fore our marriage, so long as ho remains a widower, and no 
longer."—Revolution.

Why Is your noso In tbo middle of your face ? Because It 
Is the reenter. ___ __ ____________

Tho Princess Louise, daughter of Quoon Victoria, Is to bo 
married on tho 27th of July next to tho Prince Royal, of 
Denmark. This will leave tho Queen only one unmarried 
daughter, tlio Princess Beatrice,

TIioho who are interested in the State organi
zation and its conventions aro requested to cor
respond with P. I. Cluin, Esq., Vice President, 
and Mrs. Sarah A. Burtis, Secretary, both of 
Rochester, on tbe subject of time and place for 
holding tlie next State Convention, as our ab
sence from tlie State w|ll preclude such attention 
to the subject ns tbe business requires.

It will be necessary to hold the next. State Con
vention at least several weeks before the assem
bling of tlie next National Convention, which 
will be in Buffiilo the last of August. We hope 
to be able to attend both, and to meet many old 
friends and many truly devoted souls to our glo
rious philosophy during the summer, but busi
ness, interest and health call us to tho West, at 
present, and we shall be absent from tbo State 
and leave tlie duties of President of tbe State Or
ganization to be, ns heretofore, performed by our 
excellent and worthy friend, P. 1. Glum, Esq., of

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
In wbat, a wondrous ago wo livo, 

Not many Seoul to know; ’-----
Bnt fow tho mighty change perceive, 

Since—Fifty Years nyo.
Our ancoHtora did never dream, 

When tldngH moved vory hIow, 
Of wbat. wo 're doing now by Htoaui, 

8tiy—Fifty Years ayo. ; ■ —
The Hoys then “ dressed " in home-spun “ clothes 

And made but little show.
But now tboy dress at GEORGE FENNO'S, 

Who “ Clothes " them very low.

Spiritual Rostrum.
Moses Hull requests us to say that lie has dis- 
ptinued his business relations with the Spiritual 

trum. Hwremaina connected witli it as editor, 
,~.d hopes tbe financial success which has attend- 

- ., r - W 1 trough the first year of its publication may 
,^|U'; \j*cconiPaDy succeeding volumes.
b? as-SasKf —..........  — .... —

SB

New Publications.
& Tub Talb of a Piitsioian; or the Seeds and Fruits of 

rimo. Is tbo title of tho latest book of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. It Is comprised In throe parts, entitled thus: Plant
ing tho Seeds of Crime; Trees of Crime In Full Bloom; and 

aping tho Fruits of Crime. It contains all tho elements 
of a stirring romance, being founded on far.lt only, and dis
closing a remarkable variety of virtues, vices and crimes, 

ndor a corresponding variety of temperaments, clrcum- 
Stances and temptations. Thoro are mysteries enough 
about it to engross tho attention from beginning to ond, 
and afterwards to loavo an Impression not easily effaced. 
The best results are predicted from tho perusal of this vol
ume to mothers and daughters, as well as to fathers and 
sons. It forewarns only to forearm tho reader, Tho terri
ble ways of crime nnd criminals aro shown to bo tho ones to 

shunned and dreaded, oven from tholr very earliest be- 
nnltigs.
Tub Wondebb of Rbat Is tho latest of Scribner's Inter- 

sting series ol tho " Illustrated Library of Wonders,” tho 
rlglnal treatise, of which this is a translation, being by 
rof. Cazln, of tho Versailles Lyceum—and the editor and

^^^^■^^^ ^HE Elihu Rich.
^I^&heat are delineated and discussed in this popular volume

Tbe laws and phenomena of

It Is sold thoro is a chap up In Connecticut so llttlo that 
ho can’t see hlmaolf without a magnifying glass.

A building covering seventy thousand foot of ground nnd 
to cost forty thousand dollars, will bo built nt Ban Francisco 
for the Mechanics’ Institute Industrial Exhibition In Septum- 
bornoxt. ____ _______ _

Mra. Harriot Boocher SluwoTT^salJ to hare given up her 
plantation In Florida, for tho reason that hor title, acquired 
at a military tax sale, does not hold good. The original 
owner regains possession, paying Mrs. Stowe the amount 
sho expended tor tho estate.

On a signboard at ond of our restaurants Is so exquisitely 
painted a raw beefsteak, that the-dogs wag their tails and 
look wishfully at It. 

A correspondent In Florida, evidently affected by sur
rounding circumstances, sends tho Roiton Advertiser the 
following:

. "How doth the little crocodile 
Improve bls shining tall, 

And pour tho waters uf the Nile 
On ovory golden scalo.

How cheerfully ho scorns to grin,
.... How neatly spreads bls claws, 

And welcomes llttlo flsboa In 
With gently smiling Jaws,"

Tho real uso of talking Is almost lost to tho world by tho 
excessive custom of lying.

Wo should look upon tho errors of others moro In sorrow 
than In anger." _________ _

Mr. Higgins, tho British astronomer, has demonstrated 
by experiment that heat from tho principal fixed stars 
roaches this earth, __________

Tho Argentine Republic will pay eight thousand dollars 
in gold for tho best system of prosorvlng meal for exporta
tion on a largo scalo, which shall bo presented before Sop- 
lumber next. *

Hon. Stephen Buubeb. Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, was re- 
elected at the spring election by a majority of twenty-five 
hundred. His Honor was ono of tho first to Investigate tho 
spiritual phenomena, attends our mootings regularly with 
his family, and contributes liberally to support tho cause.

Will Dr. ButUoy please send hie address to D. A. Eddy, 
Cleveland, Ohio? Ho wilt boar of something to his advan
tage by so doing.

Rochester, to whom all tlio honors uh well iihiIu- 
tlus belong. Feeling, ns we tlo, tliat organization 
is Absolutely essential to any efficient action or 
useful application of Spiritualism in tlio great r&f 
forme of the day, and tho only known method of 
using tlie power we possess to carry out any great 
Rcheniqs of mbrali social or religious reform, we 
hope and trust our friendR will rally around the 
feeble, germinal, local, State and National move
ments already started, and if premature, nurHe 
and keep alive till mature; If imperfect, (as wo 
know they are,) improve and perfect until each 
iu its proper sphere of action Rhall become a lever 
by which the spirit-world, with tho aid and use 
of its friends here, can move our old conservative, 
religious and soclaL hulks into the dry docks^ 
where they can undergo thorough repairs—have 
the rotten and worm-eaten timbers removed, and, 
fully refitted with new copper and rigging, will 
be ready to hereafter freight souls to better desti
nies than the brimstone burning pit or the worth
less psalm-singing and God-praising Orthodox 
heaven.

Trusting that none of you who have put hands 
to the plow will look back, we roust ask a leave 
of absence, locally, for the present, but shall heart
ily cooperate spiritually still. *

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

Mus. Jennette J. Clark ban again removed 
tn 11 heautlliil residence'N'<>. 155 Hurrlwn Avenue, 
Boaton, Maas. Suavativo, pleaaing, ladylike; 
combined with tho most unswerving devotion to ' 
the cause of truth, nnd active, untiring energy, lovo 
and sympathy for huinanli.v; and especially for 
those bleeding souls who have long been captive 
under tho chains of an erroneous touching; emi
nently lit her lor llio duties of a Missionary—a 
work to wbie.li sho has been appointed by tho. 
Higher Power. Besides answering eallH to tbo 
rostrum, whore, on Sundays, sho will speak, en
tranced, she.will be at her own room to give pri
vate nuances on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days ami Fridays of mieh week, from 9 to 12, ami 
2 to 5. Mrs. Clark has tho likenesses Of Eagar A. 
Poo anil Mate, in pencil, life size, exetuned by 

_W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. E, P. G.
■ 'Fairhaven, Conn., April 26(A, 1869.

SECOND EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
Tlio ucw Music Book Tor tho

Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

By J. M. PKKBI.F.S un<I J. O. BARBRTT.
E. It. BAIDEY, Mii'lcnl Fill lor.

T|IIS work lim been prepared for tbe prow at groat oxpcnie 
hih! much uwuUil labor. In’ order to meet the want# of 

Splrltunlht SncietlPH tn every portion of the country. It 
need only ho examined to merit commendation

Tim growing IntereNts of Splrltualhm demanded an original 
Ringing bonk. Everywhere tho call waa loud and earnest. 
Theauthori have endeavoretl to meet thl> demand In the 
beautiful gift of tlio .sptKiTPAb I!ahi\ .

Culled from a wide Held of literature with tbo moat critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the bouI 
of hifiplratloii, cHibiidyhig the principled ami virtues of the 
Sphltual Pliilotophy, »et to the most cheerful and popular 
nniaic, it Is doubtlcBR the moat attractive work of die kind 
ever ptiblhlied.

The Harp contain# music for all occnBlona, particularly far 
the n>cI/iI rehtllonn of life, both religious and domestic. It* 
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would 
c<M»l many times the price of theb'ok. These arc very choice, 
sweet and ORptrlng. Among them may Im mentioned“ Spark
ling Waters. *• Dreaming To«nlghlt" Nothing but Water to 
Drink," “ Heart Song.** ** The Heart ami the Hearth.’“‘Kak* 
Home Pleasant," ** Ball On." ** Angel Watehcr’s Serenade,’* 
"Tho Song that I Low." "Maternity," "Translation,’’ 
“ Build Him a Monument," “Where tho Hoses ne’er shall 
Wither." “ Gentle Spirits." "I Stand on Memory's Golden 
Shore." Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every 
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association, 
ns a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs (or tho . 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet It* 
musical cinhns have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo 
nlcs be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.

The authors have also arranged an Af.mHiNGiNQ bkhtbh for 
the Congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the 
1larp, not only for the home circle, hut for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. Il becomes 
the more neeIful because of tho "Silver Chain Recitations'* 
Introduced In an Improved form, under the title of “Spirit 

’ KcboeM.” containing slHiements of principles uttered by th* 
wise and good of different ages, arranged In c|a»sltlod order, 
with chorusea and chants interspersed, thus blending muslo 
with reading Inmost Inspiring etlecl upon speaker and con 
gregathm. ,

Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music 
arc original. Some of Americas, most gifted and popular mu
Melons have written exprewdy lor it.
Single copy................ ....... .
dll....... . ................. ........ ....................

<1 copier...........................................
IS •• ......................... ............... .
05 ’♦. ....................................... .
50 « ...................... . ...................

.... 89,00 
.., «q.o« 
#10.00

10,00 
118,00 
79,BO

with clonroess and an engaging exactness, and tho same Is 
lllnstratod with several striking plates ol excellent execu
tion. Loo 4 Shepard havo It.

New Music.
The second number of "Howe's Moslcal Monthly" hat 

made Its appearance. It contains twenty-one choice pieces 
of sheet music, worth $6, y'ot tho monthly Is offered for 85 
cools a number. Lovers of music can't mako an Invest
ment that will give thorn more for tholr money. Ellas Howe. 
103 Court street, publisher.

SST By a notice In another column. Il will be soon that 
the first Spiritualist Picnic of the seston will be bold in 
South Framingham, on Wcdnetday, Juno 23d.

A neater in Virginia.
Tbe Gazelle, printed at Alexandria, Va., pub

lishes the following card from a relative of Gov. 
Smith, of Virginia, who has been cured of deaf
ness by a healing medium. Tbe card speaks for
itself:

■'Aixxandbia. Va., March 22,1869.
lor the last sixteen years 1 have been entirely deaf In one 

oar, and now In one treatment of five minutes my hearing 
has been completely restored by the laying on of hands. I 
also suffered intensely with pain In my head and spinal af- 
faction, and suffered tn consequence ol a broken arm. which 
I could not use, but I am now wholly>rellevcd by the laying 
on of hands by Dr. Bimon Van Etten. of Corning, N. x. I 
would recommend all suffering humanity to call and see the 
Doctor at the Marshall House, In this place, “

Mbs. Mart 0. Smith."

Special Notices.
Agent* wanted forMrs. Hpehch’sPositive avdNeoa 

tivr Powpsks. Printed term* »ent free, postpaid. For 
address and other particulars; seo advertisement In another 
column. ■ . APL3

Herman Snow, at 410 Kearney street* Snn 
F^snclaco, Cnl«r keeps for sale a general variety of Spir- 
HuiiHMt nn<l Ke Co rm Hooka at. Eastern prices. Also 
.Flu««chclte*> Spence’a FoalUvu and Negative 
Fowdera, etc. Catalogues arid Circulars mailed free. '

M“y l,-tf _____

Be ye healed 
of whatsoever ingenue ye 

have by tho Gukat ricuuruAL tu»KbV MKH. 
SPENGE** POSITIVE AMU NEGATIVE 
FOWOEKM. ‘•end a Uriel description of your du*<’at*et» 
Phup. Patton Hpbnck, 4. I)., Box 6817. Nnw Yohk City, 
and tnose tnyulerlw, wonder-work Inir Powders 
will bo nailed to vou, posfpala. a dox #1. U boxes Wo. .

Apr. 3.

No subject since tbe days of tlie Rochester 
Knockings has stirred New York Into so much 
discussion on the subject of Spiritualism as tbe 
late arrest of Mr. Mumler for pretending to take 
spirit-photographs; and whatever is proved or 
disproved, and whatever Mr. Mumler has done 
or not done, is all of little consequence in com- 
]>arison to the vast amount of good results that 
roust arise from getting such testimony as that of 
Judge Edmonds, Edmund Kirke, Air. Gurney, 
(tbe oldest photographer in the city,) and several 
others, into the daily papers, and bringing them 
under constant discussion. One tiling is certain: 
Mayor Hall has learned a lesson that will be use
ful to him in tbe future, and probably lie will not 
again attempt to prosecute a subject until lie 
knows something about it, or at least has some 
credible authority to back him up, as he surely 
lacked both in this case. Whatever turn events 
take of late, every movement seems to advance 
our cause and seems to be managed by our spirit- 
friends.

Each line In A,nte type, twenty cents for.the 
first, nnd fifteen cents per line nir every subse
quent Insertion. Payment In nllcnses In advance.

LIT" Fer all Advertisements printed on the Bth 
page, SO cents per Une Tur each Insertion.

CD* Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con
tinued Kales must be left nt our Office before 
19 M. on Tuesdays.

$20 A DAY TO MALE AMD FEMALE

AGENTS to Introduce the BUCKEYE i’ll SHUTTLE SEW.
ING .MACHINES stitch aline on hutli sides, anil Is tho 

only LlCr.NsEDUHUTTLE MACHIvEhi thn mark'd <»hl 
for less than BIO All others arc infringements, anil Hie seller 
anil user aro liable to prosecution anil linnrhonnn-nt. Full, 
particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON A CO., Cleve
land, Ohio.Hw-MbvB

Tableau Entertainment.
Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum of Cam

bridgeport will give another grand Tableau En
tertainment, interspersed with comic singing and 
speaking, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
May 5th and Oth, in Buckley’s Hall, corner Main' 
and Norfolk streets. Tickets 30 cents. Dancing 
two hours tbe last evening.

Da S. A. Wheelock.

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT HOME
/iF FATHER HINSHAW, the qvAsr.it sriBiTCAttsr: also

A Lyric of the N,in>mer-I.iin<l. Price.25 cents 
nnd red stamp. Address, WILL C. ELLIOTT, 155 S! Clark 
street, Chicago, 111. ■ *—May 8.

MC GAY—Clairvoyant and Eclectic Physi-
• clan. Removed from 686 Washington struct, to 91 liar

risen Avenue, Boston. Office imurB from 9 a. si , till 5 v. M. 
Examination!* made of path ms at adhuance. Aho medicines 
furnished, or prescriptions given as may oe desired' Terms 
51,00 in advance. Enclose 2 three-cent ‘stamps.

MayM.-<w* ______
SPIRITUAL SONGS -A New Collection of 
O Original Muaic lor Hi<- use of Spiritual «nihc>4ua anil 
Lyceums, by 8. W. Tcckf.ii. author of ■• Evcrgrcen shoro," 
anil Olliers In Spiritual Harp. Price IS cis., posuisA 2 cis., 
or 81.50 per dozen - For sale at the Hanner of Zig/ri dfilce.

May8.-Hw’ . 
PTTiFQ A POSITIVE CURE., The treat. A A ment local; the effect prompt and Booth-
Ing, followed by marked relief of pain ana consequent cure. 
Ointment t LOO per box. DK. HAUGHTON,260 Bowery, N. Y.

May 8. ____ - . " - ■

VST ANTED .—A Girl, as Copyist and Seamstress, 
who can make hendl hi home and congenial In a family 

ofKpIrhuallMts. Address, Box U9J, Boston, Maw.
May 8.-tf   ■

MRS H M STOCKWELL, Clairvoyant Physi-
clan and Test Medium, 133 Harrison Avenue, Boston.

May 8.-4 w» __________

When 'ent by mall 90 cent, nitilltlonul 
required on each copy.

When R la taken Into consideration that the Hi-ibitval 
Hahf la n wiirkof over three hundred pages, comprising Sant, 
of the choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as . ._ 
HONGS GUET'S nnd Qlf KRI'ETS, with PIANO. ORGAN 
or MELODEON ncenmpiinlment—none, wo ventifro to lay, 
will demur at the above tlgurcs. _ _ .

Hand In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE ACO.,Pub- 
lltiwrt. (Hanner of J.iglit OillceJIW .Washington street, Ilea 
ton, Mass. '

For mile also by .L M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. IHUBEIT. Hyciinmre. III.: E. II. UAII.EV. Charlotte. 
Midi., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe.

A NEW BOOK BY A. L DAVIS JUST ^T.

TALE OF A” PHYSICIAN ;
OR,

THE SEEDS AID FRUITS OF CRIME.
In Three Parts—Complete in One Volume.

F ABT ONE,

Planting the Seeds of Crime.
PART TWO.

Trees of Crime in Full Bloom.
PA KT THUMB,

Reaping the Fruits of Crime.
A WONDERFULLY Interrallngbpo,. ffini ain ng all the ele- 

XVmcnle of the must alining romance. liMjuetcomc fr- m tho 
pen of Ahdbbw Jackbun Davib. In the Introductory he says: 
"The following series ot strange and startling and tragical 
events, which I am now called upon to make public fur tho 
first lime, arc, even to tho minutest details, founded upon - • 
fuel*, with only a thin veil between the reader and tho real 

- characters whoso temperaments, circumstances, temptations, • 
virtues, vices and crimes, are In rein truthfully recorded." 
Tho principal facts concerning the manifold causia which de
veloped the " MysffHous Association of Criminals " In New 
York and vicinity, camo to Ids knowledge about twenty-four 
years ago, during a mysterious nocturnal visit to a hidden 
cave somewhere In the neighborhood of Greenpoint, on Long 
Island.

Tho causes and circumstances which develop poverty, 
misery, recklessness nnd crime are faithfully revealed In tho 
life-lines nnd tragical events of actual persons. It Is a sur
prising and thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, coun- 
terfelilng. murder, suicide, loetlcldc, Infanticide, prostitution, 
and explains the various hereditary nnd social circumstances 
which load Individuals Into temptation and misfortune, of 
every name and nature,

" It Is believed," says the author," that so long as mothers 
and daughters shall exist, such disclosures as are made In this 
volume cannot but be productive of the best results Not less 
are these feariul scenes Important to fathers and sons. Be
cause, If to be fore-warned Ie to be forc-armcd.Jhcse, horrible 
nnd truthful pictures ofUietauKi of crime, and these faithful 
delineations of the ways of professional criminals, will serve an 
beacon lights and guideboards by which maidenhood and 
manhood can avoid the evil and choose the good."

This volume contains 325 pages. Is stereotyped and printed 
In drat rate style, uniform .Uh the Harmonlal aeries, on goys 
paiior and well bound. It will have a largo and rapid sale.

Retail price 81,OB; postage 16 eta. Address tlie publishers, 
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 Washington street. Boston, 

: and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM 
l’ANY. 121 Nassau street, New York.___ ____________ _

DO Y’OUR OWfY PRRVTIHG.
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

W ILL MRS. KENDALL, Artist, please leave 
lieradilreu at this olHce? lw’—Mays.

YOUNG AND OLD MAKINO MONEY. Prices of Offices, 
with 1'rcss, 815, *29, »30 and 842. Bend for Circular to 

LOWE PRESS COMPANY.
Mar. 6.-Uwb* 23 Water street, Borton, Mass.

qvAsr.it


BANISTER OF LIGHT. MAY 8, 1869.

Kioa Message in this Department of the Bankas or 
Li«rt we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it 
bears, through the instrumentality ot

Mr*. «I. II. Conant,
while in an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with thorn the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. Uut those who leave the earth-sphere in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that docs not comport with his or 
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more.

The Hanner of Light Tree Circle*.
These Circles are held at No. 158 Waihinoton stbb|t. 

Boom No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday, Tumdat and Thurs
day Avtbbnoons. The Circle Room will lw open for visitors 
•I two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock, 
after which time no one will lw admitted Scats reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mb*. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. Bho 
gives no private sittings.

Bouquet* of Flowers.
Persons sd Inclined, who attend our Free Circles, aro re

quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, lo lie placed 
on the table. It is tho earnest wish of our angel friends 
that this be done, for tAey, as well as mortals, aro fond of 
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation. *

Invocation.
Oh Sacred Presence, oh Divine Life, thou who 

by thy works doth conatantly bions our houIs, 
thou who art ever walking in tho midatof life 
and changing all thingo in accordance with thy 
will and thy wisdom, thou who art ever our 
friend and never our enemy, thou Father and 
Mother of the flowere and of our nouln, we bring 
thee the deep utterancea of our inner lives, and 
we form them into chaplets of praises and prayers, 
Oh we pray thee, our Father and our life, toso 
inspire us with thy truth that wo shall see tho 
better way more clearly, that we shall divine thy 
law more perfectly. Wo praise thee, oh Lord, for 
the power of returning to our mortal lives. Wo 
praise thee for that groat gift with which thou 
art blessing the race to-day. We thank time that 
thou hast opened the windows of that higher life, 
and that thou art showering down buds, and blos
soms, nnd leaves, ay, fairest lilies and sweetest 
roses, from tlie great land of tho soul. Oh wo 
thank theo, our Father, that, thy wisdom is above 
our Ignorance, that thy light can encompass all 
our darkness, that thy power is suflleiont for all 
our weakness, aud that, thy great love is largo 
enough to hold ns all; and thy fatherly and 
motherly bosom will forever and forever fold all 
thy children close to thy great^heart of life, and 
none will be forgotten, none will bo cast out, none 
will fail to bo remembered, but all, all sheltered 
in tho fold of tby love, all. all blessed by tho 
greatness of thy wisdom. Oli wo are glad that 
benevolence and charity walk tbo earth to-day; 
that these angels, band in hand, knock at ovory 
heart; that hero and thoro and almost everywhere 
they find admittance—they are welcomed, they 
aro entertained as favored guests. Oli we praise 
thee, our Father, for the wide spread truth of 
this age, for tho great, light that is being shed 
from mind to mind, that has come to us from the 
past, that is shadowed to ns from the future, that 
makes glorious this present hour. Oli our Father, 
for this we will praise theo: that groat ocean of 
spirit-life that is tilling the oarth, that is calling 
in tones that cannot bo mistaken unto every soul, 
calling each and all away from tho turbulent wa
ters of discord to the blessed waters of peace and 
love. “ A new commandment," said our elder 
brother, “ I give unto you. that ye love one anoth
er.” Oli teach us, Great Spirit of Love, to lovo 
even that which is unlovely, and to shed our love 
upon all that thou hast made. Oh grant that we 
may feel that thou art all of life, tliat thy great 
heart is ever overflowing with lovo for us; and as 
we feel this, oh may wo in turn love all that thou 
hast made. We bless theo for the gift of the sea
sons; for the springtime, with its young life, that 
comes gladdening mortality and Speaking of that 
which Is beautiful. Wo bless thee for the sum
mer, that comes with its fruits and its flowers, 
blessing humanity according to its degree. We 
bless thee for autumn, with its rich grain and ri
pened fruits that hang from many a tree, that 
come forth at the call of the husbandman and 
bless physical life. For the seasons in all their 
beauty—aud we bless thee no less for winter, with 
its cold winds and its mantle of pure whiteness— 
for all, our Father, we bless thee. And oh, as we 
look o’er the earth nnd See it clad in its ever- 
varying garments of beauty, wo can but send out 
our song of thanksgiving and praise to him who 
is the author of all this perfect life. Oh send tby 
ministering angels unto the high places of all 
lands. Speak there, oh our Father, so that thy 
children cannot mistake thy voice. And let them 
understand thy justice, not tlieir own; lot them 
understand tliy love, not tlieir own; let them un
derstand tby mercy, not the mercy that belongs 
to their human life. Oli let th^ clilldren every
where learn that thou art ever nigh and ever 
ready, through tlilno agents, to teach them. 
Grant, our Father, that we may bear manfully 
and well all the crosses wldch thou dost lay upon 
us, and if wo are called to mount a Calvary at 
every turn in our lives, oh may wo rejoice even 
there, and may we so cause every heart to sing a 
song of praise, mingling always praises with our 
prayers. And, our Father, wo ask that thine an
gels of love, tho tender ones who come from the 
pettor life, may stand nigh unto the souls who 
are patting with mortality. Oh take away their 
fear. Oh take away their darkness and give 
them light, and shower upon tlieir spirits the fair 
dews of the better land ns their senses shall be 
closed to this life. Oh glvo unto al) as thou seest 
they need. If blessing, thou wilt bless. Wo do 
not expect thou wilt curse its, therefore wo do 
not fear thee, for we know, our Father, that thou 
art all unto us that wo need.' And as we learn of 
thee we know that tliy kingdom will comenigber 
unto us and tlipt wo "ball be bettor able to do tliy 
will wherever we may bo. Amen. Jan. 7.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling SrtniT.—If you have proposi

tions, Mr. Chairman, we are ready to consider 
thorn.

Ques.—How are tho blood letters placed upon 
the arm of Mrs. Friend, the medium? and bow 
are communications written iu her room without 
any one being present?

Ans.—The phenomenon -of writing upon the 
arm and otlier darts ot He human body by pro
cesses which of tomSI'are'Unseen by and un
known to you, I»<Jn-4Uolf exceedingly simple. 
Thecommunioatliigapmte have but to draw an al
most imperceptible, point of electricity toward the 
part that they desire to affect in that way, and at 
tbe same time to use this point of electricity as 
one would use a pencil. The little child can per
form the operation as well as an adult, can. It ia 
one of the simple things belonging to Nature.

You ask how communications can be written 
when there is no one present. Well, that could- 
not be. There Is some ono present, although that 
some one is invisible to mortal eyes. Spirits 
have bands, and can use them, and the atmo
sphere contains all that is necessary to the forma
tion of all things which you have here in use on 
the earth, and thousands and tens of thousands 
that you have not here—that you know nothing 
about. Therefore, you have what is equivalent 
to a pencil, or pen and ink. Everything, from 
the mineral kingdom up to the highest spiritual, 
can be formed out of tbe atmosphere you breathe. 
It is tbe great repository of tlie life of this planet. 
It contains your gold, your silver, your precious 
Stones. It contains all the elements of every 
form that is brought before your notice; every 
form that takes an objective life, tho power Is in 
the atmosphere with which to create it. You 
should remember this, nnd instead of talking 
about the atmosphere being a void, talk of it as 
being a great repository of life—all kinds of life.

Q.—Will these formations made by spirits out 
of tbe atmosphere retain their form permanently?

A.—Oh no, not at all. That must come by and 
through a process natural to the planet, not hy 
art. All these spirit forms, from the form of tbe 
flower to.the form of the human body, are works 
of art, and therefore perishable.

Q.—What did the spirit mean in the Invocation 
by addressing the Deity as father and mother?

A.—Your speaker understands Deity to be both 
father and mother, tbe male and femalo principle 
of life, tbe positive and negative. You may as 
well use the terms father and mother as to nse 
any other. They, are only vehicles by which a 
certain meaning is conveyed to your mind.

Q.—Communications are sometimes written in 
Mrs. Friend's room when she is not present in the 
room. Have the spirits power to write them in 
auy room?

A.—Yes, providing the right kind of medium is 
within a certain distance from the place where 
the writing is to be done. For it should be un
derstood that the power with which to perform 
these extraordinary manifestations is always 
gathered first from tho atmosphere, and is passed 
through tlie physical life of the medium and there 
condensed, made tangible, and in such a shape 
as to ba useable hero in your human life.

Q.—How does Mr. Head accomplish his per
formances?

A.—He does not accomplish them. The spirits 
do that for him.

Q.—Tn what way?
A—Upon the same principle—precisely the 

same.
Q.—Why is his presence necessary at all? 
A.—I have just told you.
Q,—Wliy is darkness necessary?
A.—Because darkness is more negative than 

light. Light le positive, therefore overcomes, eats 
up the conditions requisite to these manifesta
tions. Why do n't you see tho lightning as well 
in tlie glare of tho sunlight as yon do after the 
sun has gone down?

Q —Will the time over arrive when these 
things will bo done in tlio light?

A.—Yes; when the spirit-world or those spirits 
who are engaged in making these manifestations 
aro more acquainted with the laws that are in 
activity In the positive force, when they become 
bettor acquainted with them and can master them, 
these manifestations can bo performed in the 
light, but at present they cannot.'

Q.—On a certain occasion at a spiritual circle 
an oystor supper was furnished to the guests by 
the spirits. I would like to ask whether the oys
ters wore made by the power of tho spirits?

A.—I was not present on that occasion, and 
therefore could not say. I presume thoy had the 
power to furnish the oysters from your mundane 
sphere precisely as they havo the power to fur
nish you flowers. Thoy bring tlieir mediums flow
ers, and various things. If they can do that, they 
can bring them oysters as well.

Q.—Then the eighth commandment has no 
power in tho spirit-world?

A.—Tlie eighth commandment has no power in 
the spirit-world. It is a nonentity. Every spirit 
there has the right to whatever it has need 
of. You may be very sure you will never be 
taken up for stealing in the spirit-world.

Q.—The flowers, then, aro not formed from the 
atmosphere, but aro taken from somo neighbor's 
garden, and belong to the owner of tbo garden?

A.—They have the power to form them out of 
tho atmosphere. But such flowers soon fade 
away; that is to say, they aro absorbed again by 
tlio atmosphere, perhaps while you aha looking 
at them, but those that aro a natural outgrowth 
of the earth, of course render obedience to the 
law of the earth. You pluck thorn from the pa
rent stalk and they live a certain time, and then 
droop and fade away. Yes, they do take them 
from the gardens of tlieir neighbors.

Q.—How are spirit-shapes made apparent to 
our natural senses?

A.—As I before said, the necessary power is 
taken from tho atmosphere and carried to the 
medium and condensed or rendered objective 
there, and of course when it is once objective, it 
is apparent to your physical senses. You can 
use it, you can handle it. It is, to all intents and 
purposes, an objective form. It is a chemical pro
cess. Thore aro many chemists in the spirit
world.

Q.—Then the form is not tlieir own?
A —No, not absolutely. In one sense it. is, and 

in another it is not. It is not tlieir spirit form, for 
that you could not see, but It Is a clothing for 
that form, that they have gathered from tho at
mosphere.

Q.—Ie this a power of recent attainment?
A.—By no means. Jesus gave exhibitions of 

this power in his day.
Q.—Was it possessed before the time of Jesus?
A.—Yes.it was. I have no means of demon

strating the truth of my assertion. I simply 
make tbe assertion because I know it to be true, 
having met those who have told me that long 
prior to the birth of Jesus they exercised the 
same power on earth, and upon other planets.

Q.—Is it possible for spirits to be mistaken?
A.—Certainly it is; I should be very sorry if it 

was not.
Q.—When the spirit of a clairvoyant leaves the 

body and goes to the spirit-realm, may it not see 
the actual spirit bodies as they exist?

A.—Certainly; it is seen under spiritual condi
tions, but not under physical conditions. Clair
voyance, may be called the telescope of mind. It 
reveals to your human senses what physical 
senses under ordinary conditions could not see. 
By the use of the telescope, you behold distant 
planets. You do not know that they exist, with
out the use of the telescope. By and through 
clairvoyance, the soul beholds disembodied 
spirits aud communes with them. Jan. 7.

William Stacy.
I am William Stacy, from Thomaston, Maine, 

and I've fought my way through pretty hard 
places to got. here, to send some word to my bro
ther, who is here in Boston. I was myself quite 
religiously inclined, but my brother wns not in 
favor of religion. Always said it was good enough 
for those who wanted it, but did n't see how it 
could benefit anybody after death. I thought he 
was very wicked,.and used to tell him so, but he 
always laughed at me; but I find that what lie 
once said to me is true. I wanted him to become 
converted and join the Church, and he said, “ I 
don’t believe there aro any churches in heaven, 
and I don't think it will pay.” He was right, 
and I come back to tell him so. I used to think 
he wns a hard case, a terrible hard case, and that 
it would bo pretty rough with him after death, 
but I see it will ba quite as well with him as If 
he had been attached to any church. I thought 
it would not do any harm to come back and state 
my views now. I believe in honest confession. 
It is good for all of us. and it will pay to confess, 
even after death, I think. I am sure ! shall feel 
a great deal better, knowing I have done wliat I 
could to enlighten him before lie comes. He used 
to say to me, “ I try to do all the good I can. I 
help the poor as far ns I can. I do not Injure my 
neighbors. I do not slander any one, and I try 
to do just, as much good as I can do in my way of 
life.” Well, ns long as he continues in that way, 
he has nothing to fear. I wqs patriotic enough 
to go to war. and at the time, be said, " How is it 
that you think it 1s right to fight? I don't see 
through it. I should think your religion would 
teach you that peace is better than war.” I said, 
"Ob yes; but my religion tenches me to defend 
my country." He laughingly said, " So does 
mine, when I can do it without killing anybody.” 
Well, he never took a life, that I know of, and I 
have. [Did you?] Yes, in war; of course it was 
legitimate murder. I come back to him owning 
that I am a murderer, as be said be believed all 
were who took part in this rebellion. I own it. 
But I am making the very best use of the means 
I havo, to rid myself of all the old errors that 
stuck so close to me when I was here. I had, 
when I went to war, my grandmother’s Bible 
with me, a small pocket Bible, and he said," It is 
a good thing; you better carry it in your breast
pocket. It will perhaps save you from a friendly 
rebel bullet.” Well, I did carry it. but it did not 
save me, and I remember I thought ho w wicked he 
was, to speak so irreverently of that sacred book. 
I do not seo now as I did when here. I should 
do far differently, if I had the privilege of coming 
back and living my life over again, and I’d like 
to have him know it. And if there is any way I 
can make use of to communicate with him, I 
should be very glad to tell him about our people, 
and wliat I have seen and beard, a great many 
things that would interest him. I think from 
what I remember of strange things he used to 
say to me before death, that be must know some
thing about these things, but he never said a 
word, and if lie bad, I should have rebuked him 
severely. [He probably understood that.] Yes, 
I suppose so. I have changed now. not only from 
this world to tbe spirit-world, but I have changed 
ray religious belief. Say so, won’t you? [Wbat 
is bis name?] Stephen. Named for bls grand
father. Pious old man. I used to tell him that 
grandfather's mantle hadn’t fallen on his shoul
ders. He said I ought to have been named for 
him instead. [Your age?] I was turning my 
thirty-second year. Jan/7.

James Flynn.
Well, It’s pretty hard work to get round here, 

sometimea, aim it? I was here some time ago.

James Flynn. And sometime ago my communi
cation was read by one of onr clergymen, and be 
said, "That Is, if I remember,like him. It is 
something like him," and lie says, " If this is the 
spirit of James Flynn, who used to come to mo 
at confession, I want him to tell me at that 
place what was the last thing he confessed and 
got absolution for before Ids death." Oh Lordl 
that is making a public confession In good earn
est. Well, I do n't know about it. [I think yon 
had better, though you can do as yon choose ] 
Well, you see, sir, unless I can do that, I am lame 
on the other, because, you see, he will not do 
anything toward getting my communication to 
my people here. [You think he will not?] Oh 
yea, sir, I know ft—not till I tell what it was that 
I confessed at the last confession.

Well, I do n’t know. It is putting myself in a 
very bad light, you see. The priest is understood 
to be no light at all to those that confess to him; 
that is, be do n't shed anything at all outside. It 
is all within himself. No, sir, ho don’t tell. I 
do n’t know. It is pretty tough. [Use your 
own discretion about it.] Well, I don’t know. 
I might, as well go, if I not make up my mind to 
tell. [You may regret it if you miss tbe oppor
tunity.] Well, I suppose I may as well out 
withit. You see it was this: When my cousin 
enlisted he got drunk, and he have his bounty 
money—have something like seveifty-two—I think 
it was between seventy-two and seventy-five dol- 
lars. And they was ordered off down to Boxford 
to camp, and I was with 1dm all day, and he put 
tlie money into my hands, and, oh Lord I I was— 
well, I was to give it to his old woman. There, 
that’s it. Faith, and I used it myself. Ob, tlie 
devil take mo for it. [That was hard on yourself.! 
Yes it was, then, and I tell you what It Is, it will 
be hard on those I've left here, too, because I not 
want them to think of me in any such way. [They 
bad bettor know it now than by-and-hy.] Why 
should they know it by-and-by? They not my 
confessor at all. [They must know it sometime.] 
Oh faith, I suppose they will know it now, any 
way. Well, this is what I call payingpretty dear 
for your whistle. Yes, sir, I think it is. I think 
the priest asked too much, But perhaps he thought 
I could n’t tell, or something. Faith, there it is, any 
way. [The confession will do you good, and may 
bo of service to him.] Yes, sir. Yon see, the 
worst of it was I not stay hero long enough to get 
the money to pay it back again, as tho priest told 
me I would do before he would absolve mo. No, 
I not stay long enough to get fifteen dollars to
gether. Oh Lordl well, a man’s devilish bad 
works follow him, don’t they? [Yes, and his 
good works also ] Well, I think tho bad ones 
sticks tighter to bis heels than tbe good ones. And 
they aro always sure to bo sticking themselves 
into you. Oh Lord, I thought when I did that— 
well, I kinder quieted my conscience down and 
said just like this; His old woman takes a drop 
now and then, and it might all go for rum, and I 
might as well have it and she not know anything 
about it at all. I kept the most of it, spent about 
five dollars of it, and kept it till he was dead, and 
then of course there was nobody to tell anything 
about it; and when the priest says to me that I 
must tell all, you know, that was on my mind— 
and it was so big, oh Lord, it was covering every- 
thing else all over—and when I told him anything 
lie say, “ That’s not all,” he says, " that’s not all.” 
Lord, then I took it into my head that he knew 
some way, so I make a clean go of it. Well, now, 
here I have to come hack and do tho same thing 
in this public way. Ob, the devil take mo; he 
ought to long ago. [You will feel better after this.] 
Maybe I will. [Tills has been preying upon your 
mind, I think.] Faith, it has then. You see, I not 
care at all about it if tbe woman was only in the 
spirit-world where she not want money. But she 
is here in this world, and poor, and, oh Lord, the 
devil take mo, that's all. If he’d took me before 
I done that I'd cot rid of it. Well, I’ll get rid of 
it now. Iexpect that tbe priest will do all be can 
forme. Guess he will; God knows I’ve paid 
enough for it, that’s all. Good-day, sir, and tbe 
Lord bless you, and I hope you will never do 
what I did, that’s all. [I hope not; but one never 
knows wbat be may be led to do.] Oh faith, the 
devil comes sometimes and talks so soft to you 
that, oh Lord, before you know, you are taken in. 
You see, lie talked to me about the woman’s tak
ing the rum, and I might as well have tho money, 
and it would be better in my hands than hers, 
and all that, Oh Lord, well, I will get out of this 
some way, I suppose. [Ob yes.] Good-day to you.

Jan. 7.

^ Ida Horton.
I am Ida Horton, from Hartford. I am nine 

years old and one month now. I had tbe scarlet 
fever and I died, but I got alive again very quick. 
But my mother don’t know that I have got alive; 
she thinks I am dead now, and I come back here 
to tell her that I pot alive very quick—before my 
body was buried. You see. my mother do n’t know 
that people die nnd get alive again. Some of ’em 
do n't get alive so quick as others, but I did, and 
I been trying all this time to come back to tell my 
mother that I was alive. [How long since you 
passed away?] Is it Christinas? [It is January.] 
Well, I went away just after Christmas last year. 
I've met my Cousin Will; he was killed at the 
battle of the Wilderness, and he is not a soldier 
here, but he is alive. He said he was taught that 
ha would sleep till the morningof the resurrection 
and then he would come to life, but he is alive 
now, and he wants very much to talk to his fa
ther. His father is nt the West—In St. Louis— 
and he wants to talk, with him very much, be
cause he wants him to know be is alive, just as I 
do. He is most, twenty years old. You shall print, 
won’t you? [Yes.] And tell my mother that, 
the little girl that died, and her mother was so 
poor—her name was Mrs. Willey, nnd the little 
girl’s wns Emma—say that she is here with me, 
and she has beautiful things here, nnd she goes to 
school, and she don’t want anything here but 
what sho can have, and she is a beautiful child, 
and she has got her curls—they was cut off here 
when she wns sick, but she has got them here, 
and she’s very beautiful. Toll my mother so, will 
you? I bring her here to-day with me. She is 
waiting for me; and she is waiting for her mother 
to come. She’s got a beautiful place for ber moth
er, and she will bo so glad when she gets done here 
so she can come to live with her. I do n’t know 
where ber father is. I don’t know him. I’ve 
never seen him, and she do n’t know. . Good-after
noon, sir. Jan. 7.

Stance conducted and questions answered by 
Theodore Parker; letters answered by William 
Berry. The spirits sent a vote of thanks for the 
flowers on tbe table.

Life, whose name we know not, and whose 
dwelling-place is within our souls, hear thou our 
prayers, aud answer in thine own way, not ours. 
Amen. Jan. 11.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Shall women vote? .
Ans —A very significant question. " Shall wo

men vote?" That depends upon the voice of 
the times whether they shall, or whether they 
shall wait. If you had asked me wbat was my 
opinion concerning universal suffrage, I should, 
withont hesitancy, say that every intelligent 
being, either male or female, all tbe members of 
any government, should have that privilege. This 
arbitrary division which custom has set up be
tween the sexes, I thank God, is being swept 
away. I saw the dawning of thia new day ere I 
passed from earth, and I believed in my soul that 
tbe time was not far distant when the morning 
bells would chime In honor of this glorious event. 
I believe in freedom, tbe very best kind of free
dom. Not that freedom which would exercise 
authority over another—that is not freedom—but 
I believe in that kind of freedom which can he 
allowed to exercise all the powers of its inner life, 
and ita outer life, too, for good—for individual 
good, for universal good. I believe in political 
freedom. In social freedom, In religious and spirit
ual freedom.

Q.—Fremont is said to have discovered a large 
city in ruins in the American desert. I would like 
to ask tbe controlling spirit who built that city ? 
and what time was it built? When deserted, and 
for what reason?

A.—I cannot answer all these questions, nor can 
I give a positive answer to any of them. I can 
only give what is simply a reflection of other 
minds. Those minds who have investigated tbe 
subject with ns in tbe spirit-world have come to 
the conclusion that tbe ruins once belonged to and 
were built by tbe ancient Aztecs. However, we 
dp not know. It is a mere matter of speculation 
as yet

Q.—Can the spirits explain the meaning of the 
word Sabbath? Where did it originate?

A.—It is an ancient Jewish legacy, a something 
bequeathed from the dark ages to the Christian 
world. That Ie one view of it. Thore is another. 
It would seem that a wise Intelligence foresaw 
that tbe intense physical activity that would per
vade physical life in its greed forgaln would have 
need of a day of rest, a season wherein tho spirit
ual forces could be withdrawn from tbe follies of 
the external and placed more closely with the re
alities of tbe inner life. You all know that when 
we have moved for a certain length of time in one 
special way,delving in one direction, for one pur- 
iose, we get very weary. We desire a change. 
Ve grow weak in that direction, and we must 

needs turn about or sit down to rest. A certain 
class of ancients believed that tho Sabbath was a 
divine institution, and divine in this sense: They 
had a sort of tradition which informs them that 
an angel coming down from heaven, at a certain 
time, spoke to the children of men, charging them 
to rest from all physical or manual labor once In 
seven periods. That is to say, they divided their 
time into periods or classes of conditions; and 
onco in seven they were to rest from all physical 
labor, and at that time they were called upon to 
commune through sleep with tbe gods. The' 
wisest of those ancients wore called upon to retire 
to some desert place, to go apart from their fel]pws, 
that; they might gain thereby some special com
munion with thegods. And whosoeverdisobeyed 
this rule, whosoever disregarded it and did any 
kind of work at that period, would be cut off from 
their fellows, and were not entitled to any privi
leges that would bring them happiness. What
ever would bring them misery they were free to 
obtain, but they were not allowed to pursue any 
course that would tend to make them happy. No 
matter how hard they might strive, they were 
always cut off. And it was said that these 
ancients believed that thia practice was carried 
forward into the spirit-world; that whosoever dis
obeyed this rule, with regard to that period of 
time, could find no happiness in the spirit-world, 
but were doomed to endless misery, ever seeking 
to become happy, and never finding happiness— 
ever striving against all the forces that were com
bined against them. Here is one phase of the 
Christian bell, and, to my mind, It presents quite 
as much truth as the higher phase. This ancient 
belief contains quite as much real truth as tho 
record which the Christian world reverences and 
believes in to-day.

Q.—What is the fate of tbo suicide on entering 
the spirit-world?

A.—He or she who commits suicide in the full 
possession of their normal faculties can be noth
ing more nor less than a spiritual coward, fearing 
to contend with present difficulties, choosing 
rather to run tho risk of those they know nothing 
about. The suicide finds himself, or herself, at
tended at once, after death, by the angel of re
morse, and this angel in plain, unmistakable 
characters shows them that they have chosen tbe 
way which is not the better way. The suicide, in 
passing from this sphere to the second degree of 
life voluntarily, commits a mistake; and the 
soul is .punished for all the mistakes it makes. It 
is, of course, punished for this. I never met one 
single spirit who had entered tbe secoud sphere 
by tbe suicide's route who was not attended by 
the angel of remorse. I have talked with very, 
many, and they all tell me that were they placed 
here on tbe earth again, could they live their lives 
over again, they would do far different. They will 
all assure you it was the very .worst course they 
could havo taken. Avoid it. every one of you.

Q.—Is there such a condition as that of perfect 
happiness in the spirit-world?

A.—No, my brother, by no means. I have 
never seen that spirit who has enjoyed perfect 
happiness. We only know what happiness is by 
the contrast, and we never qan contrast happiness 
by misery unless the misery comes close, so very 
close that we feel its shadow.

Q.—You spoke of the angel of remorse. Do you 
allude to a person, or is it a figurative expres
sion?

A.—It is a figurative expression.
Q.—If the Sabbath was the seventh day of the 

week, how is it that we call Bunday, the first day 
of the week, the Sabbath?
. A.—The Sabbath wherein the Jew pays his 
vows to bis Jehovah is quite as sacred as the 
Christian Sabbath. It makes no difference what 
day you choose. It can make no difference. 
Whenever you feel that there is a necessity for 
soul-culture—whenever you feel that the physical 
needs rest, and the spiritual needs a different kind 
of activity, then it is your duty to keep the Sab- 
bath, whether it is the first, second, third, fourth, 
fifth, or seventh day. It matters not.

Q.—Do you approve of baptism?
A.—Yes; the baptism of tbe holy spirit of truth. 

No other kind. The immersion by water ia 
simply an old ceremonial that the intelligence of 
to-day should do away with. Tho Christian 
world talks very largely against heathen nations 
for bowing down to idols of wood and stone. 
How much better off is tho Christian world? 
Where is the difference between going down in 
the water to be cleansed from all sin, or bowing 
down to an idol of wood or stone to bo cleansed of 
sin? They are both mere vain ceremonials, types 
of a religious idea, to be sure, bnt it is time, high 
time, that the Christian world had some better 
type—some better way of expressing the divine 
life.

Q.—What do you think of communion?
A.—Precisely tbe same.
Q.—Shall we see God after we die? 
A.—No more than hero.
Q.—Did the Asiatics descend from the American 

Indians, or tbe reverse?
A.—It has been determined that tbo American 

Continent was first peopled by emigrants from 
Asia. I think that is a correct vie w; therefore the 
Indians are descendants from the Asiatics, cer
tainly.

Q.—Did all the races of men spring from one 
pair?

A.—Certainly not. I believe that every distinct 
race may have had its Adam and Eve—its prom
inent male and female—but to suppose that all 
the races sprung from one pair would be ab
surd.

Q.—Is there any distinction in tbe spirit-world 
between tbe members of tbe Catholic Church and 
those of other denominations?

A.—There is a kind of distinction, but not the 
kind that is in vogue here. There are no Catho
lic churches in tbe spirit-world, no Protestant 
churches. Tbe Catholic goes to the spirit-world 
with his spirit imbued, to a certain extent, with 
Catholic ideas—some more, and some less. We 
call them Catholic spirits. The Protestant goes 
in the same way. ' The Baptist, if ho dies, is a 
Baptist still. The 'Universalist is Universalist 
still. That is to say, the shadow of their former

Invocation.
Our Father, we thank thee for the presence ot 

thy holy spirit. It comes to us in our desire for 
knowledge, in those aspirations which well up in 
our souls, reaching out toward the great infinite 
good. We cannot name thee, neither can we give 
thee place, for thou hast all places for thine own, 
and tby name is attached unto all things. Thou 
art tbe flower; thou art the sunlight; thou art 
wisdom; thou art love; thou art power; thou art 
benevolence; thou art all that ever has been, that 
is, or ever shall be. We rejoice that thy presence 
comes so nigh unto our consciousness that we 
know ourselves to be one with thee. We know 
that thy spirit givetli us life; thy presence taketh 
away all death. We understand that thou art 
writing upon tlio walls of time and eternity every
where. We see the impress of thy love and tby 
power and thy wisdom even in what men call 
death. We read thee in the skies. We see thee 
in the earth. We hear tby voice In the wind. 
We see that thou doth manifest thyself to thy 
children through countless’ sources. Thou art 
ever speaking to our souls, and forever thou art 
calling us higher. Forever thou art charming us 
away from the past, luring us on to that which we 
know nothing of. Oh we praise thee that our 
hearts are inclined to wisdom. We would not, 
when having attained one glory, fold our bands 
and sit down asking for no more. We would not, 
like Simeon of old, say, when one blessing has 
been received, “Now, Lord, lettest thou tby serv
ant depart In peace, for mine eyes have seen tby 
salvation.” No, no. We would not stand in tbe 
place of any save that which thou hast marked 
out for our own soul-. We ever ask, and we 
know that thou art ever, ready to bestow; and 
while we receive, oh may we be as ready to give. 
While tby band of love resteth upon us, while the 
lines of our lot are cast in pleasant places, may 
we remember those who are in darkness and the 
shadow of doubt Oh may we leave tbe shadow, 
may we dispel the darkness. May we command 
the clouds to disappear, and may our prayers and 
our praises be so potent that the very hour shall 
bring the answer thereof Our Father and our

belief is closely wrapped around their spirits. 
They will tell you wbat was tlieir faith on earth, 
and you can easily see that there is something or 
it with them in the spirit-world—that they have • 
not got rid of It. But as they pass on in progress, 
as they learn that there are no religious castes in 
the spirit-world, they very soon fall into the free
dom of thought that belongs to the great spirit
realm, and worship God according to the dictates 
of tlieir own inner life, and not according to the 
dictates of any church whatever. They are 
churches unto themselves. We all aro in tbe 
spirit-world, and I thank God for it. Jan. 11.

Charles E. Farrar.
[How do you do?] You ask me how I do. Well, 

that is pretty hard to tell, because I feel about as 
much used up as I did just before my death. I 
don’t know whether it is anything that belongs 
to me, or whether it is a condition I have taken on, 
so I can’t tell really how I do. I feel, in some re
spects, as though I was transported back to Dan
ville, Virginia, again, and was dying In a rebel 
Erison. So you can imagine on your own book 

ow I do. I am from Co. H, C8th Massachusetts.
Charles E. Farrar, my name, and I am strongly 
in favor of reaching my friends in some tangible 

to speak or to write, or In any way that 
should make them know that the body I left in- 
Danville Is not me, and that I am alive still and 
in the possession of another body, and that I can 
return to earth and communicate with them. 
There,Major-General,that’s wbat I want. [Where 
do your friends live?] Here In Boston, some of 
them. [Did you live here?] Yes. and in Spring- 
field some, and in Somerville and Worcester. Say 
I ana very happily situated in the spirit-world,

I d? weak on coming back, although some
thing like five, nearly six years nave gone since 
my death. Jan 11.

Susie Wilkins.
I have been here in tbe spirit-world between 

eight and nine years. I was eleven years old—In 
my twelfth year when I passed away from earth. 
I died of fever. I knew your " Birdie ” (speaking 
to tbe Chairman; Mr. L. B. Wilson, and referring 
to his daughter Anna Cora,) well. I went to the 
same school with ber. My name was Susie Wil
kins. She knew me and I knew her. I never 
knew anything about coming back till I learned 
it of her; and she has been asking me a greet many 
times why I did n’t come, bnt Iwas afraid to—I 
thought it was so much like being sick and dying. 
But she assured mo that I should never feel that 
sensation but once, and she thought I could af
ford to feel it once for tbe sake of all the good I 
would get and all the good I would bestow in 
coming. So finally, yon see, I made up my mind 
to come if she would help me, and she said she 
would to-day.

Hived on Tremont street. I went to tbe Frank
lin school, and I knew all about your “ Birdie,” 
nnd I knew when she died. I was not In the same 
class with her, but I knew her very well. I wish 
to communicate with my father. I wish him to v 
know, first, that I can come, and, second, that I 
wish to come to him, and that I tun very happy 
in the spirit-world, and I should be still happier < 
if I could communicate with tbe friends I have'.-, 
left. I have many things to say to father that,I 
am sure he would be very glad to hear. And my 
mother—a blessing for ber I always bring when- ., _ 
ever I come near to earth. But I could bring it ' 
more clearly to her consciousness if she only 
knew I could return. And I would like that she ' 
should forget the folly of fearing spirits, for they 
are just the same after death as before. They 
have only lost tlieir bodies, but they are the same < 
people still. Good-day, sir. Jan. 11.

Martha Robinson.
I knew about these things, and I told mother I 

would come if I could get the privilege of coming 
here. You see, here they never make any dis
tinction between black people and white. Peo
ple of our color can come just as well as people 
who are as white as the beautiful spirit who has •> 
just left. I lived on Anderson street. Martha 
Robinson. I am twenty-three years old. I lost 
a brother in the war. My father has been in the 
spirit-world since I was a very-small child, and •”- 
my mother married again — married a Smith, < 
and she believes in these things, believes In out 
coming back, and I told her I should come here. 
They always have the paper, so they’ve been 
looking out all this while for mo. But, you see; I z '> 
had to wait till tbe right time came. I been here 
now most six years, and I thought that was long ■ 
enough to get rid of having any bad feelings when 
I camo back, but I believe I should have felt just 
as badly if I staid away a hundred years. I was 
priding myself I should escape that, because I’dX 
been away so long; but I found myself thinking.- X 
bow I used to feel just as soon as I got hereb-. X 
thought of it just as soon as I got here. Tbeni^" 
you see, that’s wbat brought it on. It. is akinOT • 
of spiritual—the doctor said, ono I see here over-<\ 1 
seeing matters—he said it was a spiritual dis- \ \ 
ease we were all very apt to catch; may not, he 
said. Might escape the small .pox If we hadn’t 
bad It, but. if we bad never been back, we’d bo 
pretty likely to catch tbe same feelings we wetit 
out wjtli. Tell mother that I’ve seen father here, 
and he is a good spirit. He’s tried pretty bard to 
help ber along, and was always present when
ever wo set down and tried to get manifestations. 
Sometimes me and .mother and brother Joe, be
fore lie went away, could get manifestations— 
could get tbe table to move, you see; and—kinder 
strange—we had to have a cup of water, or a howl 
of water, or a saucer of water on the table. Do n't 
know what the reason was, but could n’t get a 
thing without. Mother used to say she guessed 
tbe water was the medium. Iwas the oldest of 
tho family. There’s none left now. Joe and me 
—he was killed in the war, and I died not very 
far from it.- H

I'd seen, before I died, a good many cotatnuni- 
cations in the paper from colored people, and, of 
course, expected It would make no difference here? 
[You are not colored on tbe other side, are you?] 
No; but I was when here. [Gome again; you 
won’t feel so badly next time.] Well, I shall feel 
more like coming now. because I shan't expect, 
to catch it again. I had small pox once, when I 
lived here, and I was never afraid to go where it 
was afterwards, till the doctor told me onde that 
there wasn’t anything sure about it; he had 
known folks have the real, old-fashioned small 
pox and catch it again, and have it pretty hard. 
Sol felt afraid after that. Used to go and watch 
with folks, and was n’t afraid at all. Hope there 
won’t anybody tell me, when I go away from 
here, I'll have to catch it again, when I come 
back, because I’d rather come and not know it. 
Do n’t forget my name, will you? [No.] OhLor^l 
Consumption is a bad thing to die with, and a bad 
thing to come back with, too. Jan. IV,

George C. Sleight.
See here: won’t you be kind enough to say that 

George 0. Sleight,.of Worcester, would be very 
glad to come back to communicate with his 
friends. Thirty-one years old. Been gone four 
years. Jan. 11.

Stance conducted by John Pierpont; letters 
answered by William Berry.

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Tueiday, Jan. 12. —Invocation: Questions and Answers: 

Adelaide Lewiston Harper, of New York, to her friends;- 
James Hamilton Smith, to his cousin; Emma Vance, of ,Cln- ■ 
clnnatl, to her mother.

Thursday, Jan. 14.—Invocation-, Questions and Answers; 
Nellte Adams, to her mother, In Now York City; Capt. Alfred? , 
It. Harris,2d South Carolina, Co. II, to his family; Dennis :- 
O'Leary, to his wife. In Baltimore, Ma. '■■ , '■

Monday, Jan. 18. — Invocation; Questions end-Answers;' 
Mary Taylor Ewen, to William Ogilvie Ewen; Frank Jones. 7 
Henry Lampero, to his brother, Frederic Lampere, In Now 
York City; Lieut William D. Sedgwick; Ells Trainer, of- 
Worcester, Mass., to her mother. ?

Taetday, Jan. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alexander Andross, of the 54th Moss, to his sister Elizabeth; \ 
Sowell T. Ryder, of Trenton, N. J., to hl* brother; Margaret \ 
Gardner, to her uncle and sunt. In Bath, Mo.

Monday, April 26. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; ;' 
Col. Alexander Keyes, of Savannah, Ga., to his wife: Benj. i ? 
F. Collins, of Zanesville, O , to bls mother; Maggio Eldrego, I”' 
ofPutncyvlUo, N. Y.; Willie Lincoln to his mother,forhlofs-i;<: 
th er, Abraham Lincoln; Moko-to-vs tah (Black Kettle):, 
John C. Robinson, of New York, died April 26th, on' board : ’ 
ship " Oriental," at Havre.

----------------—----------------
Donations In Aid of our Public. Fre©,?^- 

Circles. '7.
E. Hovey, Buffalo, Mo..........................................„............. ,.* 25.
Mr*. H. A. Luce, Dunlelth, Minn.............. .  l.OO* ■.
J. Remain,New Philadelphia, O................. ,.„;,........; 1,W . 
J. B. Crossen, Dalle* City, Oio................................  W'.-;'
Mrs.H.E.Baum,Montrose,la... ............................. 25 Y y
Jas. Dinsmore, Boone, la............................    S,OO J 1
Owon Joeselyn, West Hanover.Mass...............   1,00 :
C. E. Krelscho, flan Antonio, Tex..............  <
Jai. Sanderson.Newport,Ky...................................,....'. M<’.
Wm. McDonald, Glen’sFalls, N. Y...........     J,yQ < ,

A.%25e2%2580%2594Yes.it
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^le&iums tn goston Miscellaneous MORE GREAT CURES
Mitt*. W. A. IX. WAT^.RMlN*

PSYCHOMETER, Clairvoyant and Medium, would ro 
■pectfuilv announced to the public that Shu will answer 

ietteia (sealed or otherwise) on business, tu spirit friends, lor 
tests, medical advice, delineations uf character. Ao.

Those wishing personal lni irin<tcnJii. stiouid enclose sepa
rately the person*# autograph hand-writing, or lock of lialr.

Short letters. •! and two rod stamps; delineations, teats, 
medical advice and lengthy letters, 82 to *5 aud three red 
stamp#. Bend for a circular.

Address. MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN,
Apr. 24 —tf ___________________ Box 4193, Boston. Mass.

MRS* A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly successful In treating Humor#, Rheumatism, disease# of the 
Langs, Kidneys, and all BIIIou#,Complaints Parties at a di#- 
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price >1,00. 4**—Apr. 24.

DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. W8 HAHRIHON AVENUE. BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close •1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state sex and age 13 w*—Apr. 3.

810 APEX SE^lXGJGCniNE. $10
The Embodiment of Practical Utility and Ex

treme simplicity. Patented.

A MOST wonderful and elcganily-cjntiructeil novelty.
Noliekss In operation; «ew# with doubleoralngle thread, 

mdkea tho Duplex Hiltch with extraordinary rapidity, is 
warranted. Cannot get out of order.

"Stitches beautiful and firm; a perfect machine.”—A’w 
Pork Tribune.

" For (he Dressmaker It Is Invaluable; for tho Household it 
supplies a vacant place.”— Codey's Lady's /look.

"It ur»'8 a common needle, sown verv rapidly, nnd Ik so 
easily underxtood that* child can use it.”—A. £ Independent, 
Henry Ward Brechei's paper.

" Beautiful na a flower '—Leslie's Gazette of Fashions.
All person* who buy or offer for sale Imitations of this gen

uine .Machine, will bo prosecuted for infringement on tho 
intents. Single .Machines sent to any part of the country per 
■ixprcsK, packed with book of InmructlonB, on receipt of 

price. |10. or O. O. »• Agents wanted everywhere, Circu
lar containing Liberal Indnei'inentK sent free. AdibcM all or
ders to APEX SEW (Ml MACHINE CO.,

Apr, 24.—8w’208 Broadway, New York,

BT

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS

asthma.

CATAHIIII, WEVRAr-GIA, 

BLOATIDD HOWELS.

gelv goohs ^eto ^oohs

DR. JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street, Boston. Mads.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phv- 

alclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful 
fn treating those whu are called Insane; cures strange f cl 
Ings In the head, fits, and all dbeasca ot the lungs, liver, kid- 
neya. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases 
which arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and 
want of magnetism those requesting examination ofdlseascs, 
business, or anything by latter from Dr C.t or Mr*. Mlckney, 
will please enclose •!. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex 
and ago. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on 
Dr C., tbe great holler »nd developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Munday aud Thuisday evenings.

MRS. S. J. STICKN E Y, 18Salem street, Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribe# for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Sho Is also a test medium ; 
the spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you 
about the affairs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
ings. lw*—May 8.

TlfllS. M E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit- 
ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Those de- 

airing can send their autograph and receive a written com
munication. Residence Non Hay ward Place, Boston, frours 
from 10 a. M. to 5 r. m. Fee •1,00. . 4w—Apr. 24.
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational
JU Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 

y Saturday evening, nt 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Muss. Terms 23 cents.

«' Apr. 17.-4«»_________________ _______________________
^ TIT ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me- 

•1/ AvJL dium, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed lot* 
titers answered by enclosing •1.00 and twn red stamps. Circles 

every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
Feb.20.-13w*

CLAIRVOYANT MEDICAL PRACTICE
W OFFICE, No. 120 Harrison Avenue, Buston. Mrs. JULIA 
M. WHEN0,Clairvoyant. Odle, hours Irom 8 a. k. to 3e. M.

WANTED-AGE NTS-375 to $200 per month, 
Vv everywhere, mule and female, to Introduce the GENU

INE IMPROVED COll MUN HENSE FAMILY HEWING 
MACH NE This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, 
coni, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner. 
Price onty >18 Fully warranted for five years. We will pay 
•1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful 
or more elastic scam than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock 
Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut. and still the cloth 
cannot bo pullt d apart without tearing it. Wo pay Agents 
from 175 to •zOO per month and* expenses, nr a commission 
from which twice that amount can bo made. Address, SE
CO MB de CO., PITTS BU RO ri. PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or 
332 Washington street, BOSTON; MASS.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palm
ing off worthless cast-Iron machines, under the same name or 
otherwise Oura is the only genuine and really practical 
cheap machine manufactured. 12w—Apr. 24.

RELIGIO-PUILOSOPIHCAL JOURNAL.
THE above Is tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
losophy, Arts aud Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In It aro published the choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher's sermons.

Fer the purpose of giving Splrltuallata and others an op- 
portunlly to judge of the merits of this paper wo will send it 
to any person for three months on the receipt of Twkntt- 
Fivk Cent#; Here is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ist# to put a P1R8T-OLAB8 Spiritual Paper Into tho hand# of 
friends (who otherwise might remain ignorant of the Spiritual 
Phi'osophv) for three mohths at tho nlmplo ouLay of twenty- 
doe cents for each three month#* subscription, which 1# Just 
the cost oftho blank paper at tho Paper MIU. It 1# a Western 
Paper, and perhaps manifests some of the peculiar character
istic# of Western life.

Wo appeal to our Eastern friends, as well os all other#, to 
give the Journal a trial far three months.

KF^Addre##, 8. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chlca- 
goTHl.Apr. 3.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

South Williamstown, Mais., Oct. Ihth. 1868.
Prof. Rpbncb—De ar Sir: Wherever 1 hear of a hard case 

of disease. I go and leave tho POSITIVE A N I* N EG A» 
TIVE POWDERS* and urge them to try them. I did 
this with IUciurd EarKH, our neighbor, a man 75 years old, 
who has had the Keth mu rising 40 years. He also bad tho 
Catarrh, and tho Neuralgia* and was hadly bloated 
across the bowels. Ho commenced using tho Powders 
on the 10th of this month, and cn tlio I5lh lie declared himself 
perfectly free from Asthma, and ah the above mentioned Ills. 
Hh wlfo told mo sho did not think ho could live through the 
co mlng winter: bnt sho says ho now oats and works as well 
as ever lie could, and sleeusllke a kitten. A harder case 
of Asthma Is seldom Known, as all whn know him will testily.

Yours truly, Mum. Mahy E. Jknks.

E ItYSH? ISLAM

Manchtitrr, Mall., feb. 9th, 1869.
Piiov.Si'KxnK-DfarJfr; Ayenrago last Juno I had a 

■ welling lust above my anklo, and every one that saw It 
■aid It was Eryslpeb... Ina fortnight It became a sore, 
and from that time fur tineen months I was hardly able to go 
about the house. A# 1 take Ranner of Light. I had read shout 
your POSITIVE AMD NEGATIVE POW
DERS; and thinking they might reach my case. I sent to 
tho Ranner office and got a box. I bad had, before taking 
them, eleven aorea in that fifteen months, and another 
one was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three 
days, the sore began to disappear, and, after using one box, 
was entirely well. I have taken over two boxes, and can 
now walk as well as over I could. The swelling is all gono. 
I have nothing to show but tho scam.

Yours truly, Mrs. Sallir Young.

FIT®,

CA.TA.RH1I, DYSPEPSIA, 

NEURA.LGIA,DIVER COMPLAINT, 

chronic diarrikra.

AIRS. L W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and Heal- 
XvJL Ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec
ond door from Court. Room No. 18, lw#—May 8.

MRS. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medium, 3
Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.

Apr. 3.—13w»

OF the following named persons can be obtained at 
Banner of Light Office, for 26 Cbutb each : \

the

fl/f RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRB. J. II. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D HOME.

LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE. 
ISAAC B. RICH, 
WARREN CHARE. 
DR. II. F. GARDNER, 
MORES HULL. 
JOAN OF ARC, 
ANTONE/hv Anderson). 
THE THREE BROTHERS.

PINKIE, the Indian Maiuen 5U cent*.

• GAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
KJBDixJ^LA£i,(oppoilto Harvard street.) I3w»—Apr. 3. 

MRS. GRIDLEY, Tranco and Test Business 
Medium, at 44 Essex street, Boston, Mass, 5w*—Apr. 17.

«TSent by malLtoany address on receipt of price.

/ETNA
SEWING-

Shuttle “ Lock Stitch," Straight 
Needle, Stmple, Durable, Prac
tical, Adjustable. We have four 
sites. adapted for manufacturer’s 
use, besides our row" /ETNA IM -

Miscellaneous
wav ■ m vv w my «■ use, ncsines our rcw-^rwAi M I H I N PROVED" Family Machine.
Hl XX V 11 r 11 Ida Agency for N. E. States,

318 Washington street, Boston.

Albert Frost, of Rucksnort, Me , under date of Nov. 21th, 
1868, writes as follows: "When I first told tho people hero 
about the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS. they laughed; but now they arc getting excited 
about thorn, and the Doctors and Apothecaries want to get 
hold of thorn. A lady horo who was troubled with Fits sent 
for one box, and thoy cured her right away."

I make tho following oxtract from a letter written by A. S. 
Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. 18/5.I86R: "Mrs. 
])ART and daughter have been taking the POWDERS, 
'the ono for Catarrh, and tlio other for Dyspepsia and 
Neuralgia. Thoy aro about as good as new. My wife has 
taken them for Elver Complaint and Chronic Diar
rhoea. Sho Is now well. Mes. Ames gave them to a child 
fivo months old, for Fits. It Is now well.

ST. VITUS’ X>AINO E, ’ 

GENERAL PROSTRATION» 

DIPTIIERIA, SCARLET FEVER,

SOUL BEADING,
Or Psycho metrical Delineation of Character- 

MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce to the public that those who wish, and wll 

visit them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, 
they will give an accurate description ot their leading traits of 
character and peculiarities oi disposition; marked changes in 
past and future life; physical disease, with prescription there 
for; what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order 
to be successftil; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married.

Full delineation, 92,00; Brief delineation, #1,00 and two 3 
cent stamps,

Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Mar. 6.________  No. 402 Sycamore strcoLMllwaukoe/Wis.

■ dr. jr. rTnewton,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

JFOIt CHRONIC DISEASES.
t3 IlABBieoK Avknub, ohb doob North or Bbacubtbbbt, 

Ronton.
Disease, nnd maladies cured that aro considered hopeless.
A cordial Invitation to como and be heated," without money 

end without price," to all who are not well able to pay.
Dr. N. will usually bo at his homo In Newport, 11. I„ Satur- 

dayaand Bundays. Apr. <4.

Mar. 27. AGENTS WANTED.
II. 8. WILLIAMS, Agent. .

12teow.

FOR SALE.

AN AUTOMATIC GAB MACHINE—has been in use about 
two years. It is In perfect order. This machine tarnishes 

gas light fully equal to tho very best coal gas. It burns clear, 
brilliant and steady. Tno machine can bo seen at tho store of 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston,

Dec. 12,-tf

™o---m--^
CHINE. Price 825. The simplest, cheapest and bolt Knit
ting Machino over Invented Will knit 20.000 stitches per 
mlnuto. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address. AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 12w—Apr. 24.

CARTER’SFor €W»s, colds,
BALSAM,
Mar. is.—12w 7

ASTHMA, &c
Try It.

WOOLEN REMNANTS,
537* Samples and price* sent free. Address PAHL, tho 

Remnant man, Providence, R. I. 8w—Apr. 3.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER,

AND

Celebrated Analytic Physician, 
OF ROCHES TER, N. Y., treats all diabases with unparal

leled success. Sui (Jenens— none but Itself can be Its

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
tVILLI AM WHITE <t CO will forward to any address by 
v v mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.

J. R. Nowton, on receipt of 50 cents.

Parallel. Lambnbsb, Dbafnkbs and Blindness cured in one 
rcatment.

| MF* Office TOO Cheatnut street, St. Louis, Mo.
F May l.-4w*

NEWSPAfEttS FOR SALE.

BACK numbers of the Banner of Light, at 11,00 per 
hundred: when sent by mall, postage 60 cents.

. WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
DecUff—tf 158 Washington street, Boston.

DENTIST^S.^
Feb. 6.—13w*

OI1ODERA. MORDUS, 

eever And ague, spasms 

STOMACH,

HEUTRIUM TTtlSMENS.

OF

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
"I created Light and Darkness, and I orkatk

Good and Evil; baith the Loud." 
byjamesT silver.

rpiHH book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral 
* Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub

jects of great interest to the whole human family. Tho reader 
cannot well help following the author to tho end of Ids book, 
for his illustrations arc opt and forcible.

CONTENTS:
Part Pirht.—Physical Krst: Physical Evil Defined; Ele 

meutary Evil; Hmrmn and Floods; Barren Mountains; Com
pensation: Consumption of Matter; Karthouake# and Volca
noes; Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; The Rigor* of Winter; 
Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes vf Death; Man’# 
Long infancy,Ac.; Rotation of the Wheel of Life; Immuta
bility ot Nature's Lawn; All Evil is a Law ol Creation; Evil 
Is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evh without l 
Good; Abortive Struggles fur Good without Evil; Tho Harmo- I 
ny of Nature.

Part Second.—Moral Fvil: What Is the Moral Law: The 
Moral World also revolve#; Civilization and its Inevitable 
Evils; Overproduction; Iho Labor Movement; "Truth I# 
might*, and will prevail”; Gambling; Disparity of Condi
tion; Rich and Poor Men; The Use of Rogues ami Thieves; 
The Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexatious; Family Miffs; 
Tho Condition of Ireland: Inferior Races—Migration—Kia- 
very; Tobacco: Fashion; Theatresand Romances; Slander; 
Tho Parable of the Good Word; The Lonely Heart; With 
every Good there Is Moral Evil; Imaginary Evils—Anecdote 
(Beecher); Want of an Object in Life—Anecdote; Intoxica
tion; Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.

Part Third.—TA< Re \gious Aspects of Good and Keil: Re
ligion a Human Necessity: Providence In all Religions; Sec
tarian Dimensions; Indifference and Infidelity; Religion# 
Dogmas: Tho Newspaper; Tho Instinct of Progress; Tlio 
Pulpit; How to fill Churches; Sin: Sinful Influences Natural 
and Congenital; Retribution of National Bins; The Parable 
of th a Hhoep and tho Goat#; Purgatory; The Universe Self
regulating—Is Man an Exception ? Good and Evil weighed In 
the Scales: What wa* Man made for? Tho Boul; A Twin 
Soul; Immortality; Tho Indian’s Faith In Hereafter—Anec
dote; The Devil; Satan traced in History; Tlie Female Prin
ciple excluded; Tho Church and tlie Coming Reformation: 
Modern Christianity weighed in the Balance; Inspiration and 
Revelation; A Mew View of Retribution; Scripture Meta
phor#; The Generation of Jesus—Matthew; The Generation 
of Jesus—Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; The Old Tes
tament and tho New; Ancient Interpretation#justify Review.: 
Courtsol Conciliation; Miracles: Evidence of Miracle#; Tlio 
Blood of St. Januarius; How a Miracle gains Report; Analy
sis of a Miracle; An Ever*llvlng Miracle; Miracles according 
to tholr Effects; Tho Cosmogony of Genesis; Tlio Miraculous 
Conception; Instinct of Revlon; Prayer; Tho Deity; Prophe
cy; Localities of Heaven and Hell; Converting the Heathen; 
Heathen Religions; Concessions of tho Fathers to Heathen 
Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God; 
The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to reviewDogmA#of 
Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain 
Statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored 
Doctrines and Examples of Jesus; Tho Test of True Religion; 
Turning Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils of 
Women; The Mischief of our Gloomy Bunday; Tlio Christian 
Sabbath at the Judgment; The Universe; Matter and Spirit; 
Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good and Evil coin- 
nounded; Superstition; A Bure Remedy for Irreliglon; Tlie 
Danger# of believing too much; Present Inducements to 
Virtue; Obstacle# to Christianity hi China; Moral Sewage; 
Religion for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.

Price tl.M; postage 20 cents. For unto at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mas^

THE FUTURE LIFE :
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W, EDMONDS.
CONTENTS.

Winona. Minn., Stnt.lblh, 
' This Is to certify that I have cured the following —.... , 
anil many others too numerous to mention, with MH8. 
HPKNOE’H POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE

1868.
cases,

POW»BKSi . „ , ,
A young lady of St. Vita** Ounce, of near six years* 

standing, and given up hy all other doctors. Cured by five 
boxes o? POSITIVES.

A lady of General Prostration of tho nervef^ system. 
8he had tried everything. Ono box of IV KG ATI VEH 
cured hor. She Is now in better health than she has been for* 
five years, and Is delighted nt Jhc happy change.

A lady of Chronic Dlptherln. Two boxes of POSI
TIVES cured her, after the Doctors had made her worse 
with Iodine and such harsh things.

A llttlo boy of Scarlet Fever. .....
A woman of Cholera Morbus. She was so bad that her 

llfo was despaired of. She was cured In a fow hours.
A woman who had the Fever and Ague all spring and 

summer. Cured with one box of POSITIVE ANO 
NEGATIVE POWDERS, after trying almost «vory 
^AemVn^V^ellrlum Trem®u«. He Is now a Good Tom* 
^A woman of Spasms of the Stomach* from which sho 
had suffered for five or six years. The Spasms wero so bad 
that when she took ono her friends would despair of ever see
ing hor come to again. Janb M. Davis.

UEAFNES®.

OPIUM EATERS CURED
By Spirit Direction.

SAMUEL It. COLLINS. MEDIUM, 
LA PORTE, LaPorte Co., [nd. See communication headed

” An Omum Etter Cured ’’ tn Danner of Light, March 13, 
1869. All correspondence strictly confidential, if requested.

NEW -MUSIC.
Bongs and Choruses for Spiritual Meetings and 

Circles*

I make tho following extract from a letter from F. W. 
GiiEKN.of Columbia, S. C.. dated Jan. 23d, 1869: "1 got half 
a dozen boxes of MUS, SPEWuE’S POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS of you about four 
and a half months since, and I have not missed curing in any 
instance whore I have used them. I took tlio NEGA
TIVE POWDERS which you complimented mo with 
for Dnnfnesa* and am cured. I am treating two cases of 
Neuralgia, Ono is cured.”

Oliver PBPPARD.of Kansas City, Mo., under date of F<6. 
2d. ’869. writes as follows: " Two months ago I got six boxes 
of vour POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE POW- 
DERS for Dcafhcsa of three or four months* standing, 
and I am happy to state that 1 am much relieved; in fact, 
nearly as well as ever.”

B. RANDALL DREW, 
NO. 080 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 

HGALBB 4HD MAGNETIC PHYBI0UH. 
rpREATB all Case, ot a Cm: one Nature, Spinal Disease, 
1 Ac., Ac. Office llouiu from f to 12 M..anu2 to 5 1- M. 

Will visit patients at th.lr residences. <>«•—Apr. 24.
J icon TODD,

-HEALING PHYSICIAN, KQQ WASHINGTON Street, cor. Kneeland, BOSTON. All 
Diseases treated, nnd clairvoyant examinations given. 

Communications by mail with regard to Disease answered.
May L—Sw*

IX EMOVA L.

DR. J. H. CURRIER’S office 1# removed to No. 39 Wall 
street, Boston. 8w*—May I.

A NNIE DEcWHV.CKIOGU continurs to 
J3L make Psychometric Examinations. Terms tor metals, 
oil. &c.. •5.00; far character, (sometimes ootalnlng glimpses 
of tho future,) #2 00. Remit by P O. order or registered let
ter. Address, No. 16 Phil. Row, 11th street, Ea»t, Washing* 
ton, D C. Send for Circular. 4w*—Apr. 17.

IMfUS' MARY LEWIS, Psychometnst and 
AU Healing Medium. By rending autograph or lock >>f Hair, ZMS&' will give paychom'trlcal reading, nt character, answer ques 
tlona, &c. Terms (1,011 aud two tnroo cent .tamps. Address, 
MARY LEWM Morrison. WhltMldeCo.. 111. 13w»—Apr. 3.

I^TtSPRINGFIELDJMASS , No 21 Florence
street, can bo found a DevUopIng and Business Medium.

TO® PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- 
Mi’# Sr ?aw?,bF EMERY N. MOORE 4 UO„ No. 8 Water street, 
Sjlijjy Boston, Mass.__________________________ ^pr. j.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.-Board by the Day
or Weak, at M Hudaon street, Boston. 6w»—Apr. 10.

WNEW SONGS, Arts and 10 Receipts mailed
free. T. F. WOOD, Vernon, N.,J. gw—May 1.

TRACTS! TRACTS!
Fir.t Edition 100,000. Huir Sold.

” Mow ready, a aerie, of .bort, pointed article.. “ Pebbles," 
‘ 11 In the fonn of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 
a general distribution. By Lola WAiBBauoKiit Terms,

•5.00 per single................................................

P •50.00 “ " ................................................... .
p •100,00 “ M .....................................................;
? 50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.

1.000
8.000

12.008 
23,000

l®S
Bl

For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 
Washington street, Boston, Miss.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS I

FROM one of Prof. Anderson's latest and finest produc
tions. Thoso beautiful spirit Poi traits wilt be sent by 

mail, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
'For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
-Washington street, Boston, Mass.
> JUSTJiEOElVED.

PLANCHETTE SONG:’
. “Set the Truth-Echoes Humming."

With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “Birdie’s" 
Spirit Song (with Chorus).

•Poetry composed In «plrit-llfo by Aqua Cora Wilson, (dedi
cated to Mr. and Mr». L. B. Wilson.) nnd rendered by Miss 
Lizzie Doten. Music by John P. Ordway, M. D.

"With rosebud# In my hand,
Fresh from the Summer-Land,
Father, Pcomo and stand

Close by vour Bide. '
You cannot see mo here,
Or feel my presence ncaY, 

, And yet your ‘Birdie* dear 
Never nos died." .

Price 35 cents; postage free.

Come, Barling, come to the Spirit-Land,
Song and chorus. Poctry>nd music by John P. Ordway, M.D.

“ I *m in the spirit-land, my child, 
Happy in thinking of you;

I’m with you now In spirit, darling, 
Angels arc with you too;

Angels watching, angels singing,
Come, darling.como to tire spirit-land; — 

Flowers of gold wo now arc wreathing.
Come, darling, como to tho spirit-land."

Something-Sweet to Think of.
Song and chorus. ByVphn P. Ordway, M. D.

“ Something sweet to think of, In this world of caro, 
Though dear friends have loft us, they bright spirits aro;
Something sweet to dream of—hark I the angola say:

• Call them not back again, they aro with you every day.' "
Tho above beautiful pieces aro some of Dr. Ordway's best 

compositions, ana will have an Immense sale. Each can bo 
used as a song, If desired. Price 30 cents each, sent post-paid.

O’er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti
ful Flowers.

Song and chorus. By John P. Ordway,M. D. Price 50 cents.

Breaming of Home and Mother.
Song and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M. 

D. Price 40 cents.

Bear Mother Kiss’d Me Sweet Good-by.
Song and chorus. By Dr. J. P. Ordway. Price 40 cents.*

March D’Amour.
Inspirational composition. By Laura Hastings Hatch.

Price 30 cents.,^ ^

Praise to God.
Written by George W. Birdseye, to the music of tbe celo 

braied American Hymn by M. Keller.
Price 33 cents; postage free.
For sale at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.

MILK-LEG,

KHEUMATISM, FITS,

DYSEJNTERY, XkEAEINESS.

Yorkville, HI., Dec. 2 W, 1868.
Dr. Spenob—Dear Sir: I received alcttor Iromyou almost 

a year ago, asking mo to give an account of ih6 cures made 
by the POSITIVE AMD NEGATIVE POW- 
BER8 under my directions. One was a case of Milk-lea 
of sixteen years’ standing, ono of Rheumatism, ono of 
Falling Bicknese or Fits ot sixteen years’ standing, and 
a number of cases of Dysentery. The Powders have also 
helped my Dcisthesa, and cured tho Numbness in my 
legs. You concise my name. Powell Hallock. "

IPJEV1BK A NI» AJGUJE,

Chapter /.—The Holy City.
Chapter 1/.—Spiritual Monango.

Chapter ///.-The Spirit Echo.
Chapter /K—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.

Chapter V.—Communication from a Spirit.
Chapter 17— Spirit-Life.

C’naptrr 17/.—A Picture of the Future.
Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.

Chapter /.V —ReiiHiHuihlv Worth.
Chapter X— Interview with Pollock.

ChapGr XL-Hcw Desires.
Chapter a//—John C. Calhoun.

Chapter NHL—Interview with Webster
Chuptei XIV.—K Second Visit.

Chapter .VP.—Another Interview.
Chapter X17.—Reformation.

Chapter XVll —The Path of Progression.
Chapter AT///.—Valley of tlie Shadow of Death.

Chapter XIX—A Mirror.
Chapter XX —The Book of Life.

Chapter XXI —A Beautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXII - Retrospection.

Chapter XXHL—The Mechanic.
Chapter XXIV.—Tho preacher.

Chapter XXV — Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter A\Vt7.—The Drunkard..

Chapter XXVII—The Organ-Boy.
Chapter XXVHl.—Tho Man of Ease and Fashion.

Chapter XXIX. —Tlie Self Satisfied.
Chapter X'XX —Natural Davolnpmant of the Rout

Chapter XXXI— Voltaire anti Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII —Tho. Cynic.

Chapter XXXIII —Tho Second-Birth.
Chapter XXXIV.— The Slave.

Chapter .VAWK—Tho Queen.
Chapter XXXVI —A Scene In Spirit-Land.

Chapter AA'A 17/ —The M iser.
Chapter XXX VHf—Spiritual Influence.

Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.
Chapter AL.—The Erring One.

Chapter A7J.—The Idler.
Chapter XL 11—The MewiM. •

Chapter AT,///—Insignificance of Man.
Chapter AT/F—Capabilities of tlie Soul.

Chapter XL V—The Skeptic.
Chapter A7J7.—Realilics of Spirlt-Llfe. ♦

Chapter XL V/L—Tho Convict.
Chapter XL VIII.—The Soul’s Aspiration. 

chapter XLIX—The Dying Girl.
Chapter L —The Inner Temple.

Chapter Ll.—The Foolish Mother.
Chapter LU —The Disobedient Son.

C'/ropfiT /,///—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Splrlt-Llfo.

Chapter L K—Glimpse ot a Higher Life.
Chapter LVI —Communication.

Chapter LVH—A Word from Voltaire.
Chapter L 17/A—Home of Unhappy Spirits

Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.
Appendix.

Price tl.M; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANKER OF LIOIIT BOOKSTORE, 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Optimism
TIIK

gto |n^ ^hertisemenfs

I>Y«E«TJEKY, 

GOUGHS AN±> COLDS.

Stowe. Vt., Dec. Id, 1868.
. Prof. Speech—Enclosed plcsse find •2,00, for whluh send 
two boxes POSITIVE POWDERS. Wo have used 
them in our family until we know they aro all they arc rec
ommended to be, having proved a perfect success in Fever 
anil Ague* Coughs and Colds. Dysentery, and 
other diseases. Direct to Jouff A. Stafford.

KIDNEY COMDDA.INT.

WORD < by J. O. Barrett; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.

£ FARMERS “
V WHO INTEND TO USB

^Bradley’s Super Phosphate
AB a Top-Dressing for meadows, pastures or lawns, should 

do so this m mth. The quicker the better after the snow 
• is gone. W *1. L. BRADLEY, 24 Broad street, Boston. 

F Bend for Pamphlet. ^ 4w—Apr. 24.

QEND to SPENCE’S GREAT AMERI* 
O CAN PURCHASING AGENCY for Spiritual 
and Reformatory Book., and fur Book, ot all kinds; also for 
Mrs Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, which are ad- 
vertlsedluanothercol'imn: alao tor Plancliettes, Batterlea, 
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and 'Philosophical Instruments. 
Watches, Jewelry, lardware, Household and Agricultural 
Machines and implements: In fact, send to us for anything In 
New vork (except Dr. Good, .nd Groceries),.11 at the lowest 
New York prices. Send for a Circular Send three cent stamp 
In letters of Inquiry. Address. PROF. PAYTON 
SPENCE, M. !>., Box 5817, N«w York City.

*E-1_______________________________ ;__________

J. P. Mist, of Ridgmood, Land /‘land, Tinder date of Jan. 
30(A, 1889, reptrl. aubstantinllv aa follows: Spent several 
years In the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, 
and among oiher complaints, Dl.eaae or the Kidneys. 
Nothing In thoahapoof medicine relieved him. Bought six 
boxes of POSITIVE rOWDEBS, took them accord
ing to directions, and was cured. Aho a lady irlcnd of Mr. 
Mist's has a llttlo boy, now three months old, which for sev
eral days alter Its birth gavo unmistakable sign, of ■>!■• 
enaed Kldneya, prob.oly Inherited. The POSITIVE 
POWDEUS wero administered. They gavo It relief, and 
It has never been troubled attiCc.

The mastic control of the POSITIVE ANO NEG
ATIVE POWOEBS over diseases of all kinds, Is 
wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to tho system, causing no purirliic, nonnu.eutlug. 
no vomiting, no narcotizing, MEN* WOMEN ana 
CHILD KEN find them a silent but sure success.

Trie POSITIVE* cure SI euralgla. Headache. Khen. 
mutism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, flatulence. Worms; all Female 
■Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, at. Vi
tus’ Dunce, Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles,scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations,acute 
orchronlo. of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Blander, or 
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; ScrofUla, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Ac. ■ „ ,

The NEGATIVE,cure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether 
ofthe muscles or oftho senses as In Blindness, Deaf- 
ness. loss of taste, smell, feellngor motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and tho Typhus | extreme nervous 
or muscular Prostration o' Relaxation.

Both the POSI a IVE AND NEGATIVE aro need
ed In Uhllts and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druwxlsts find ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller Ueta os diseases and directions accompany 
each Box and also sent tree to any address. Hend a brief 
description of your disease, If you prefer special written 
directions.

1 Box, 44 Boa. Powder.. *1.00
1 " 44 Neg. ■< 1.00
1 <> SB Po..Aa»Ne«. 1.00

, I ■ * O I ® Box... ■ • . ■ A.OOPmACLBt(^<^ (i — — « '- 9,00

Malled 
peatputd 

at these

PHOTOGRAPH OF OR. GARDNER.
WE have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.

H. F. Gardner, the well-known plonker worker In Spirit 
[Ualtem, which we will mail to order on receipt of 25 cents. 
L,For.M,c Mt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. 1 . ^

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- 
dium, 136 Bleecker atreet, corner Bleecker and Lauren# 

street#, third floor. New York. Hour# from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 p. m. Circle# Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Apr 10.-9W ____________ , '

. TEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
<1 Trane, and Magnetic 1’hy.lclan, 313 Emi 33d street, New 
York. giro, diagnoses and cures tho most Intricate cares In 
trance state. 18w’—Feb. 20.

THE BOOK 0F_THE TIMES.
JUST ISSUED.

PLANCI-IETTE, .
OK THK

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE I
naixo * n it account or

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, 
ITS PHENOMENA,

AND lint VtHIOUB

THEORIES REGARDING IT;
WITH A hLkVEY UF

FRENCH SPIRITISM.
BY EPES^ARGENT.

fIMIIS long-announced volume, from tho pen of a well 
I known American man »l Utter# who lui# given, fur the

Inst thirty yearn, much intention to tlie subject# tnated, will 
nut dImippulni public expi-ciatiun.

"Haueholte ” la ft thorough aud careful survey of tho 
whole hiibject of well-.*! tv led phenomena belluvcd to bo 
spiritual. Beginning with the

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hyde#vllto ami Rochester In 1847. and which 
have claimed so much of public intention here and in Ku
mpe. tue writer, alter giving a most interesting account of 
inch contemporaneous Incidents ax are commended by Irre- 
slsllblo testimony to the consideration of all liberal and - 
thoughtful persona, allows ihelr perfect analogy with tho well- 
attested marvelsoftho pant, tho phenomena of witchcraft, 
somnambulism, clairvoyance, Ac. The author then gives tbo 
various

THEORIES OF INVESTIGATORS
Who admit the phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothe
sis; and the reader will be surprised to find what a change Is 
taking place In the opinions of the aclontltlc world io roapcct 
to the genuineness of those nianitastathms. •

Hcicncu la fast abaiiiloiilng the Vjwlwiooh method of de
nial” with which it uscil to treat tno subject.

The subjects of the chapter# are:

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT;
THE PHENOMENA OF 1847;

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
more, of New York;

ManifestatlonsYhrough Mr. Home;

THE SALEM PHENOMENA;
Various Mediums and Manifestations;

TUE SEERESS OF PREVORST-
KERNER-ST-ILLING;

SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &o.;

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES;

COMMON OBJECTIONS;
TEACHINGS; 
SPIRITISM;
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c„ 

PSYCIIOMETRY.
COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA

" Planchette " lx appropriately dedicated, In nil Interesting 
preface, to the Kev. William Mountford, of Boston, well 
mown as an Invertlgmor.
Thu hook Is thoroughly edited, and the reader baa but to 

glance nt the alphabetical Index to ace the extent of tbo 
ground that tlie author has gone over

t. Considering the amount of matter it contains, and Its

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,
“ PLANCHETTE”

Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared 
for Years!

It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
Price, In Illuminated paper covers, #1,00; In green cloth, 

•1.25.
Fur aalo at the BAKNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, Masa.

THE HARVESTER:
Poll

Gutliorlnic tlio KI pc noct Crop® on 
every lIomcRtpnd* IctivlnK tlio 

Unripe to Miiturc*

b y > MMC H A N T- —

THIS Book In therein it of a constant and laborious study Into 
the history of the rhe. (H’OKreSN, and Introduction tn ths 

world, of the various Arts and Sciences, and aho a comparison 
of the Incidents connected with the experiences of men who 
have advanced beyond their age In the development ol Litera
ture or Art. Religion, Politics or Trade Thesuijict grew #u vast 
In importance and so interesting in detail that the host powers 
of the author’s mind became thoroughly Involved In sympathy 
with every effort of the men who In every age have struggled 
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths of iho Groat Unknown.

CST" Price •1.00; postage U cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. Mass 
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..,, .p^BcnjAmln HIoo^.h

rpilE venerable pnet. Bryant, says of this bopk: "It do- 
1 serves to be stud*.id y all who are out of humor with the 

universe, and scarcely less by those who aro on good terms 
with it, by way ol confirming their faith *'

Tayi.br Lewis, so long editor of '■ Harper's Magazine. (“Ed
itor’s Tabic,’*) and acknowledged the most thorough Grecian 
in the country, says that, although he differs widely from M R. 
Blood In philosophical opinions, ho has •* no hesitation what-. 
ever In pronouncing him a man of genius,’' and " deserving of 
success.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson writes that ho "finds many, wist 
and deep things In the book," and believes " It will be most 
prized by tho most thoughtful people."

Dr. Holwk8 (" the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,”) ex
presses bls commendation m no measured terms, and adds: 
"The wnrld is over In need of a true man llko this *’ -;

The eminent Philanthropist, Gerrit SmitA. pronounces it, 
"A book of great thoughts and eloquent words."

Tho celebrated SoernL J. Davis, says: " This Is tho end of 
controversy;’* "a beautifully written book—much In ad 
vance of anything yet written upon tho subject."

Wendell Phillips, Esq., eminent ns an orato-, scholar and 
philanthropist, writes to the author, •’ You ask mv opinion of 
your book: Terse, frosh, original—mainly true, and. as a whole, 
masterly.” . .....Many others might bo named In all branches of literature 
and art, differing widely from each other on many other 
subjects, j ot all Joining In pral#o of this book.

Price 75cents: postage 12 cents For sale at tho BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston.

SECOND EDITION JUST OUT.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED 

THE INNER LIFE, 
DEVISED A.ND BBI.ABGED.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Send money at our risk. Suma of 8S or more, 
If sent hy mall, should be In the form of Money Orders, or 
Drafts, or else In registered letters.

OFFICE, 37} St. Mask Plaor, Nbw Tors.

Address, PBOF. TjlYTOM SPENCE, 
M. D., Box 5817, New York City.

If your druggist hasn’t the Powder** send 
your money at once to PROF. SPENCE* as 
above directed.

For sale also at tho Dana er of Eight OMee, 
No. IBS Washington street* Boston, Mass.

Apr. 3. .„-

FOURTH EDITION.
Juat Published by William* White de Co.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
DEMONSTRATING TUB

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY Dll PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.

PRICE #1,25; portage 20 cents. For Kale at the l|ANNER ' 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Wwliln^ton aln^d^^

“ PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
MY PRACTICAL TESTS* 

Ab evinced hi a life sketch of

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND HIS WONDERFUL OIL DISCOVERIES IN PLEASANTVILLE, 

PA.. UNDER THE CONTROL" AND DIRECTION OF
UIS "SriUIT GUIDES." . '

WRITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES/

JUST published. For Male hy WM. WHITE A CO., ?«"«« 
of Light Oklee, Boston, Maw., and ABBAIIAM JAMES, 

Lock Box 7. Pleasantville. Pa. MRS. IL F M. BROWN, Gen
eral Western Agent. Post oillec Drawer 5956, Chicago. III.
Price, postage paid, 40 cents. Apr. 3.

NEW PAMPHLET.

THE SPI RITU ELLE;
OR

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
BY

ARBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

IT will be seen at a glance, that this is just the work needed 
by thousands. Prick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

For sale at tho BAN NEB OF LMIT BOOK STORE. IM 
Washington atieet. Boston, Man#.; also at FlihSCI! A RICH 
ARDSON’S, 334 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington. D. C.

Mar. 6.

FOR the secrets of Planchette, the laws of mediumship, tho 
startling facts of Spiritualism and tho grand truths of Im

mortality, read this volume, Just published in superior style, 
and uniform with the Harmonial Series.

A M agazlne (the Boston Radical) reviewer says: "Thia book 
contains explanations of spiritual phenomena, and tho various 
degrees aud phases of mediumship. The work includes a fund 
of philosophy, both practical and profound. The author re
lies upon the convincing power of reason, not upon the blind 
credulity ofthe reader, no nonors skepticism, and disarms it 
through the persuasion of good sense and adequate proof." 
Putnam's excellent Magazine for February says: ’’Thia vol
ume of A. J. Davi*, the well-known Spiritualist and seer, Is 
not without slgnifivance to tho observer of modern psycho 
logical phenomena, for It Is but one of twenty-four works by 
the same author; some of which have reached a thirtieth 
edition." The publishers, WM. WHI IE A CO., take pleas
ure in offering thia volume as a compend of the Harmonist 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of facta de
monstrating tho grand truth of open communication between 
the two world#.

Price91.50; postage 20 cent#.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street. Boston, Mass
FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

The Lite-Line of the Lone One ;
OB,

AUT0BI0GB1PHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD.
BY WARREN CHASE.

Two steel-plate Portrait#. Price •1.00; postage 18 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, Ma##.
Tm AT 00BYPHAL-NEW TESTAMENT.

BEING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex 
tent,attributed .In the first four centuries, to Je#u# Christ, 

his Apostles, and their companion#, and not intlnded In ths 
New Testament by its compilers. Price #1.25: Postage 16c.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIOHT BOuKSTORE, 1® 
-Washington street, Boaton, Mass. '

MEDIUMMI'P:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

WITH Brief Instructions for the Formation ot Spirit Clr 
clea. By J. II. i’owibu author ol “ Life Incident, and

Poetic Pictures." etc Price 25 cts.: postage 2 cU. . .
Forsaleat the BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Waahin.ton street, Boston. Mass __________ ____________ _

THE

GA-TES jAJAB.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

THIS Is a remarkable book, and ha# created more sensation 
than anv work Issued outside the ranks of HplrltuftHsm, 

on account of its beautiful delineation of too Spiritual Phi
losophy. It cheer# and blesses all who read It, aad has thrown 
rays ol light Into many a darkened soul. Every on* should 
own thlidittle gem

F?r%ett7he’® LIOHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Buston, Ma»______________________ _
———ninth THOUSAND.
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Ahdbsw JaCKSOX 

DKvib. -A handsomeI2mo.,ot832pp. Price,»1.50: postage,20cent..
For" ale at the BAN s ER OF Ltdlir BOOKSTORE, 138 

Waahlogton street, Boston, U*u______________ _

MY LOVE AND I.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

PRICE 50 CENTS. For sale by FRENCH A RIC HARD 
8ON,3M Pcnnsjbania avenue, Washington, D. C.; also

by MRS. FEBREE, 118 Prospect street, Georgetown, D. C. 
Mar. 6.

Tayi.br


MAY 8, 1869.

Western gegHrtmjent,
J. M. Pibilu............................. . ...............................EdiTob.

Ikdiyiddal* •ubwriblng for the Dihibb or Light by 
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Intended for nn should Im directed to J. M. Pibblu Por- 
■ani writing ria In May will direct to 01 Lexington street.

St. Louis Convention-Day Journal.
This earnest and ever interesting monthly, ed

ited by Mr, and Mrs. Fairchild, with a depart
ment from Troy, N. Y., Iles before us. Running 
over the names of officers and pupils connected 
witli the order of exercises, we heartily wished 
ourself present to enjoy tho feast. AU Lyceum 
children would do well to learn and sing this 
song, clipped from tho first page. Tho air is fa
miliar:

SOMETHING IN HEAVEN TO HO.
Thoro'll ho something In Heaven for children to do ;

None are Idle in that blessed land ;
There'll Imi loves for the heart, there'll Iks thoughts for tho 

mind.
And employment for each little hand, 

chorus.'
Thoro’ll lie something to do. there 'll bo something to do, 

Thero ’ll lie something in Heaven tn do:
On the bright, shining shore, where there’s joy evermore, 

There 'll lie something for children to do.
There 'll bo lessons to learn of the wisdom of God,

Ab they wander the green meadows o'er;
And they 'll have for their teachers In that blest abode,

All the good that have gone there before,
Thero 'H bo errands of love from the mansions above, 

To the dear ones that Unger below;
And It may b • our Father the children will send

To bo angels of mercy in woe.
Thero'll bo sad ones of earth to encourage and cheer

With words of affection and love;
To touch them.tho way to tho glorious realm. 

Where dwell" the bright spirits above.
Thon let us all learn to bo gentle and good,.

A happy, harmonious band,
Then with joy wo will go when wo'ro summoned away

To our friends in tho fair Summer-Land.

JSpmal ferespunbente.
Hr..........................................................................Mmr F. Davis.

THE COMING WOMAN.
Our theme, which is often tise<i in flippant 

phrase, really indicates the progressive tendency 
of tlie human world. If women had readied the 
summit of perfection, if they were the " anRein” 
that have been pictured iu the tlreiuud of poets, if 
the clear-eyed searcherH of this age could discern 
among itH multitude of women the ideal woman, 
we should not feel thus impelled to peer into the 
unknown vista of the future for the " shadow ” of 
that “ coining event.”

Goethe said: " Our wishes aro presentiments of 
the faculties which lie within us, and harbingers 
of that which we shall ho in a condition to per
form.” In view of this wo aro smitten with the 
old discontent. We feel that our lives aro poor 
and mean. Above the highest good which hu
manity bos yet exhibited there lowers a possible 
better to which we ardently aspire. Tlie brilliant 
galaxy of pure and wise, loving and noble women 
which has spanned the darkness of the world’s 
night still falls short of representing our fair idea). 
“Wo live in succession, in division, in parts, in 
particles." Hero and there, all along “ the ring
ing grooves of change," tbo names and deeds of 
good and noble women flash out on the historic 
page; but these give us fragments and promises 
rather than wholeness and fulfillment Adelaide 
Proctor sings of" Incompleteness,” and Elizabeth 
Browning sends out the rallying cry of “Aurora 
Leigh.” Let us speak such names in reverence. 
Tho woman and poet, the wife and mother, who 
breathed out her innocent life in utterances for 
humanity, has given us

■'A noble typo of good.
Heroic womanhood."

When Margaret Fuller, the gifted and honored, 
sits calmly in the storm-rocked cabin to soothe 
her babe to sleep, and goes down to death with 
husband and child rather than accept life without 
them; when Florence Nightingale forsakes all to 
undo tho bloody work of war; when Mary Pat
ton and Mrs. McGuire bring safely home from 
distant seas the imperiled ships of tholr stricken 
companions; when Grace Darling and Ida Lewis 
risk tholr brave young lives to save the ship
wrecked from ocean-graves, wo feel that the name 
of woman is vindicated, and we can hardly ask 
for more.

But what these have done in we moments of 
high inspiration, we would have all women capa
ble of, and more. We would fain see the lives of 
women so rounded out, their natures so developed 
and harmonized, their souls-so true and full of 
blessedness, their minds so clear with the light of 
thought, their hearts so warm with the life of love, 
that they may be the guardian-angels of society 
and tho inspirers of tbo world. We would seo 
each woman crowned with the intellect of a 
Madame De Staci, the beauty, grace and social 
friendliness of Madame Rdcamier, the tender, 
holy home affection of good Queen Victoria, and 
tlio philanthropy and religious devotion of our 
own saintly Lucretia Mott.

Where Iios the path to this harmony nnd per
fection of character ? .The first step is freedom. 
“ Unhand me I" is the cry from the heart of every 
woman who is struggling toward the dawning 
light. Take away, oli human society, the fetters 
that have bound us. Let us have free, full op
portunity for the perfect evolution of every nor
mal faculty. Give usculture; Rive us recognition 
and respect. Give us rights, and require of us tbo 
duties and responsibilities of freedom. Give us 
discipline and education. Throw open the doors 
of colleges and universities to young women as 
well as young men. Give us independence. Lot 
tho “female clerks” in Washington, the lady 
teachers in our schools, and working women every
where, receive “ a fair day’s wa^s for a fair day’s 
work.” Bind us to the highest interests of our 
great Republic by the electric chain of American 
citizenship; and sanctify the home by making it 
tho radiant centre of universal activity and benefi
cence. Thus only can the “ coming woman,” tlio 
glorious ideal of the past and the hope of the pres
ent, appear upon tbo horizon of the future.

“Thon shall tbo reign of mind commonco on earth.
And, starting frosh, as from-a second birth,
Man. In tho sunshine of the world's now soring. 
Shall walk transparent, like some holy thing."

BRIDGEPORT LYCEUM EXHIBITION.

Tlie first exhibition of the Bridgeport (Conn.) 
Lyceum was given on Tuesday evening, April 
20th, in the New Lyceum Hall. It is two years 
since the inauguration of this School, and it has 
grown in numbers from seven to eighty, with more 
than a corresponding increase in ability and in
terest. The exhibition was a remarkable success, 
and revealed a wonderful degree of talent among 
the children and young people connected with and 
interested in the Lyceum. The massing, march
ing and “Constellation of Groups,” the plays, dia
logues, speaking, singing and tableaux were beau- 

"tlfiil, entertaining and instructive. Much of the 
acting would havo done credit to any stage. The 
“ tableaux and act,” entitled “Ragpicker,” "Mod
ern Bluebeard,” and “Gipsy’s Warning,” were 

^especially touching, instructive and thrilling. Tbo 
children performed Mrs. Hosmer's drama, “Who 

JsAIy Neighbor ?” with good offset. The dear 
Guardian, Mrs. Sarah Wilson, moved among her 
cherished flock like tho embodied spirit of lovo. 
Mr. Swan, the Conductor, and all the other officers 
took their parts promptly and well. The ladies 
of the Bridgeport Society have this Lyceum work 
in charge, and under their supervision it is sur
prisingly prosperous. They have a piano, a li
brary, the use of the best Hall in town, all the 
paraphernalia necessary for their exhibitions, all 
the Lyceum apparatus, and several hundred dol
lars in the treasury.

ENTERTAINMENT BY THE NEW YORK 
LYCEUM.

A singular and beautiful feature of the Lyceurtf 
movement is the talent that is always unex
pectedly evoked from the members during pre
parations for the " exhibitions " and “ entertain
ments ” which have been so much enjoyed by 
spectators. Thore is a quality in the perform
ances of these little ones of the new kingdom— 
there is a spirit of enthusiasm, we might say of 
inspirations, manifest in their words and acts— 
that makes every Lyceum Festival, and even 
every ordinary session, a season not only of rare 
enjoyment to those who look and listen, but of 
high spiritual exaltation.

Such was the effect of the last entertainment 
given by the New York Lyceum, on the 26th of 
March, at the Everett Rooms. Without, the 
.weather was inclement, but within was a fairy 
realm of blessed, beautiful children, and young 
men and maidens, radiant with the glow of hope 
and inspiration. The exercises were superin
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth, Conductor 
and Guardian. The Lyceum is exceedingly for
tunate in having secured for the coming year the 
continuance of their -supervision. Mr. P. E. 
Farnsworth has been long known as the gentle
manly, intelligent conductor of the New York

The ScrlptnrcH Corrupted.
In tho nrenmontH between ChrlutlnnH nml Ma- 

bomidntiH tbe bitter claim, nan proof of tlio di
vine origin of their religion, greater miracles than 
aro reciirtlofl in tiie Chiistlan Scriptures, anil re
fer, with immense Hiitisfacihm, to the victory of 
the “ crescent over the cross ” ns tho greatest of 
all miracles.

There aro no autographs of the gospel histories 
in existence—why is this? There aro no matin- 
scripts older than tho sixth century—anil why is 
this? Mahometans, infidels, rationalists, thinkers 
in all countries, unite in inquiring why were not 
tho autographs of apostles nnd disciples pre-

• served? Why were not tho original f/ospcl nuimi- 
scripts preserved by thoso monks and Catholic 
bishops, as well as tho relics of Peter, Paul and 
multitudes of doubtful saints?

Neither the candor nor profound scholarship of 
the English Godfrey Higgins was ever doubted. 
Rummaging tho Congressional Library recently, 
we fouyid a fragment of the Anacalypsis. Tlio 
work i^ entitled, " Tho Corruptions of tlio Chris
tian Scriptures,” by Godfrey Higgins. On page 
3d fids author says: "In the last century the 
'University of Oxford employed the'learned Dr. 
Grabe to publish a version of tho famous Alox- 

, andrian manuscript. The following is the de- 
■ scription of this work given in the Encyclopedia 
Britaniaa (tn voce Bible): ‘In this version the 
Alexandrian mannscript is not printed such as it 
it, but such aajt was thought it should be; that is, 
altered wherever there appeared to bo any fault 
of tho copyists, or any word inserted from any par
ticular dialect.’ Thus,” says Higgins, “ every now 
version has bean mended. Tlie Jows inend the 
Samaritan; Origen corrects tho Jews; Jerome 
improves Origen; Luther and Calvin mend tlio 
Fathers, and Dr. Grabe mends thorn all.”

In tho eleventh and twelfth centuries there 
Rooms to have been a standing Catholic edict for 
tho correcting and improving of the Bible ver
sions. The general supervision of these correc
tions was entrusted to Lanfrauc, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and Nleolns, Cardinal and Librarian 
of the Romish Church.

Tho Benedictine Monks of St, Maur, as all 
scholars admit, were very learned iu the Latin 
and Greek languages. This was their speciality. 
In Cleland's life of Lanfrauc, Archbishop of Can
terbury, tlie following passage occurs: “ Lanfranc, 
a Benedictine Monk, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
having found tho Scriptures much corrupted by 
copyists, applied himself to correct them, as also 
the writings of the Fathers, agreeable to the Or
thodox faith—sccumlum Jidem Orthodoxam." The 
same very learned Protestant divine has this re
markable passage: "Impartiality exacts from me 
the confession that the Orthodox have in some places 
altered the gospels."—(Cleland's Spec., p. 62.)

This Lanfranc was at the head of the Monks 
Bt. Maur in A. D. 1050, and this society corrected 
the gospel histories and many of the writings of 
the fathers of the Church.

Tlie celebrated Dr. Lardner writes (Cred. Gosp. 
Hist., ch. civ.): "Victor Tnuunensis, an African 
bishop, who flourished about the sixth century, 
and wrote a chronicle ending at the year 566, 
says: ‘ When Messala was Consul (that is, in the 
year of Christ 506) at Constantinople, by order of 
the Emperor Anastasios, tho lioly gospels, being 
written by illiterate Evangelists, are censured 
and corrected.' ” Dr. Grabs, Dr. Lardner, Arch
bishop Lanfranc, Cleland, Victor, a distinguished 
Christian bishop, and others, eminent for learning 
as well as more honest than the majority of the 
clergymen and clergywomon of the nineteenth 
century, frankly admit that tlio writings of the 
fathers have been censured for their illiteracy, 
and the gospels amended and 11 corrected.” Such 
is the testimony of Christian writers themselves.

Christianity, another name for bigotry and per
secution, is the groat “ humbug ” of tho ago. Call 
us anything but a “ Christian.” Jesus we admire 
—love. The teachings and moral precepts ascribed 
to him are beautiful, divine. But Christianity 
has proven a failure. Already there is crape on 
its door. ___________ _________

. Noble Words.
In a recent correspondence with Prof. 8. B.

Brittan, distinguished both as a writer and 
■ peaker, he employs this emphatic language:

“ My convictions on tho subject of Spiritualism 
remain tangible, and unshaken as the granite of 
our everlasting hills. You cannot affirm that an 
earthquake may not sink Now Jersey, or an
other relielllon overthrow the Republic, but you 
may safely believe that so long as tlio exorcise of 
my reason is continued, I shall nerer abandon the 
only faith and philosophy which fully meet tho 
demands of tho human mind in its development 
on earth, and give positive knowledge of an Ster- 

• nal progressive existence along the measureless 
future."

Why are not such able and eminent men as 
Brittan, Tiffany, and others, in the lecture-field? 
Will the wealthy Spiritualists of the country 
answer? They can do so now, or wait till cold 
clods cover their bodies, and they. “ go to their 
own place."

Friends of Peace.
The Pennsylvania Peace Society held a large 

- and deeply interesting meeting recently in the 
" Friends’ Meeting House,” Darby, Pa. Among 
the speakers were A. M. Powell, editor of the 
Anti-Slavery Standard, N. Y., Joseph Powell, A. 
H. Love, Rachel W. M. Townsend, and others. 
The Indian question was prominently presented, 
and President Grant’s proposition touching its 
settlement cordially approved. Alfred H. Love 
spoke feelingly, eloquently, upon the radical 
Peace Movement, and the blessings that must 
ultimately result from its universal acceptance 

' and practice.

Equal RightH Meeting in New York.
Doubtless the May anniversaries will be largely 

attended’ this spring in the different cities. The 
Chiefs and sub-Chiefs of the Cherokees, Chlcka- 
saws, and other Indian tribes, have appointed J. 
B. Wolff, Esq., of Colorado, nnd the Editor of this 
department of the Banner of Light, delegates to 
represent their views upon the suffrage question 
in the Convention to be held in New York the 
13th and 14th of May.

--K*»- 

Clay. Mick.
The Spiritualists of Clay, St. Clair Co., Mich., 

met April 17tb, and organized under the title of 
the “First Spiritual Church of the.town of Clay,” 
and appointed the necessary officers for the en- 
snlngyear. Dr. S. Summers is Corresponding 
Secretary. No “ creed or ritual" adopted.

How to make our State and other Con
ventions Interesting; and Attractive.

BY W. F. JAMIESON.

Instead of a Three Daya' Meeting have but two 
—Saturday and Sunday. First day to be for busi
ness. Timo unemployed by business to be de
voted to conference. If the business of a Conven
tion can bo performed in two sessions—forenoon 
and afternoon—use tho evening session for short 
speeches. Second day (Sunday) for addresses. 
As an additional attraction, and as a moans to 
render the deliberations of Conventions harmo
nious, invite people and mediums to be present 
the Friday evening previous, in different parts of 
the town or village whore tho Convention is to 
meet,/or the purpose of holding spiritual circles!

It appears tome that this plan will result in 
the greatest good to tlie greatest number. It will 
allow the friends from different localities better 
opportunities to become acquainted with each 
other. It is simple, methodical, and will conduce, 
therefore, to tlie carrying out of heaven's first 
law, order.

■ ■■■■ — «e»........—  ........
Mediums Wanted.

J. B. Wolff, Esq., originally a Methodist clergy
man, and for a number of years a very earnest 
Spiritualist in Colorado and the West, desires to 
correspond witli such physical mediums as are not 
at present engaged. Address him 425 North E. 
street, Washington, D. C.

Sixth National Convention, or the American 
Association or Spiritualists.

To the Spiritualists 0/ the World:
The Board of Trustees of the American Association of Spirit; 

ualists have made arrangements for holding the Sixth Annual 
Meeting at Kremlin Mall. In the city of Buffalo, State of Now 
York, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of August, 
at 10 o’clock In the morning, nnd continuing in session until 
Thursday, the second day of September.

• We therefore invite each State Organization to send the 
same number of Delegates that they have Representatives In 
Congress; and each Territory and Province having an organ
ized Society, Is Invited to send Delegates according to tho 
number of Representatives; and tho District of Columbia to 
send two delegates—to attend and participate in tho business

■ which may come before said Convention.
By direction of tho Board of Trustees.

Henry T. Child. M. D.. Secretary,
631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa,

The Second National Convention of the Friends 
or the Children's Progressive Lycenm.

Pursuant to adjournment of the First National Convention 
of the Friends of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, tho 
Second Annual Mooting will be held nt Kremlin Hall, in the 
City of Buffalo, State of New York, immediately after the ad
journment of the Sixth National Convention of Spiritualists, 
on Thursday, the second day of September, 1869, at 10 o’clock 
In the morning, and to continue In session from day to "day 
until the business of the Convention shall be accomplished.

We therefore invite each Progressive Lyceum on tho Con
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional one for every 
fifty or fractional fifty over the first fifty members; and each 
State Organization to send as many Delegates as they may 
havo Representatives in Congress; and each Local Organiza
tion, where there are no Lyceums, is invited to send two dele
gates—to attend and participate hi this most Important and 
practical work of the age. Mary F. Davis, President,

Henry T. Child. M.D., Sec'u, Orange, N. J.
,r 634 Race street, Philadelphia.

In behalf of the Board:
Dorcs M. Fox, Michigan,
Michael B. Dyott, Pennsylvania, 
George Haskell,M. D., Illinois, 
Mary A. Sanborn, Massachusetts, 
Cora L. V. Daniels, Louisiana, 
Nettie M. Prasr, Maryland,

^ Geo. B. Davis, District of Columbia, 
Eli F. Brown, Indiana, 
Portia Gaor, New Jersey, 
Clementine Averill, New Hampshire, 
C. M. Putnam, Wisconsin.
Hannah F. M. Brown. Illinois. 
John II. Cl ihueb. Massachusetts, 
Cornelius B. Campbell, New Jersey.

Meeting ortho State Association of Spiritual lath 
of Missouri* A

The State Association of Spiritualists of Missouri will hold! 
its second Annual Meeting In the city of St. Louis, on the 22dy 
and 23d days of May next; at which time and place all thef 
Associations of Spiritualists, and the friends of Spiritualism, 
In Missouri, are cordially invited to be present, as matters of 
Importance will come before the Association, among which 
will be that of securing the services of missionaries. Speak
ers, both laJlcs and gentlemen, aro earnestly solicited to at
tend. We also extend a cordial invitation to our friends in all 
parts of the United States to meet with us. Correspondence 
may. be addressed to Hbnry Stagg, Esq,. Pres. State Amo.,

8. W. corner 3d and Pine sts., St. Louis, Mo.
Or to L. 8. McCoy, Esq., Sec. Slate As so., 

Kingston, Caldwell Co., Mo.
Kingston, Mo., April Md, 1869.

Northern Wisconsin Association ofSpirituailsts.
Tho next Quarterly Meeting of this Association will be held 

at Ripon, Wts , on Saturday and Sunday,22d and 23d of May, 
1869. By order of Committee, R. A. Bundr, Sec'y.

Obit nary.
Left Vineland, N. J., for the higher life, April 18th, 1869, 

'George M.Fletc|ior, lately of Melrose, aged 57.
In being compelled, by the stern decree of Death, to thus 

dismiss our brother from hls tabernacle of flesh to a higher 
sphere, wo feel we have dissolved material bands that havo 
been pleasant, and sundered ties that leave behind them only 
memories fraught with happiest influences. Mr. Fletcher 
was one of those rare though quiet men, whose unifoim kind
ness, benevolence and sterling integrity combined to make 
all whom he approached his friends, leaving no space in tho 
wide world for an enemy. To those whom he met in the 
walks of social Intercourse he became endeared as one above 
all ordinary praise; and in public and official iho his name 
was a synonym for the highest trust, the most unbending in
tegrity. AnJ though he has passed on when hardly beyond 
the prime of manhood, hls friends feel soothed In tholr deepest 
grief that many years of practical life In tho highest phases of 
Spiritualism had so trained and.enlightened his spirit that ho 
had hardly escaped from the thrall of flesh ero ne appealed 
by unmistakable mani'cstatiuns to hls friends, ns ono who had 
died and was alive again, who was dead nnd yet speaking In 
our midst; as ono who stood by ns wo launched his decaying 
body Into the grave, nnd reading with us the words of prayer 
over hfs remains, and the thoughts of hls friends who stood 
around his bier. And this recognition from one who had so 
recently passed tbo dark river of death was a fresh seal of 
triumph for those who. with him. had enjoyed the victory of 
science In the demonstrations of Immortality afford'd by the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Our hearty benlson follows him 
to his spirit-home, as wo feel and know that death is no bar to 
our continued communion, and that hls words of welcome 
will still find an eelfo in ohr hearts, until we, too, arc escorted 
by death “ over the river " where he Ungers for hls friends to 
meet him in the Summer-Land.—[OOM.]

Tho through faro by rail from Now York to' Sacramento, 
Cat, will not bo over $100 in gold, And tho emigrant will bo 

i able to got through for less than $100 In currency.

Progressiva Spiritualist meetings; and Mrs. Har
riet W. Farnsworth as a lady of culture, refine
ment, and devotion to the intercuts of the Lyceum 
and Society.

We had the pleasure of again listening to the 
voice of Mrs. E. J. Adams, on the 'evening in 
question, In “ McGregor’s Gathering.” and other 
Inspiriting songs; ami^ “ little Frankie,” always 
a favorite, sang several new, sprightly ballads, 
which she emphasized by a bit of aroli, innocent 
acting, that was very charming. Linnie, Dora, 
and Zoo Wilbour, with childlike grace and yet 
marked ability, took part, in tbo beautiful " Fairy 
Scene," the “Representation of Groups," and 
other acts; and Bella, Lillie, and Minnie Green, 
gifted little actresses, performed adroitly on the 
mimic stage. Mrs. Addie Merritt, Assistant 
Guardian, led tlie “Wing Movements," by “An 
Infant Group;" and most charming were the 
attempts of those bewitching babes to follow the 
evolutions of their skilled leader.

But time would fail us to tell of all tho pleas
ant scenes enacted hy those little people, or even 
to mention tbo names of all tho actors. The
young gentlemen and ladies also did themselves 
credit. The preparations of the stage and its 
paraphernalia was the work of Jamie Farns
worth, assisted by several young men of the Ly-' 
coum; and it was admirably fitted for the exhibi
tion of the fine emblematic tableaux and dramas 
in which the entertainment abounded. Alto
gether it was "a feast of reason and a flow of 
soul ’’ that will long be cherished in grateful re
membrance. ______________

THE PRESS TEA.

On the evening of April 24th, tho New York 
Sorosis invited the members of the Press Club to 
a “Tea” at Dolmonico'B, in retnrn for a similar 
courtesy from the latter some time since, in the 
shape of a “ Breakfast." It was a very enjoyable 
affair, and considerable amusement was created 
by the ladies taking the initiative In speech mak
ing, and in fact, relieving the gentlemen entirely 
from that task, since the reverse method had been 
so long practiced. Witty and able addresses 
were given by distinguished ladies, original 
poems were read or recited, and a sweet song 
was sung by a cantatrice. Wine was exchided from 
the ample board, much to the satisfaction of So
rosis and her guests.

8PIKITUAI1I3T MEETINGS.
. Alphabetically Arranged.

Adrian, Mion.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M a.m. and 
7} r. M.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; EzraT. Sherwin, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—Tho Society of Friends of Pro
gress havo just completed a new hall, and Invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly 
received.

Appleton, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every 
Sunday.

Andover, O.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at UM A. m. J. H. Morley, Con 
ductor; Mrs. T. A. nnnpn, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Boston, Mass.—Mercantile Hall.—The First Spiritualist As
sociation meet in this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel H. Jones, Vice President; Wm. A. Dunck- 
leo, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
10 a. m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to 
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.

Spring field Hall.—The South End Lyceum meets every Sun
day at TOM a. m., at No. 80 Springfield street. John W. Mc
Guire, Conductor; Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. M.J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. AnnaT. Bt. Johns, Musi
cal Directress; A. J. Chase, Secretary. Address all commu
nications to A. J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Temperance Mall.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square, 
East Boston, every Bunday, at 3 and 7 p. M. Benjamin 
Odlorne, 91 Lexington street, Cor.Sec. Speaker engaged:— 
J.M. Peebles during May.

Brooklyn, N.Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Sawyer’s Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7} P.M. Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. a. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. 
R. A. Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-street Lecture Boom.—The First Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings every Bunday at tho Cumberland-street 
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and cvnfcrcnco 
at 10}o’clock a.m.: lectures at 3 and 71 p.m.

Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The ” First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore r’ hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cai 
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. Ilyzer speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Bunday at 10 a. m.

Broadway institute.—Tho Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet 
mgs In Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every 
Bunday at 10M a.m and 7# p.m. Children’s Lyceum moots 
at2} p. m. II. D. Fitzgerald, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lano, 
Guardian.

Battle Creek, Mien.—Meetings are held In Wakclee’s 
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between 
services. Jeremiah Brown. Secretary.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Bunday at 10} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green’s Hall two Sundays in each month, forenoon and even
ing, at 10} and 7} o,’clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
moots at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor; 8. C. Hay
wood, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guardian, 

Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual
ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 
25 Elm street, every Bunday, at 214 and 7M p. M. Dr. A. H. 
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary.

WasAtniyIon Hall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 
1 hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} a. M.,at Washington 
Hall, NoU6 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon. 1 
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical 
Director.

Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—The Children's Progress* 
ive Lyceum meets eveiy Sunday at Fremont Hall, at Hi a. m. 
Conductor, John H. Crandon: Asst, Conductor, F. C. Davis; 
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge: Asst. Guardian, Mrs. 
J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs, 8 E. Davis.

Free Chapel.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, near 
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A, 
Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. J. Rick
er. Sup’t.

Cambridorport, Mass.—The Children’s Prowess Ive Ly
ceum meets every Sunday morning at 10} a. m , in Williams 
Hall. M. Barri, Conductor: John J. Wentwerth. Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. II. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7} o’clock.

Carthaor, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary.

Chicago, Iu,.—Library Hall.—Tint Society of Spiritual
ists meet in Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} p. 
m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots in the same nail 
immediately after the morning lecture.

Crosby's Music Hall.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Bunday at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m., in Cros
by’s Music Hall, Opera House Building, entrance on State 
street. J. Spettlgue,President

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- 
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
190 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p. m. 
Officers of the Society: D. U. Pratt, President; George Bose, 
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. O flic era of Ly
ceum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy. Guardian; 
George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.

Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
in Kline’s, New Hall at 11 A. m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Du Quoin. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the first Sun
day In each month. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G Mangold, 
Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for the 
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.

Dorchester. Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall, Hancock 
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers 
engaged.

Dover and Foxoroft,Me.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover 
at 10} a.m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson, 
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} p. m.

Deb Moines,Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West 
bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. m. and 7 
p. m„ aqd the Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
in Belding & Dickinson’s Hall every bunday nt JO} a. m. Dr. 
H. H. Brigham, Conductor: Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Guard 
ian; Fred. W. Davis. Secretary.

Foxboro', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun 
day at Town Hall, at 19} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Great Falls, N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chil 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p. 
m. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. II. Sayward, 
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week nt the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10} 
a. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street.’ W. D. Whar
ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at 
I p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, 
Guardian of Groups.

Hingham. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2) o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
. Hovltoh, Mb—Meeting* are held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoon* and evening*.

LEOHix*T».MAsa.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw, 
Sec.

"low\ll, Mass.—The Pint Spiritualist Society hold a gen 
oral conference every Hundav at 2)r. M., In Lyceum Hall, cor
ner or Contra) and Middle street*. Children'* Progreulve 
Lyceum hold* It* •ea*lon*at 10M A.M. John Marriott,Jr., 
Conductor; Mr*. Eluha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, 

I Cor. Heo.
I Lahsino, Mioh.—The Flr*t Society ol Spiritualist* hold 

regular meeting* every Hundey at >0 o'clock, In capital Hall. 
Kev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children • Lyceum 
meet* at 1 o'clock.

Mosbisai)1a,N. Y.—Flrat Society ol Progressive Spiritual
ists— Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avonuoand Filth 
street Services at 3 M p.m.

I MAHCiiBSTBtt, N. II.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meeting* every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall, 
corner of Elm and I'teaaaut street*. Stephen Austin, Presi
dent; Moses II Johnson. Secretary, ('regressive Lyceum 
meet* every Sunday nt 10) at tho same hail. Albcrt’Story, 
Conductor: M r*. Fannie sheapard, Guardian.

I Milwaukee, Wib.—The Flrat Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday In Bowman’* Hall, at 10) a. u. and 7) 
p.m. George Godfrey, Chairman. Speaker engaged:—J. L. 
Po ter. The Ciilhlren'a 1‘ruereaalve Lyceum meet* at 2 p. M. 
T. JI. Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker, Guardian; Dr.T.J.

. Freeman, Musical Director.
I New Yoke Citi.—Tho Society ot Progressive Spiritualists 
will hold meetings every Sunday In tlio large hall of tho Ev
erett Honma, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures at 10) a. m. and 7) p. u. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum at 2) P m. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary, P. O. box56'79.

Newburyport, Mass —The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Lyceum Hall every Bunday at 2 p. M. D. W. Green. 
Conductor; Mrs. B. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford, Musi
cal Director; J. T Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture 
In same hall at 7} o’clock.

New Oulbans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Hnlrliuallsm. every Sunday, at 10K a.m.,in tho 
hall, No. 110 Cm rondel et street, up stairs. William R. Miller, 
President; J. C. Norwood, Vice President.

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at 
their low “ Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every bunday at 11 
a. M., and 7M p. M. John Austen, President. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor: 
Mrs. G.E. Richards, Guardian; F. II. Jones, Musical Director.

Portland, Me.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
tion” hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress 
Hall, Congress street, at 3 and 7H o’clock P. M. James Fur
bish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren’s Lyceum meets at 10} A. M. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor; 
Mrs. R. I. Hull, Gi ardian; MDs Clara F. Smith and Miss 
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstrcet, at9} a.m., 
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott, 
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10 
A. m. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. 
The First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
cert Hall, at 3K and 8 p.m. every Sunday.—“The Phila
delphia Spiritual Union "meets at Washington Hall every 
Sunday, tlie morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
ing to lectures.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} p. m., Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.

Plymouth, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Lyceum Hall.

Quincy, Mass.—Meetings nt 2H and 7 o’clock p. m* Pro
gressive Lyceum moots at IM p. m.

Rochester, n. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit 
ualists meet in Sclitzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings. 
W. W. Parsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday,at 2} p.m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor; 
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning in Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 P. M.

Rochford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In 
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
; Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet 
Ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, at 2} and 
7 p. m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10} 
a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida Herson, Guardian.

Springfield, III.—Tho “ Springfield Spiritual Association" 
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock In Capital 
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord-# 
way. President; A. A. Brackett, Vico President: W. H. 
Planck, Secretary: Mrs.L.M.Hanson, Treasurer. Children’s 
Progress! ve Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in Wilkin’s New Hail. 
Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James* Guardian. 
Tho Free Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 3 
o’clock; session one hour; essays and speeches limited to ten 
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society; 
Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Bec’y.

St. Louis, Mo.—The "Society ol spiritualists and Pro 
gressive Lyceum” of St. Louis bold three sessions each Bun
day, In Philharmonic Hal], corner of Washington avenue and 
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A. M. and 8 p. M.; Lyceum 9} A. 
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice 
President: W. 8. Fox,Secretory; W. If. Rudolph, Treasurer; 
Thomas Allen, Librarian • Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant 
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum: Miss 
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, 
Musical Director.

Baoramento, Cal.—Meetings are held In Turn Verein Hall, 
onK street, every Sunday at 11 a. m.and7p.m. E.F, Wood 
ward, Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
2 p. m. J. H. Lewis Conductor: Miss G. A. Brewster, 
Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.

San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings arc held every Sunday 
evening in Mechanic's Institute Hail, Post street. Mrs. Laura 
Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.

Tboy.N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Hat 
mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} a. m. and 
7} P.M. Children’s Lyceum at 2} P. M.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p. m. All are Invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lycium in same place every 
Bunday at 10 a.m. A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum-street Hull every Hundav at 10} A. M., and evening. 
President C. B. Campbell: Vice President, II. II. Ladd; 
Treasurer, 8. G, Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary, L. K. 
Coonley. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} p. m. Dr. David 
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella 
Bench, Musical Director: D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak
ers desiring to address said Society should write to tho Cor
responding Secretary.

Williamsburg. N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers, every Thursday 
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand. 
Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained ot the commit
tee, or of II. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.

Washington, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in Harmonlal Hall, Penn
sylvania Avenue, between lothand 11th streets. Lectures at 
11 a. m. and 7} r. m. Lecturer engaged:—May, Alclnda Wil
helm Slade. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday, • 
at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis. Conductor; Mrs. M. Iios 
mer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew. P^M^f

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural 
Hall, every Kunday, at 2M and 7 p. m. E. D. Weatherbee, 
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary. .

Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.
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